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Tlic College on the Hill—.in enthus-

iastic student body—.in alert f.iculty of

skillful instructors—v.aried and color-

ful activities—these arc the elements

which have been combined within these

covers by the BETHANIAN staff

under the direction of Ray Musgrave,

editor, and Kinnith Ressfger, busi-

ness manager, in an effort to preserve

an authentic record of the happenings

of the past year.

To the memory of Dr. Cloyd

Goodnight— is this BETHANIAN
rcspectfullv dedicated by the Class of

Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Three. His

thirteen years of untiring effort and

keen foresight as president of Bethany

College have gained widespread recog-

nition and done much to build an

institution from which we may go out

with a sound educational foundation

and a desire for further learning.



Page 2 THE BETHANIAN OF 193 3 Section One

"The fragrance of the rose, delights me so

Slight thought I give the thorn—

"

"Open gateivays bid us enter

Friendships bid us remain—
While the charm of Old Bethany

Weaves itself into our hearts."
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"Where God and man have wrought

to make a syiiiphoiiy of beauty."

"I sing to thee, dear halls of
Bethany

So full of gracious dignity

So marked by age-less majesty

The perfect symbol of seren-

ity'."
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"Blessed with every beauty of nature and of art."

"The eternal feminine doth

draw us on."

"Still life
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''Where living and learning

combine to make lis grow—///

ideas, in knowledge, and in

faith:'

"Sweethearts on parade "

"We've learned here the way

To be loyal, brave, and good

And to meet life's trials squarely,

Standing staunch and true."



Pngc 6 THE BETHANIAN OF 193 3 Section Olio

Nature and tljc sprii/}ifiiJic open to the royal

roads of romance.

"Doiun the college lane ive icandered

Sauntered 'neafh the College grove

And 'twas there I told the old, old story."

"I love her smile, her winsome

IVays:

She's the girl of my dreams

come true

In memories tender

I'll always remember

My sweetheart from Bethany."



Section One THE BETHANIAN OF 193 5
Page 7

^»^

"We love thy spacious campus

Thy grass and blooming floucrs,

Thy uinding walks and gateways,

Thy luicly leafy bowers."

"A tower on a hillside that

prays to the sky."

"Visions of life anew

Friendships strong and

frne."

"Oh place most beautiful, most fair

Of thee 1 dream, to thee repair

jij j^„cy^u,'hen my heart is faint

To lift my soul above complaint."



Page 8 BETHANIAN OF 193 3 Section One

MEMORIAL SERVICE

for

Cloyd Goodnight
President of Bethany College

19194932

In Commencement Hall on December second,

Nineteen thirty-two

i At nine o'clock
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CLOYD GOODNIGHT
President of the College

1919-1932

Born on December 2, 1881 near Micliigjntown, Indiana, Dr. Cloyd Goodniglic

represented in his own personality many of the rugged and yet sensitive traits of a

native Hoosier. His early years were spent close to his home and his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Goodnight. Even his college experience was in his native state and not far

from his home place. On November 20, 1907 he was married to Miss Anna Hussey

of Carmel, Indiana, and to this union were born two children, John and Frances.

John was born in Shelbyville, Indiana and Frances in Uniontown, Pennsylvania.

Dr. Goodnight graduated from Butler College in 1906 with the baccalaureate degree

and in 1907 he graduated with the degree of Master of Arts. Later he studied in the

graduate school at the Universit)- of Chicago. His intellectual attainments were

recognized by the University of Pittsburgh where he was honored with the degree of

Doctor of Divinity in 1921 and by his own alma mater where he was honored by the

degree of Doctor of Laws in 1929.

Dr. Goodnight was ordained to the Christian Ministry in 1907 and he held several

successful pastorates in the churches of the Disciples of Christ. He was named president

of Bethany College while serving as the minister of the Central Christian Church in

Uniontown, Pa. He came to this task on July 17, 1919. His unexpected death on
October 15, 1932 from a heart attack brought to a close a life that had been spent

freely in service to the church and the cause of Christian education.



Program

String Ensemble—"C;iv;uin.i"„. Raff

Invocation

iMr. Irvin T. Green

Profeisor of New Tcsciment

Our Heavenly Father, we come to Thee with bowed heads and aching hearts

to invoke Thy richest blessing to rest upon this service of love and devotion. We
wish to speak a few words in honor of him who was our co-worker, neighbor,

comrade and friend. We cannot magnify the work which he so nobly began and
from which he was so untimely taken, but we can take up the task where he laid

it down and carry it on to completion. May we then rededicate our hearts and our
l;ves to the task which was so dear to his heart. May we feel the touch of his hand
on ours, and may we under the spell and influence of his spirit, which shall ever

brood over "Old Bethany," go on to the completion of the task which he so nobly

conceived and for which he so unselfishly gave his life.

Choir or Bethany Memorial Church
"Love Divine All Love Excelling"

Representing the Board oi Trustees

Mr. Alfred E. Wright
Member of the Executive Committee

I have been requested by the Board of Trustees of Bethany College to represent it in

tins memorial service in memory of our late President, Cloyd Goodnight. It will be hard

; for me to speak of him as President Goodnight for I knew and loved him for long years

f
. as a personal friend.

|[
This service brings us face to face with the tragedy which marks the close of every

life. There are those who wonder what this institution will do in the absence of the

physical life of this great man, who was a tower of strength in the field of education.

His work as a teacher, pastor, and later college president, was not of a temporary type.

President Goodnight's influence will not die, but will go on duplicating and reduplicating

itself in many lives. His life course proves that character is built out of circumstances

turned to good account. Out of the same material that some men build the homely
and commonplace, he built a life of service that stands out as a torch that will be

grasped and carried on by hundreds who have sat at his feet in church and college life.

President Goodnight gave untiringly and extravagantly of his physical and mental

energy to all who were in any way connected with Bethany College and the great

brotherhood it represents. He was an authority on the life and works of the founder,

and his colleagues, of this great college, and never tired of talking of the heroism of

those early pioneers.

He, at all times, had the confidence of the Board of Trustees, for he was a builder

who knew not the mediocre, but was continually striving to build a church that would
train young men and women to take places of importance in the life of our country.

President Goodnight loved life and its challenges, and it was this attitude that

moulded his career and made his life. A smile was natural to him and he could always

hide the burden of his heart. His passing was as he would have had it. Suddenly,

without lingering pain, in the very midst of his activities and plans, he was summoned
and obeyed.

Out of this service in commemoration of our friend brave and cheerful, no matter

what clouds of difficulty may envelop us, each one of us here may get from the life and
career of Cloyd Goodnight some good, some kindly thought, some bit of courage for

the darkening sky, some gleam of faith to brave the ills of life, some glimpse of brighter

sky beyond the mists that lie overhead in the pathway of us all. Just as truly as will

the bell in the tower keep ringing, will the influence of this noble life ring down
through the ages in the life of Bethany College.
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Representing the College Faculty
Mr. Forrest H. Kirkpatrick

Executive Secretary to President

The presidency of Bethany College has been filled by a notable procession of great

and good men. Dr. Cloyd Goodnight whom we honor in affection and esteem this day,

will take his place in the procession adding by his own presence a distinction not at all

surpassed by any who have gone before. The tributes that have poured out from

leaders in the state, in the professions, and in the church as well as in education are

indicative of a rich and deep appreciation that will burn with increasing brilliancy as

the years move along. For the faculty of this college I would in a too feeble way add a

tribute that will reflect genuineness and our sincerity if not eloquence and beauty of form.

The best things in this man are those things which are felt but which cannot be

adequately described in words. The conventional formulas seem lifeless and incapable

of depicting the sentiments, the actions, and the feelings that he inspired in all of us

—

f.iculty and students alike. This man's tastes, his tact, his innate delicacy and his

reactions to the b,"st of human ideas and emotions are something difficult to epitomize

as a whole. Only those of us who worked with him and lived with him can grasp the

complete idea of what he was. Others may learn of what he did.

The president of a small college is a person of manifold duties. His obligations

are varied. He sustains relations to the general public, to the educational and religious

agencies and affiliations, to his board of trustees, to his faculty, to his alumni, to his

patrons, and perhaps most vital of all, to his students.

The usual college president of the early nineteenth century had a well-beaten path

leading from his study to his classroom. He belonged to the college alone. The public

had no claims on him. Not so todaj-. The college president is a servant of the public

as well as a public servant of the college. No educational institution in our day can

long sustain itself unless its claim and its ideals are unceasingly pressed upon the public.

The college serves its students first, of course, but it is restricted to the point of approxi-

mate inefficiency if its service ends there. The college has not done half its work unless

it carries its ideals away out beyond college halls—unless it lends itself to the solutions

of the great problems that perennially face the church, the state, and all humanity.

The president must project the influence of his institution as far as may be out into the

practical affairs of men.

Then, too, the college, to grow and to serve humanit)' with a constantly increasing

effectiveness, must have money, and money never comes without asking. And in the

asking the college president must maintain a bearing in harmony with the exalted work
of one charged with a right example to )outhhood. It is a very important task and a

trying one. There is no surcease from toil. Week-ends and Sundays are crowded;

convention platforms and public occasions present a constant call. These are an

indisp>ensable prelimmar)' to generous giving and enthusiastic support.

President Goodnight carried these public responsibilities with distinction to the

college and its cause. He was a power on the platform—not because of mere oratory

but because he had a vibrant message that he presented in a strident manner and with

scholarly vigor. But all of this was at a terrific cost to his own life. I have traveled

hundreds of miles with him by auto and by train—through conventions, conferences,

and committee meetings. The strain is terrific, and it results in a gradual wearing

away that finally cuts men down in the prime of life. Never a complaint—abundance
of optimism and hope—these were always with him.

President Goodnight was gifted with a large sense of intellectual and administra-

tive altruism. He had imagination. He saw the past of Bethany, and he felt its

spiritual traditions. He foresaw Bethany's future, and was moved by its visions and
pre-visions. He had a personal interest in his faculty and in the students who came
this way. Dr. Johnson said of a sympathetic friend, "He puts his mind to yours."

The remark could be so well applied to President Goodnight and to the causes, too,

to which he was pledged. In him was a certain selflessness which does not belong to

small natures, and also is lacking in some great ones. His was a magnanimous life,

warmed by those homely traits and virtues that made him both lovable and admirable.

Bethany College was never just brick and mortar to President Goodnight for he

saw Bethany as a great, constructive, formative personality. He himself represented

what might be called the corporate consciousness of the college. He saw the college

as an institution so vital, so related to officer and student and the community that it

ceased to be Institutional merely but became a real personality.

tl



President Goodnight felt the personality of the college and he was able to make
others feel it as deeply. Knowledge and reflection upon, sacrifice for, and union with,

a college develops such an appreciation. This feeling of and for Bethany as a person-

ality was for all of us beautifully incarnated in President Goodnight himself. And from
liim we caught the enthusiasm for such an appreciation in our own lives.

President Goodnight never failed to emphasize high standards and sound scholar-

•sliip. He sought the best in the way of faculty personnel, teaching procedures, and
material equipment for the academic program of the college. The Library and labor-

atories were constant concerns. In all these areas he pressed forward with all possible

dispatch from the first day of his administration until the last. Only by the consistent

and the unfaltering devotion of President Goodnight to this ideal did Bethany College

move step by step into the front ranks of American Colleges. When he came to Bethany

the college had not won its place in any accrediting association. Endowment, faculty

and academic procedures could not satisfy the standards. He set himself to the task

of clearing the ground—then building slowly until Bethany was approved by both the

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States and the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. In 192 8 Bethany was put

on the approved list of the Association of American Universities which is the highest

academic recognition that any college can receive. But he continued to press on.

Bethany participated in the progressive studies conducted by the American Association

of American Colleges. At the same time under his leadership our own curriculum and
academic organization was completely rebuilt and many competent authorities in higher

education have already acclaimed it for its progressive note and emphasis on scholarship.

Without any attempt at comparison and with all honor and credit to the con-

tribution and labors of each president of this historic institution I am confident that the

administration of President Goodnight will be looked upon in the years to come as a

time when Bethany College made its greatest strides in the direction of academic

standing and sound scholarship. Above all the buildings that he built or reconstructed,

above the great Increase in endowment and resources which he gathered; above the

increase in educational equipment; above any and all of these. President Goodnight's

service to this college will stand out in the future pre-eminently because of his emphasis

UfHjn high standards and scholarship.

As we well know. President Goodnight's own personal accomplishments on this

campus represent an eloquent testimony to his Interest in academic things. I have on
my desk now the manuscript for his very careful and discriminating study of Dr. Robert

Richardson. It should make a book that will take its place beside the other great

biographies of the Restoration Movement. The outlines for his courses in philosophy

are there, too—carefully prepared, each page a tribute not alone to his personal in-

tellectual acumen and facility, but to the stimulating power of his teaching technique.

His personal library of nearly 4000 volumes at Pendleton Heights, soon to come into the

possession of this Institution which honors him this day, represents an amazing selection

of fine books—books of permanent worth—in philosophy, theology, sociology, education,

and general literature.

In faculty meetings his sound common sense, his ability to see the useful and true

in divergent views, and his capacity to reconcile these views in some helpful synthesis

was a rare power, which, coupled with his winning j>ersonallty, was most effectively

employed through these trying years of growth and change that have made up his

ndminlstration. In a controversy or in discipline problems involving sham or wrong he

was a hard hitter, a resolute, clean and effective fighter with ample courage. In the

many experiences that we shared together, there was always a friendly camaraderie.

When I came to the faculty of the college my work was set up in a very indefinite

way—and I started, but from that day on I never had a word of instruction or criticism.

I had confidence in him and he had confidence in me. It has been the same with every

faculty member. Freedom, democracy, and loyalty—these were characteristic of his

relationships with his colleagues. And it was more than a relationship—for we never

saw him without feeling a sudden glow of pleasure, a desire to discuss some of the

eternal problems that torment mankind, and a certainty of learning something interesting

as to a new book, a current controversy, or an educational puzzle.

My feelings do not permit me to omit a word about his home. He was a most

genial host, and he entertained in his home nearly every guest of the college during all

of these years—regardless of race, color or creed. He was of the old school to whom
conversation was an art, not merely pleasing, but of high and serious character. No
guest ever left Pendleton Heights without being greatly impressed and greatly delighted

12



v/ith his host. Some reflections of these associations are too meaningful to be expressed

even here. His family life—so full of warmth and devotion—this we must leave in

memorial chapel of the hearts of those who loved him most. We would tread softly

e\en as we pass by.

Though he was president of Bethany yet because he was Cloyd Goodnight he was
jnuch more than president. He was an interpreter of a whole people to themselves,

their shepherd and their guide. Through speech, sermon, oration, and religious journal-

ism was this service rendered. A service rich in content, diverse and apt in subject,

persuasive and quickening, has it proved to be. His mind was rich and his heart was
warm. From these came the philosophy that he applied to the concerns of human
welfare.

There is no need for me to go further or to dig deeper to find origins for this

memorial. My own life here with him for ten years of intimate relationship with every

experience drawmg me closer in affection and esteem bears testimony to my own
personal feelings. I was the young Timothy of his ministry here and perhaps no single

relationship in my whole life has found into my thinking and into my living a richer

blessing of fine things.

In President Goodnight one understood and felt the fineness of intellectual discrim-

ination jomed with swiftness of mtcllcctual movement, delicacy of organization and
temperament united with forcefulness of effort, fairness and keen sense of justice

welded with a capacity for intense moral Indignation, the principles of the democrat
lying close to the taste of the patrician, virility and tenderness made one with per-

suasiveness and patience, geniality linked with self-respect, open-mlndedness vitalized

with loyalty to high principles, contempt for cheapness and despising of vulgarity inter-

woven with deepest human sympathies and, above all, a genuine love, both of heart and

will, for the Kingdom of God.

President Goodnight died in the prime of life and In the midst of great tasks,

but his years were full of achievement and honor, and his colleagues on this faculty

have an indelibly happy memory of associations and labors together for "the goods of

the good life." He was a personality of rare charm and a friend of rare distinction—

a

Christian gentleman and a scholar. To Bethany College and to each of us personally

he gave of his best; ripest wisdom, devoted service, and Christian character.

"Fading away like the stars of the morning
Losing their light in the glorious sun

—

Thus would we pass from earth and Its tolling

Only remembered for what we have done.

Shall we be missed though by others succeeded,

Reaping the fields we in springtime have sown?

No! For the sowers may pass from their labors.

Only remembered for what they have done.

Only the truth that In life we have spoken.

Only the seed that on earth we have sown;

These shall pass onward when we are forgotten,

Fruits of the harvest and what we have done."

Solo-—"The Heavenly Song" _ Gray

Frank Greskovlch

Rl PRl SrNTING THT CoLLI£GI£ AlUMNI
Mr. Donald M. Salmon

Past President of Alumni Association

Bethany College has always emphasized the training of men for the Christian

ministry. That objective was uppermost in the mind of Alexander Campbell when he

founded this institution. He, himself was a master thinker and preacher. With such

leadership at the beginning It does not seem unusual that each president has been a man
of deep religious insight and conviction.

President Goodnight carried forward this sacred trust. He understood thoroughly

the place that Bethany has had In the development of the Disciples of Christ. He was

convinced that the college would only fulfill its mission today In so far as it developed

leadership for the churches of our brotherhood. Many of us have heard him express this

.sentiment in conversation and in public addresses.

13



By training and choice of life work our president was a minister of the gospel.

Hence, his vital interest in ministerial students. He was always concerned over the

proportion of prospective ministers in the total enrollment.

During my period of study here Dr. Goodnight began to teach courses in New
Testament criticism. Many times since I have referred to my notes on the Synoptic

Problem and the Pauline Epistles. The same systematic, logical thoroughness found

in all of his work was carried into the class room. He patiently opened up the field

of biblical criticism thus preparing us for intensive and comprehensive work later.

He believed that men could learn how to preach by preaching. Appointments for

student preaching were secured through his untiring efforts. Frequently he would stop

a student on the campus to inquire as to the problem faced and the progress made.

One was forced to marvel at his memory and depth of interest in personal problems.

President Goodnight believed in a thoroughly trained ministry. His own training

vas complete. He encouraged men to go to graduate school for more complete study.

Our desires and hopes were stimulated by his own remarks and by addresses and con-

ferences with leaders from theological schools. I recall a visit to our campus by Dean
Brown of Yale in the spring of 1927. The dean spoke in chapel in the morning.

Personal conferences were arranged for all men interested in graduate work. Our
president converted his office into a conference room. A number of us settled the

question that day as to where we were going to continue our preparation.

Nor did Dr. Goodnight forget his boys when they entered graduate school. Letters

preceded our registration. He visited the Divinity School once a year. The dean and

members of the faculty welcomed him enthusiastically. He established a precedent

through his visits not excelled by any other college president. His addresses to the

entire student group were received heartily. One of the best meetings of the Campbell

Club each year was that at which our president spoke. He knew the problems facing

our men. He tackled the vital issues fearlessly. Questions were hurled at him.

Discussion was free and frank. We were lifted from our place of isolation back into

the heart of our brotherhood. We were introduced once more to the clearer under-

standing of the message that the Disciples of Christ have to give to the cross-currents

of religious thinking. If there was any wavering or doubting in our minds before, he

pointed the way out.

We can never forget those personal conferences arranged by Dr. John Clark

Archer in Day Mission's library. Every moment of the president's time was taken up.

He did not limit his interest to Bethany men only. All Disciple students found him to

be a friend. He took names and addresses and those personal conferences were followed

lip by an extensive correspondence.

Those days of transition from school into the pastorate were his concern also.

He did his best to place men in churches. The churches trusted his judgment. His

honesty and frankness stimulated this confidence.

But Dr. Goodnight's shepherding of his boys did not stop when positions were

secured. Personal visits, preaching, letters, and conversation, all of these cemented the

bond of friendship. When one would least expect it he would ask, "What are you

reading?" A man's library was his chief concern. By precept and example he had
demonstrated the value of worthwhile books.

Who can ever estimate the value of his life? Like the Christ whom he knew and

served, "He gave his life for his sheep." He was a true under-shepherd.

Representing the Student Body
Mr. Ben Hamilton

President, Student Board of Governors

I have been granted the opportunity to express the feeling of loss experienced by

the student body in the passing of our president.

This chapel service has been dedicated to Dr. Cloyd Goodnight, friend, fellow

student, and gentleman.

We, of the student body will not, I believe, remember Dr. Goodnight as a scholar,

nor in his capacity as the president of the college, but rather as a friend. The ability

to make friendships is partly native and partly acquired, in this instance Dr. Good-
night's native talent in this sphere was augmented by his genuine interest in those with

whom he came in contact. Many men in capacities such as his, requiring so much of

their time remain aloof from those who cannot by their position make a contribution

to their work.
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Those of us who have been here three or more years, and to a shghtly more limited

degree those of us who have sf>ent only one or two years in Bethany, have had the

pleasant experience of meeting on the corridor the man upon whose shoulders rested

the major portion of the responsibility for the continued operation of this institution

during these most trying times. His greeting was personal and warm and we left him
with the impression that here at least was one to whom our successes were a source of

pleasure and in whom our failures struck a sympathetic note. Genuine friendliness was

the first characteristic of Dr. Goodnight's nature to impress itself upon a stranger and

will be the last to be forgotten by the student body.

None of us, I am certain, have anything but respect for this man, who engrossed

as he was in many problems, would willingly and even eagerly lay them aside to discuss

our plans and activities. His mind as well as his time was at the call of any of us who
would carry our problems to him. Dr. Goodnight's hearty support of student activities,

whether athletic, dramatic or otherwise, was a source of inspiration and encouragement

to those who took part.

Further enlargement upon this facet of his nature to you who have known him so

well would be sheer ambiguity upon my part. Such friendships are exhilerating to

experience but extremely difficult to describe or eulogize.

Much has been said concerning Dr. Goodnight's ability as the leader of the college,

vc also realize that his splendid work has been and will continue to be, for it is

difficult to think of him in terms of the past, a definite contribution to the art of higher

education. His work was of that peculiar type that is inspired by a )Outhful mind and

tempered by the wisdom of experience. We as students conceive plans which we
believe if allowed to materialize would revolutionize the entire sphere in which we think.

Place that ability or gift of youthful enthusiasm in the mind of a person having years

of training and trial with which to govern it and the unquestioning confidence of

those in whose hands rests the execution of these plans and their ultimate success is

assured.

As a leader in the field of education, both here and elsewhere. Dr. Goodnight was a

recognized authority. I do not believe however, that many of us could have defined

his field of interest. It was through his progressive and inspirational chapel talks on
national and international topics that most of us maintained contact with the world

in general.

Considering these things which constitute a very brief and incomplete summation
of a student's characterization of President Goodnight would it not be appropriate to

.ipply to him that time honored eulogy "He ever bore without abuse the grand old name
of Gentleman."

CnoiK oi Bl riiANV Mimorial Church

"He Lcadcth Me, O Blessed Thought"

Br.NEDICTlON

Mr. W'^tymon Parsons

Ministerial Association

Gracious God, in whom we live, move and have our being:

We thank Thee for the privilege of honoring in this memorial service one

whom we loved sincerely. May such service help to instill within each of us

a memory of this noble servant of Thine. Grant that the things he did, the words

he spoke and the influences which he set in motion may continue to inspire our living

in such a manner that our lives may speak the most eloquent benediction of his life.

Ill the name of Jesus. Amen.

String Ensemble—"L'Argo" Handel
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ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

Members of the Special Administrative Committee, left to right,

\V. S. Wilkin, J. P. McMullen, W. H. Cramblet, W. K. Woolery and A. E. Wright.

By resolution of the Board of

Trustees on last October 19 an Ad-
ministrative Committee was desig-

nated to operate the college, carry-

ing the full duties and responsibil-

ities of the administration until the

election of a president. Hon. W.
S. Wilkin of Wellsburg, W. Va.,

Mr. a. E. Wright of Uniontown,

Pa., Dr. J. Parke McMullen of

Wellsburg, W. Va., Dr. W. H.
Cramblet, as college treasurer, and

Dr. W. K. Woolery, as dean of

the faculty, make up the Commit-
tee. Forrest H. Kirkpatrick is

the executive secretary.

The Committee took up its work
at once and in an aggressive way
it has rendered fine service in these

past months. In its general over-

sight of the college and in the es-

tablishment of its program the

Committee has been guided largely

by the ideals and plans of the late

president.

Under the direction of the Aca-
demic Council the Committee made
a careful survey of the academic

work of the college and the general

faculty organization. A few changes

have been made looking toward a

stronger organization, and some
general economies. From the very

start of this task the Committee
committed itself again to the main-

tenance of the same high academic

standards that were so much a part

of the leadership of President
Goodnight. The faculty has

pressed forward its various projects,

such as the introduction of the

comprehensive examination, the

study of survey courses, and a new
plan for the awarding of honors.

Financial problems have faced

the Administrative Committee
throughout the year because of the

serious impairment of the college

income from endowment. In meet-

ing these problems the committee
has had to call upon the faculty for

a complete readjustment in salaries

and upon various friends of the

college for financial help in the

emergency. Friends of the college

have contributed over $15,000 to

date, and it is expected that addi-

tional cash funds will be available

before the close of the college year.

At a recent meeting of the Admin-
istrative Committee it was report-

ed that the college would finish the

college year in a better financial

condition than it was at the close

of the last year.

The old Fowler property on Main
Street was purchased early in the

fall and later the old house was
razed and the grounds cleared so as

to make it a part of the campus.

Some improvements were made this

spring on the college golf course in

connection with the Bethany Golf

Association.

Because of the limited water sup-

ply last fall the Administrative

Committee has been working with
the Bethany Improvement Associa-

tion looking toward the erection of

a modern filtration plant. The vil-

lage of Bethany has just completed

the work of relocating the main
sewer line and plans are now going

forward for the construction of

the plant. The Committee has

been instrumental in getting the

Bethany Improvement Association

reorganized so as to operate on a

sound business basis.

In addition to the larger prob-

lems that have compelled the at-

tention of the Administrative Com-
mittee there have been the many
and insistent problems that are a

part of the college, public represen-

tation, investments and investment

counsel, promotion, and new^ de-

velopments have all had their place

in the agenda of the Committee.
Careful records and reports have

been compiled of accomphshments
and problems and it is planned to

make all of these available for the

new president when he comes to

take charge.
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SENIORS ARE GROUPED ACCORDING TO MAJOR COURSES

Students Work Directly

Under Major Professors

Individual Initiative

Stressed

In the reorganization of the col-

lege curriculum two years ago the

related departments of instruction

wsre put into five groups so that

the various academic procedures

and teaching might be blended and

co-ordinated in a better way. Each
group is under the general direction

of a group chairman and these five

professors make up the Academic
Council. Its duties are to consider

questions relating to courses, to

advise on the merits of certain

educational plans and experimen-

tation, and to keep the academic

work of the college unified and of

high quality. The Dean of the

Faculty acts as chairman of this

council.

The subjects offered at Bethany
arc arranged in these five curricula

groups as follows:

Group I

Professor Gay, Chairman
Comparative Literature

English

French

German
Greek

Latin

Music

Group II

Professor L.'itcli, Chairman
Education

Philosophy

Psychology

Group III

Professor Woolery, Chairman
History

Political Science

Economics

Sociology

Group IV

Professor Weimcr, Chairman
Biology

Chemistr)-

Geograph\- and Geology

Mathematics

Physics

Physical Education

Group V

Professor Booth, Chairman

Biblical Literature

Homiletics

Religious Education

Students are expected to select

their major and minor work m
specific departments that offer ma-

jor work but they become students

in a particular group. The curri-

culum of each department is plan-

ned so that students can follow in-

dividual interests in a limited way
and at the same time complete a

well integrated program or course.

It is required that a student plan

his schedule of courses in such a

Each Presented in Group
With Major Professor

Informality of Teaching
Emphasized

In keeping with the individual

type of instruction and emphasis

on the personal element in the

upper division, the editors have seen

fit to present the members of the

Senior Class with the professors

under whom they have taken their

major and minor work during their

college years.

This arrangement has thus elim-

inated the conventional Senior Sec-

tion and Faculty Section usually

found in yearbooks. In its place

the editors offer a combined section

portraying both Seniors and their

manner that a large share of the teachers, with the college as a back-

work to be done in the major sub- ground.

ject can be completed in the upper

division or the last two years.

The first two )ears of the college

course have been designated as low-

er division and, as indicated, the

last two years have been desig-

nated as upper division. Certain

This manner of presenting the

graduating class is indicative of the

informality and spirit of friendly

cooperation which exists between

members of the faculty and the

student body at Bethany. A sin-

cere attempt has been made to

definite requirements and proce- photograph each of the professors

dures are a part of each division. In in a characteristic place or position,

the lower division the prescribed illustrating the informality of the

hours for graduation must be general teaching procedure for ad-

satisfied and the various other re- vanced students,

quirements met. The major sub- In so arranging the section each
ject must be elected and at least the Senior has been placed according to
first work undertaken in this divi- the group and the field in which he
sion. has majored. In like manner the

Students in the upper division faculty has been arranged with

work directly under the professor i
regard to the curricula group in

in charge of the major subjects, t which the subject taught by each

The teaching procedures and ma- professor falls.

terials give emphasis to individual

initiative and concentrated work.

There is an educational reason for

asking each student to choose a

major subject as a field of concen-

tration. Mental thoroughness and
critical judgment are developed

through intensive study in one sub-

ject. The student's work is library-

and laboratory centered. Extensive

reading, problems, and seminars are

all a part of the procedure in the

upper division.
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The courses in philosophy, taught

by the late Dr. Goodnight, were
taken by Dr. Saleski. However,
the latter has been listed within

Group I inasmuch as his chair is

that of professor of German.
In the following pages the Seniors

are introduced as they came to

Bethany, and as they will leave.

Each professor is introduced in the

way he does his work—in his class-

room, his study, on the campus or

in the laboratory.
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GROUP

Languages, Literature and

Fine Arts
Professor Gay, Chairmaii

Frank Roy Gay, Ph.D., Professor of Greek
and Comparacive Literature.

Ir.i Sconcr Frantk, A. M., Asst

Professor of English,

fean Corrodi Moos, Mu^.D.,

Direccor of Music and Pro-

lessor of Piano, Pipe Organ

and Theory.

Chriiicine Burleson, A.M., B.A.,|
(Oxon.) Advisor lo Women

[,

and Professor of English.

Ebenezer Lee Perry, A.M^
Professor of Latin.

'^

ReinMd Euscne Siifcski, Ph.D., Pear) M.>hiffcv, A.M., Professor
trotcssor of Crtrmjn. of French.
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William Dayton Cunningham
Tokyo, Japan

A.B., English tiiij Psychology

Sigma Nu, Alpha Psi Omega

SENIORS JOCLARE JeMISON

Charleston, W. Va.

A.B., English aud Psychology

Alpha Xi Delta

Mary Josephine Devers
Bellairc, Ohio

/I.B., Latin and French

Alpha Delta Thcta

Virginia Lee Hanes
South Brownsville. Pa.

A.B., Eitgihh tiiiJ Latin

(For activities see page 134)
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Edna Gertrude Meeker
Bellaire, Ohio

A.B., French and English

Alpha Delta Theta

SENIORS

Kathryn Maurine Maury
Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., English and Psychology

Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Psi Omega

Oraleah Layman Pryor

Camp Hill, Pa.

A.B., English and History

Kappa Delta

Richard Condon Rhoades
Piketown, Ohio

A.B., English and History

Beta Theta Pi

Ivan Charles Mann
Massillon, Ohio

A.B.y English and Philosophy

Kappa Alpha, Tau Kappa Alpha,

Alpha Psi Omega

(For activities see page 134)
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-^rr;

DoROTHV Maril Tissue

Mount Hope. ^'. Va.

A.B., Ejl^lhh ami History

Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Psi Omega

SENIORS Frances Louise Rose
Middlebourne. ^X'". Va.

A.B., Frcinh am! English

Charlotte Grace Rich
Oconomowoc, \£'is.

A.B., Engliih uiui French

Kappa Delta

Mildred Stonebraker
Belmont, Ohio

A.B., Lathi atui French

Alpha Delta Theca

Norma Lillian Schliff

Waterbury, Conn.

A.B., French and Psychology

Alpha Xi Delta

(For activities see page 134)
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GROUP II

Education, Philosophy and

Psychology

Professor Leitch, Chairman

Andrew Leitch, Ph.D., Sarah
B. Cochran Professor of
Philosophy and Psychology.

Mvrile Ruth Schmalhauson,
A.M., Head of Residence
and "Instructor in Home
Life.

Thomas \'. Cilkins, Ph.D., Professor of

Educition.

Forrest Hunter Kirkpatrick, A.M., Execu-

tive Secrct.iry and Director of Guidance.

Lrvni Ta\!or Green, B.D., l^rofessor of Ne
Testament and Church Historv.

Henry Newton Miller, A.M.,

Herbert Moningcr Professor

of Bible School Pedagogy.

Osborne Booth, B.D., T. \\'. I'hillips Pro-

fessor of old Testament.

22
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MVRON HtRBLRT KaUFIMAN
Pittsburgh, Pa.

A.B., Bihlical Lilcrdtiirc jtul Greek

Alpha Kappa Pi

SENIORS Robert Milton Hopkins, Jr.

East Orange, New Jersey

A.B., Biblical Literature and English

Beta Theta Pi, Tau Kappa Alpha

Ray Sigler Musgrave
Wheeling. W. Va.

A.D., Psychology ant! Sociology

Kappa Alpha, Tau Kappa Alpha,

Alpha Psi Omega

Clarence Waymon Parsons

Paducah, Ky.

A.B., Biblical Literature ami Greek

Beta Theta Pi, Tau Kappa Alpha

(For activities see page 1 34

)
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GROUP III

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Dean Woolery, Chairman

24
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MlRRILL LoRt.NZO CaDW ELL

Buffalo, N. Y.

A.B., Hi\l(iry aiiil Economics

Phi K.ippj Tju, Tau Kappa Alpha

SENIORS Fred Alvin Brand, Jr.

Wheeling, W. Va.

-4.6., EcononiH's aiiJ Englhb

Sigma Nu

Susan Charnock Paul Leonard Bruhn
Charleston, V('. Va. Vi'heeling, W. Va.

A.B,, Hisfory and Biology A.B., Economics and History

Zcta Tau Alpha Beta Theta Pi

(For activities see page 13!)
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Ray C. Langhart
McKeesport, Pa.

A.B., Economics and Psychology

Beta Theta Pi

SENIORS WiLFRhu Roy Hom man
Buffalo. New York

A.B., Economics and Psychology

Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha Psi Omega

Ronald J. Irwin

Connellsville, Pa.

A.B., History and English

Sigma Nu

Martha A. Everly
Cleveland, Ohio

A.B. History and Sociology

Kappa Delta

Elizabeth D. Juergens
Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., History and Economics

Zeta Tau Alpha

(For activities see page 13 5)
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Henry Dinsmori: Moos
Bciliany, ^'. \'j.

A.B., H/y/oiy anJ l.u^lish

I'lii K.ippa r.iu, (i.inim.i Sii;nia Kappa

Donald Edgar Lewis

Moundsville. >X'. Va.

A.B., Lt ononiici ami Piycholot^y

Kappa Alpha

Edwin Kenneth Resseger

Moundsville. W. Va.

A. B., Economics ami Hh/ory

Si>;nia Nu, Gamma Sij^ma Kappa

Virginia Anne Gardni r

^X'hcclins. V;*. Va.

A.B., History auJ En^^lish

Alpha Xi Delta

Virginia Park
FoUansbee, W. Va.

A.B.. Econonifcs ami Mathematics

Zeta Tau Alpha

(For activities sec page IM)
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Bcrnal Robinsi.ji Woinur, Ph.D.
Professor ttf Bioloi^y.

GROUP IV

Science and
Mathematics

Professor Weimer, Chairman

Henry Donald Dawson, A.M.-
Asst. Professor of Chemistry and
Actin.y Head of the Department.

Robert Kriegbauni Fox, PI'.D.,

Inslrocttir in CIieiTiist!-\'.

Wiibur Haverficid Cramblct. Ph.D.,

Professor of Mathematics.

28
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Daniel Dopko SENIORS Conrad Murray Fisher
Plymouth, Pa. Xewell, W. Va.

B.S., Miilhfiiiutici and Physics B.S., Chemistry and Biology

Sigma Nu

Martha Jane Carfer
Kcnmore, New York

A.B., Biologx and French

Zcta Tau Alpa, Alpha Psi Omega

Kappa Alpha

John Walter Fllming John Edward Sherrick Fisher
Lewistown, Pa. Connellsville. Pa.

rl.fl., Chtmislry aiiJ Malhcmutics B.S., Biology ajtJ Chemistry

Kappa Alpha

(For activities bee page 136)
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Frank John Greskovich
Frederick, Pa.

B,S., Chctiiish-y uinl Biology

Alpha Kappa Pi

SENIORS Frank William Mahoney
Jersey City, New Jersey

B.S., Biology tiud Chemistry

Sigma Nu

LuciLE Marie Hypes
Adrian, Mich.

BS., Biology and Chen/ is fry

Zcta T;iu Alpha. Gamma Sigma Kappa

Benjamin Warren Hamilton
Wheeling. W. Va.

B.S., C/jcijiistry and Biology

Sigma Nu

Barnes Gillespie

Tazewell, Va.

B.S.y Chemistry and German

Beta Theta Pi

(For activities see page 13 6)
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Thelma Jlan Thompson
Shelby. Ohio

A.B,, Muthi-iiiiitici and Chcmhtry

Kappi Delta, Gamma Sigma Kappa

SENIORS

Kennfth Harland Covi; dery

^'arrcn, Ohio

A.B.. Biology jhJ Chemistry

Kappa Alpha

Russell '^"illis Shoup
Shelby, Ohio

B.S., Chi-tnhtry and Ma/hi'iiiu/ics

Beta Theta Pi

John Charles Sokol
Millsboro, Pa.

B.S., Chcmhtry and Biology

Alpha Kappa Pi

Eleanor Elizabeth Buker
Killbuck, Ohio

B.S., Biology and Chemistry

William Edwin Zimmerman
Dawson, Pa.

A.B., Biology and Psychology

Phi Kappa Tau
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LOOKING BACK

AT THE SENIORS

Officers of the
Senior Class

Sept. 1929—Diary of a modern

Pepys; Up betimes and off to re-

view the largest Freshman chiss

ever to enter Bethany. One word

description of the Beta's new house

plans—etherial. What a to-do

about this business of rushing,

many of our old friends are em-

bryonic Greeks, sad to note the

passing of good men and true, and

the ladies, God bless 'em, entering

the ranks. Next year they will lie

for dear old Sigma Nu, K A or

what have you. Off to Cochran

Hall to scan some ducky sketches

by Sherrick Fisher. F. H. K.

quotes same at twenty dollars, not

a bad price considering things.

Elections show Henry Jones to be

our leader, good old Henry, but

not long for this world, I fear.

Sept. 1930—My, my, but a year

lends dignity to last year's debut-

antes, some are now brightening

the world with charity work,

"Have a Fraternity pin, lady?"

Where have so many of the broth-

ers and sisters gone? We have

moved to other quarters and now
the dormitories once so dear to our

hearts are drear and wan. How
well they fit, like old shoes. Why
have the Sophs of last year shed

their desire to paddle us, don't they

love us anymore? We are made of

the sterner stuff from which heroes

are coined, 'ware to the Frosh who

Adelaide Cicily Colmar
Wheeling, \V. Va.

A. B., Education and Hhiory
Zeta Tau Alpha

Susan Charnock, Vicc-Prfshlciit

Norma Schliff, Secretary

Russell Shoup, PrcsiJctit

doesn't grovel. One sighs to see

the passing of an old landmark,

Phillips Hall is doomed, no longer

will the fair co-eds be able to guage

the elements by casting the weather

eye at the cracks in the roof. Per-

haps in buildings, like in jigsaw

jitter developers, they lose pieces

and just finish off with what they

have. 'Unk' Tarr at the hehn,

speak to the pretty lady, 'Unk'.

Sept. 1931—Thoughts while stroll-

ing:—our ranks are sadly depleted

but with the firm tred and upward
tilted chin we face the faculty.

Have you ever considered the de-

scent of said faculty? The first

year they peek coyly at us from
behind the fleecy clouds of learn-

ing, the second year they skip from
hill-top to hill-top just above heads,

in the third year we find them in

the ranks as working men and

women, perhaps next year we will

be able to give them a hand with

their work. Mutterings are heard

off stage concerning Comprehen-
sives, a provincial custom we had
thought outgrown, maybe if we
live right next year the powers will

relent. Why should so many great

minds gather to squelch one so

small? A small town boy who
made good

—

Bush Lewis—and his

fellow-small-townsman Ken Res-
SEGER who checks the World Al-

manac free of charge. Rockefeller

must have started that way but
look how it wrinkled his face. Class
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elections are a bore, that Hamilton
boy with the blue suit got it this

time, I wonder how the Sigs fixed

that. The dancing ban is off and

now the couples may trip the light

fantastic and stay within the law,

the halo is slipping.

Sept. 1932—From our dizzy

heights we scan the valleys from

which we have climbed and they

don't seem so deep nor steep, the

verse is natural to me, but the phil-

osophy does not fit so well—my
beard gets in my coffee. Another

rushing season is upon us and more

pagans are crying for the light,

Jeeves, let them in and bring my
pipe and smoking jacket. A sad

note clouds our otherwise clear hor-

izon—the passing of a true friend

and gentleman. Dr. Cloyd Good-
night.

There is much to be done and

"the thin red line 'o 'eroes' will not

falter. Seniors always reform the

school before they leave. Let us

pause and consider, shall we tear it

all down and rebuild, or shall we let

them off with a sound talking to?

My judicial robes must be altered

before I pass final judgment, it

would never do to let the frayed

edges show.

Commencement reminds one of

a starter's gun that failed to fire,

some dash oft wildly, others stand

in bewilderment at the post won-
dering what has happened. A one

word description of Comprehen-
sives—murder

—

Shoup looks well

in his presidential robes but needs

a shave. Sincere apologies to O. O.

Mc.

Helen Cooke Patterson
Conncllsville, Pa.

A. B., English and Sociology

Alpha Xi Delta
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JUNIORS

PROMINENT

ON CAMPUS

Officers of the Junior
Class

«>-

The Junior class of Bethany

College ended its season when mem-
b:rs of the class acted as ushers at

the commencement exercises of the

class of 1933. In no way has the

third chapter of the history of this

group belied any of the promises

made by the earlier chapters. From
the time of their entrance to

Bethany College, the present Junior

class has shown leadership and tal-

ent In no slight degree. Early in

the fall, the class elected William
Kirk and James Lenhart as Pres-

ident and Vice-President, respect-

ively. Theo Hardington was

chosen to the position of Secretary-

Treasurer, but owing to the de-

pression, her responsibilities have

been light.

The class began its social activi-

ties as Freshmen with a "Hard-

Times" party, but since that time

such matters have ceased to be a

joke. However, in April of this

year, the Juniors entertained charm-

ingly in the parlors of Phillips Hall

with a formal dance. From the

number of pins appearing on the

now honorary scholastic fraternity,

young ladies of the class and dis-

appearing from the vests of the

young men, it is evident that social

activities along other lines have not

been allowed to stagnate.

The scholarship of the class is

unusally high, and recognition for

individual efforts has been obtain-

able this year through the Gam-
ma Sigma Kappa. Of the eleven

members of this organization, seven

are Juniors.

Leadership has been rewarded

also in another field. Of the nine

fraternal organizations on the cam-
pus, five are headed bv Juniors,

while numerous other offices in the

fraternities and sororities are filled

by members of the class. Debate,

glee club, and orchestra occupy a

generous portion of the group, and
all branches of athletics have a large

number of Juniors on their roll.

J.wiES Llnhart, vicc-prcsidcnc

Theo Hardington, secretary

William Kirk, president

For three years the class has been

preparing for the time when, as

Seniors, the leadership of the cam-
pus will be turned over to them.

From past and present indications,

they should be able to take over

these duties with vigor. The steady

advance from their advent on

Bethany's campus augurs well for

the closing year.

Cast of

"Distant Drums"
Quincy Briddleman, an old trapper,

the guide of the emigrant train

Ivan Washabaugh
Jay Pike, a farmer James Sotus
Molh- Pike, his wife

Dorothy Tissue

Nathan Pike, their son

Andrew Johnson
Grandma Briggs, Mrs. Pike's old

mother Adelaide Colmar
Bill Shaw, a blacksmith

Ivan Mann
Mary Shaw, his wife _

Jane Career
Phillip Allen, a schoolmaster

Dan Dopko
Mrs. Sawyer Louise Rose
Rev. Williams Don LaMaster
Mrs. Williams Virginia Gardner
Jason Allenby

William Cunningham
Dr. Tracy Ray Musgrave
Harris Wolfhill, captain of the

emigrant train

Fred Zimmerman
33

"DISTANT DRUMS'

COMMENCEMENT

PLAY

"Distant Drums," a three act

play depicting the struggle of an

emigrant train in its efforts to reach

the rich Oregon country in the

pioneer days of 1848, was present-

ed by an all school cast during

Commencement Week in the place

of the Senior Play of past com-
mencements. Five members of the

cast were selected from the Junior

Class and nine were chosen from
the graduating class. Three Fresh-

men completed the personnel.

The play, staged in the woods
near the entrance to the nature

trail, showed the emigrant train in

its encampment on the plains in

the first act. The second act show-
ed camp pitched in the mountains
in the midst of winter, after their

failure to find a pass through to

the Oregon country. The action

took place before the camp fire

and on the steps of the prairie

schooners.

The train, under the direction

of Harris Wolfhill and guided by
Quincy Briddleman, set out from
St. Louis late in the autumn of

1848 for the Far West. Its mem-
bers were typical of the time, and
were all going west for different

reasons—to teach the Indians, to

doctor the sick, to get claims of

rich land and grow wealthy, or to

get to California where gold had
recently been discovered.

Death followed them, by disease

or accident, as did the tribe of

Snake Indians, searching for some-
thing the train possessed. The cast,

directed by Prof. Roberts, inter-

preted the parts in an excellent

manner, keeping the audience in-

terested every minute of the per-

formance.

Eunice Wolfhill, his wife-

Alice Conner
Clemens

James Risler
Mrs. Clemens

Fern Wilson
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Helen Brockhardt

ESTHERMARY BrOWN

John Carrigan
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JUNIORS

Nlll Rost Chapman
James Corsaro

Mary Crum
Bertha Cunningham

_. ^.-HcuinaujiTs

Don Devis

LvDiA Evans

George Ferguson
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Crandall Haddox

Marion Hedden

Harry Hickman
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Margaret Johnson
Dorothy Keevert

William Kirk
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MaRLIN LUDWIG

Irvin Lunger

Dorothy Miller
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JUNIORS

Harold Sowers

Malvern Still

Max Tischler

WooDROw Vines

Elizabeth Wade
Ivan Washabaugh
Edmund Wilkins
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JUNIORS

Elaine Wilson

FiRN WlI.SON

Karl Wilson

RoBKRT Wright

Clara Zeidler

Fred Zimmerman
Dorothy Zink
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Dacnky ANnmsoN
Ada Bella

Fhkd Blackmur

MaK.IORU": liuCKHOLZ

John Cocmrax

NArnANii-.i. Davis

Thomas Baldino

Raymond Bennett

TcRRENCE Blake

Frank Chapman
John Cowan
Adriana DeMattia

AsHr.EY Dowdy
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SOPHOMORES

43

Nancy Dunm.ap

KATIIARtNT FiFl.DS

Bl TTV GARDNtK

Thomas Cori:

Tmio Harihst.tos-

RaI I'll HoHRs

Ann E1.L15

Markv Vi o\i I rs

Thomas Gi:orc.i:

Cm sTi r Grtpn

Jami s Hrssri.

W'li 11 \ Moiir.soN

Ai.urRT Ellison-

IIaROLO l-RIUBrRTSHAUSl

Vivian Gilbert

Umii.y Gref.n

Jamis HrRBOi.n

r.LVA HohTMAN
Bin Irvin
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W'lLLTAM JONKS

Charlls Lewton

Ilr.NRIETTA MlLUCAN

Jant; Morrow
Daviu McCoRMlCK.

EsTHFR PONX ER

Harold Koch
Anthony Mai

Eugene MorFrTT

Shth Morrow

Savlor McGhee

Trances Quini-IN

Esther Levis

Frank Matson

Victoria MocHTAOrR

John Myers

W'lLMAM Nee

\\'i[i[s Rader

Soi.ON RiSIFR
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SOPHOMORES

45

MaRV Ji A.N Sampix

IrANK SpXINCbH

ClARKNTC TaMPMN-
Edith TRcroGAN

Ada ^'ili.iams

Ruth Vt'oRKMAX

Robert Scott

Jane Sti tt.c

Robert Thomas
Charles VC'acnir

Allan Wilson

Dickens Wright

Mary Martha Shadukk
CiiMORU Stockdale

VtRNA Thompson
Charles Wells

Ruth Ellen Workinglr

I-'leanor Zinc
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End of act two! The curtain falls during the first few days of June, midst the

v.'aving of diplomas and goodbyes; but the eager group that "came to conquer" in the

fall of '31 have finished only their second part in the four act play called The College

Education. To parody Wordsworth, we are going on

—

"Filling from year to year the varied roles of Freshman to the Senior Sage,

That College brings vis in her equipage."

The Sophomores have played well, i.e., they have behaved themselves on the whole.

At least no permanent one way tickets home have been extended to us. As for being

campused,—well, that's all in a lifetime.

In extra-curricular activities our participation has been outstanding and en-

thusiastic. Alpha Psi Omega's roll call and that of the Bethespians' spell quite a few

Sophomore names. In the play hit of the season, "Loose Ankles," four of our members
donned their actor's boots and did them proud. In fact, so versatile are we, that we've

resorted to expressing ourselves in French plays (and that means plays written in French)

.

And so ambitious were we, that we tried to revive the ancient tradition of hazing

that was once so much a part of Bethany's Freshmen-Sophomore life. Furthermore we
tried to put the good old custom (Spanish or otherwise) into effect by ineans of physical

force, and sad to say, it was a bit disastrous for us, since for days following, the Sopho-

more's only mark of identification was his black eye.

In this day of the survival of the fittest Red McKenzie, Ozzie Nelson, to say nothing

cf Bing Crosby, could well be a bit leary of their jobs with such competent rivals in the

offing as are Ashley Dowdy and Doc Matson, the two Sophomore members of the

varsity Quartet. Our musical talent is made more apparent by the large percentage of

Sophomores in the orchestra. On the Collegian and Bethanian staffs we've placed a sub-

stantial number of members whose work has the marks of originality and charm.

Our athletic prowess has manifest itself in the form of eight letter men on the

football squads of '31 and '32, and six letter men on the basketball teains of '32 and three

on that of '3 3.

Many of our members have affiliated with Greek Letter Societies in which quite a

few hold positions of recognition.

At the organization meeting last fall John Cow-'^n was succeeded by Tony
Marion as president of the class; Tony' Marion by Bill Jones as vice president.

Mary' Jean Sample was re-elected secretary-treasurer and Steve Miller succeeded

Vergil Thompson as representative to the Athletic Board of Control.

In spite of our cast having dwindled fi'om one hundred and twenty-eight to sixty-

five members due to Manager Depression's drastic directing, we still have that "come
to Conquer" spirit underneath our Sophomoric sophistication, and renewed deter-

mination to play our part even more skillfully and enthusiastically in the "third act"

of r/)c College Ediicaf/oii.
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Eager to prove ourselves worthy of being college students, we, as a large group

of Freshmen appeared on the campus early in September—green and inexperienced in

the wiles of the college world. The new life was approached with fear and trembling

—

we were entering the threshold that would determine the part we are to play in life,

to basically determine our later success or failures!

Freshman Week proved to be a period of entertammcnt—and work—with the

hnding of new friends. Parties, hikes, picnics, all served to keep us busy and forget

that little yearning for home which just must be repressed for more important things.

By Registration Day we could consider ourselves as integral parts of the institution.

The first feelings of awe rapidly wore off.

The two-weeks period following Freshman Week kept us even more busy. With
the arrival of the "sophisticated Sophs" and other upperclassmen began our real enter-

lainment^rushing season. In the effort to select future "brothers" and "sisters"

wiscK classwork became sadly neglected, to our later chagrin.

Less pleasant things took their turn—freshman rules, with us on top in the end;

the Frosh-Soph hocke)' game for the women and the free-for-all for the men. We
finally came to take pride in our green and white armbands and "dinks," using Fresh-

ni.in Alley (it's most convenient, anyhow!) and keeping off the grass.

From the beginning to the end we Freshmen have reigned supreme. We have

taken part in every activity in the college open to us—winning the interclass basketball

tournament, placing three on the varsity basketball team and being well represented

on the football and tennis teams. Our musical talent was evidenced when we furnished

inspiration for the firemen at the Bethany House (-warming) affair, and got all wet
trying to "Keep the Home Fires Burning." Arni-r did a fine job at that.

Spooks were our own creation when we entertained with a Hallowe'en party in

the gymnasium. Good music, low lights, lots of corn fodder and good entertainment

made our debut one to be remembered in college social minds.

Late in the year, after we had had ample opportunity to become thoroughly

acquainted with one another, the Student Board of Governors directed a class meeting

at which we elected officers. James Orr was elected president, Blair Soxman, vice-

president, Alice Conner, secretary, and Gractia Parsons, treasurer. This group
shouldered the responsibility in planning our second social venture—a dance in Phillips

Hall with Gene Dolzell furnishing the music.

"This Way Out," the one-act play we gave in Chapel late in March proved we
had talented dramatists among us, too.

The darkest shadow cast over our first experiences at Bethany was caused by the

sudden and shocking death of one of our most promising leaders

—

Christopher
Graham. His loss was keenly felt, and his going took something of the pleasure from
our new experiences.

After meeting every problem which has confronted us, ,ind going far beyond the

activities of man)' new classes in the past, we welcome the time we may shoulder even
more responsibility in the affairs of Old Bethany. We are awaiting with keen anticipa-

tion the time when we return to take up our burdens as Sophomores.
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Dorothy Adams
tovCARD AdDY
Stanley Addy
Ruth Ann Agnhw
Georgf Arni-.r

MaRCF.LLA BtALLtS
Jacksox Blace

Richard Brandon

Milton Carlin
Julia Cessna

David Charlls\xokth
Lucas Cochran
Merle Cot

Alice Conner
Lois Cooner
John Cotter

Hn EN Cover
Helen Crum

Russell DeGarmo
Elizabeth Dei
Wellman Dietz
Arch Dorsey
Homer Dowden

Pearl Fankhauser
Mary Frances Ferrill

FRESHMEN

Bertha Fietz

William Firment
Helen Flowers
John Gibson

Julius Goldstein
Frances Goodnight
Naoma Gossett
Christopher Graham

Carol Hansen
Marion Hardev
Charles J. Harrison, III

Ronald Hassig

Fay Hedges
Raymond Henthorn
Emerson Hess

Isobel Hughes

WiLDA Hukill
Vera Hunt
June Hypes
Dal Jenkins
Henry Jerge
Dorothy Johnson
Paul Johnson
Clara Koch
AmMA Krise
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Nancy LaMaster
Marion Lane
Roy Leitch
Eileen Manix
Florence Manley
Verxa Martin
Edward Marvin
Elizabeth Maxwell

Lee Maxwell
Martha Jean Miller

Stephen Miller
Florence Moorman

Marguerite Moos
William Mover

Virginia McDaniel
Milton McDougall

Louise McGuffie
Harry McQuown
Marion McSeveney
Karl Niekamp
Dorothy Niel
Edgar Norris

James Orr
Richard Owen
Doroth Palmer
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FRESHMEN

Gractia Parsons
Frances Phillips

Gene Pickett
Virginia Ramsey
Florence Richards
Don Robinson
Mary Ann Romanelli
Gertrude Ross

Nancy Row
Blair Saxman
Betty Schuppeni.r
Ralph Scrivens

Josephine Sheets
Lawrence Shingleton

Katherine Smith
Margaret Smith

Anna Mary Snvder
James Sotus

Victor Soxmax
Dorothy Thompson
William Tomayko
Oliver Vodrey
Wanda Zbiec

Irvin Ziders
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DEAN WOOLERY

DEAN WOOLERY COMMENTS ON COLLEGE
CHANGES

Commenting on the new curri-

culum and procedure at Bethany

College, Dean Woolery declared in

a recent faculty meeting that the

greatest movement in American
education today is in terms of the

curriculum, its content and philoso-

phy.

Dean Woolery declared that

"ver)' real progress in American

education would not be possible un-

til more attention is given to the

fundamental problems of what to

teach rather than to those minutije

which form so large a part of for-

mal teachings."

The new educational emphasis

demands that colleges "go forward

looking forward and quit our at-

(Continued on page 149)

50

THE

DEAN

SPEAKS-

Together with the other insti-

tutions of the land, colleges have

felt the strain of a year in which

material foundations have been laid

under severe tests. To a greater

degree, our college has had to meet

unusual shocks during this year,

and to find ways of adjustment to

them.

Experiences of this kind, when
life is not so plain or easy, have

driven our college community to

realize a deepening meaning in these

days. Purposes and plans have

been, more than before, fashioned

under the drive of a determination

to find and express living in its

truest sense; hence students have

acquired a judgment made useful

by necessity. Preparation for car-

eers has been yoked with participa-

tion in actual living, in a sense not

known to students of the past gen-

eration.

To meet such an attitude on the

part of its student body the college

has made introspective examination

of itself beyond the most exacting

tests of the past decade. To make
higher education fit precisely the

needs that those who seek it expect

from it is never an easy task; yet

its underlying meanings to those

who are now going through its pre-

scriptions and to those who look

to its product have been more thor-

oughly cogitated by college admin-

istrators in the year just past than

in any year since such study began.

With this kind of feeling and

some of the results of planning in

effect, we can reach the end of

another year with a sense of solid

progress along lines which we know
are essential; with the advantages

of having had close cooperation

throughout the college; and with

the belief that this phase of life will

pass, leaving us and the college

stronger and capable of a wider,

more excellent way of living.
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STUDENT BOARD OF GOVERNORS

DIRECTS STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Sponsors Additional

Student Projects

By Ben Hamilton

During the past year the Student

Board of Governors, under the pres-

idency of Ben Hamilton, took an

active part in the promotion of stu-

dent activities, and through the

apportionment of the student fee

made possible the continued exist-

ence of several student organiza-

tions.

In order that the Board might

become a continuous body, a re-

organization of the constitution was
made under the provisions of which
each organization has two represen-

tatives rather than one as was the

custom in the past. It also pro-

vides that one of these representa-

tives shall be a senior and one an

underclassman, thus making a group
having had experience in dealing

with campus problems and school-

ing a group to take their places in

the most efficient manner. This

plan, though in its first year, show-

ed indications of producing a more
powerful Board for the future.

The Board gives to the college

a coordinating unit between the

faculty and student body, and be-

tween the various social groups

found on the campus. Since the

Board is made up of two represen-

tatives from each of these groups

it is possible to establish a coopera-

tive spirit involving the entire stu-

dent body. The Board also provides

for the students a means of becom-
ing aware of the problems con-

fronting a representative govern-

ment.

A satisfactory and congenial re-

lationship is desirable between the

faculty and the student body. The
Board has labored earnestly toward

that end this year, and the results

have been very excellent. It is

hoped that the newly-organized

Board will function even more
efficiently next year.

The activities of the Student

Board of Governors were directed

by Ben Hamilton, president. He
was assisted by James Lenhart,
vice-president; and Grace Blem-
ing, treasurer. Adelaide Colmar
served very efficiently as non-voting

salaried secretary.

Twenty-two representatives ans-

wered the call of the roll at each

regular bi-weekly meeting. They
were: Alpha Xi Delta, Grace

Bleming and Joclaire Jemison;

Zeta Tau Alpha, Jane Carper and

Helen Nolte; Kappa Delta, Dor-

othy Miller and Oraleah Pry-

or; Alpha Delta Theta, Helen
Brockhardt and Josephine Dev-

ers; non-sorority women, Eleanor

Buker and Fern Wilson; Beta

Theta Pi, Paul Bruhn and Irvin

Lunger; Sigma Nu, Ben Hamil-

ton and Karl Wilson; Kappa

Alpha, Ray Musgrave and Don
Devis; Phi Kappa Tau, Merrill

Cadwell and James Lenhart;

Alpha Kappa PI, Harold Sowers

and George Ferguson; and non-

fraternity men, Don LaMaster

and James Risler.

The Student Board of Governors in session in the parlors of Phillips Hall. The members as they appear: standing,

Cadwell, Musgrave, LaMaster, Devis, Ferguson, Bruhn, Risler; seated, D. Miller, Lunger, Bleming, Carper, Wilson,
Lenhart. Hamilton, Colmar (secretary), F. Wilson, Buker, Prvor, Brockhardt, and Nolte
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NON GREEKS HOLD REGULAR MEETINGS

Oxhran Hail was ihc meeting place of the N'on-Fraternity men. Those present at this meeting were: standing. V.
MoNTACN'A, A. MoNTACNA, TiscHLER, LaMastlr, Risler; seated, CARJ.1N, Jones, Blake, ^"robleski, Maxitell, Hensel,
Baldino, and Goldstein.

NON-FRATERNITY

MENJRGANIZE

First Definite

Organization
In History

By Don LaMaster

The non-fraternity men of the

college met on October 5, to effect

a definite organization. James Ris-

LER was elected to head the body,

James Hensel to act as treasurer,

and Don LaMaster to act as sec-

retary.

The new organization is com-
posed of those men who are not

affiliated with a Greek letter social

fraternity on the campus. The
group was organized to fill a need

which has been obvious for several

years. It proposes to bring into a

closer bond of association and fel-

lowship those men who are not

members of a fraternity. This

organization marks a step in the his-

tory of the group. Through a

definite organization, it is felt that

the group can bring itself to move
on a social plane equal to the other

organized groups on the campus.

The group sponsored several so-

cial functions throughout the year

1 under the supervision of the social

committee. Max Tischler is

chairman of this committee, assisted

by ^X'lLLiAM Montagna and Ter-
rence Blake. On January 7, the

group held a party in the lounge of

Cochran Hall for the members of

the organization and their guests.

The evening was spent at cards and

dancing, the college orchestra fur-

nishing the music. A number of

other parties were held during the

school year.

Two representatives were accord-

ed to the group by the Student

Board of Governors. This plan gives

the non-fraternitv men a voice in

the government of the campus life.

James Rjsler and Don LaMaster
are the representatives.

The results of the Inter-Frater-

nity Sport Program show that the

non-fraternity men are able sports-

men. They finished well up in both

the basketball and Softball leagues.

The group held its meetings in

the lounge of Cochran Hall every

Monday evening. The following

men answered to the roll call of

the non-fraternity men of Bethany
College:

j

Thomas Baldino, Johx Drill,

Terrence Blake, Miltox Car-
LiN, John Cochr.\n, Willi.am

Jones, Harry Flowers, JtrLius

Goldstein, James Hensel, Don
LaMaster, Charles Leuton,
Lee Maxwell, Stephen Miller,

I Amelio Montagna, Robert Mc-
Mahan, ^"illiam Montagna,
Anthony McDonnell, Edgar
Xorris, '^"illiam Rader, James
RiSLER, Howard Rogers, Max

I

Tischler, Albert Wrobleski.
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COLLEGIAN COVERS

ALL CAMPUS

ACTIVITIES

Regular Appearance and
Good Form Stressed

Celebrates Fiftieth

Anniversary

A hearty response to the call for

reporters last September offered the

editors of the Bethany Collegian

substantial grounds for optimism

in viewing the potential possibilities

of the campus bi-weekly for 1932-

33.

Augmenting the possibilities en-

tertained by numbers, the wealth

of experienced material scattered

among the candidates contributed

in no small measure in pushing

forward to an early start. With the

new personnel distributed among
the various departments it was pos-

sible to have the first issue published

and circulated considerably earlier

in the collegiate calendar than has

been accomplished in the past.

A high degree of cooperative

effort was made possible by strate-

gic organization of the reporters on
the part of the department heads.

One of the year's toughest assign-

ments, that of news editor, fell on
the shoulders of Fred Zimmerman.
His active guidance kept the Col-

legian well filled with news reviews

gleaned from all corners of the

campus. Credit is due the reporters

who assisted him, they are Angi-
LEEN Graham, Elizabeth Dei,

Katherine Smith, Mary Martha
Chaddick, Gractia Parsons, Ed-
ward Addy, Stanley Addy, Ivan
Washabaugh, Homer Dowden,
Merle Coe, Clarence Tamplin,
Marjorie Buckholz and George
Arner.
The assignment of bringing ac-

curate sporting news to the copy
table was in the hands of Ivan
Mann, who not only directed this

department but kept a column fill-

ed with editorial sport comments.
Ernest Korb edited another col-

NEWS MUST BE PRINTED

The Collegian staff hard at work in the Publication Office. They arc: standing,

Addy, Buckholz, Korb, Hodgson, Hess, K. Smith, Devis, Graham, Addy; seated,

F. Zimmerman, Everly, Lunger, Oechsner, Mann, Dei, and Hoffman.

umn, "Komments", in which he

mirrored sport events through a

critic's eye in terse, pithy state-

ments. Assisting in the sport de-

partment were: James Herbold,
Donald Devis, Dorothy Miller,

Wilda Hodgson, Lois Adams and

Emerson Hess.

Under the tutelage of Martha
Everly, associate editor, Mar-
garet Oechsner and her staff an-

(Continued on page 151)

Cunningham Directs

Fiftieth Collegian

Heads Bi-"sveekly

William Cunningham, editor-in-chief

of the Collegian.

J6

William Cunningham, editor-

in-chief of the Collegian, has done

an excellent piece of publication

work with the Bethany bi-weekly

this year.

Through his efforts the staff has

been able to publish seventeen is-

sues, each full of accurate news of

the doings of Bethany students and

faculty. Important happenings in

the outside world have also received

proper attention.

Cunningham directed the Col-

legian through its fiftieth year as

the organ of student expression.

The 1932-3 3 volume shows marked
development as a news sheet over

the first volume. It is larger, pat-

terned after the large daily, and
carries news features, literary of-

ferings and editorials. The six-page

homecoming number was the high

spot of the present volume of Col-

legians.

In addition to editing the Colle-

gian Cunningham has found time

to take an active part in dramatics

and to hold important offices in his

fraternity.
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NEWSPAPER THEME

FEATURES 1933

BETHANIAN

Yearbook Editors

Dedicated to the Memory
of Late President

Pictures Year of College

Life

Presentation of the finished book,

dedicated to the memory of the late

Dr. Clovd Goodnight, in the

annual Senior Chapel exercises

marked the end of the activities

of the 1933 Bethanian Staff in its

efforts to give to the student body

and faculty an authentic record

of the happenings on Bethany's Hill

during the current school year.

The Bethanian of 193 3 was made

possible through the work of the

editorial and business staffs. These

were under the direction of Ray
MusGRAVE, editor-in-chief, and
Kenneth Resseger, business man-
ager.

r

I
r.¥

Editor-in-chief .MciCRAVE and assistant

editor Pryor planning the 1953 Bethanian.

The composition of the book be-

gan early in September with the

letting of the photography, en-

graving and printing contracts. A
dummv, providing space for the

chronicling of the varied happen-

ings of the year, was examined and

the work bid on by a number of

firms after the various contracts.

Seven department heads and an

assistant editor were selected by the

THE STAFF RESPONSIBLE FOR YEARBOOK

The Bethanian staflf preparing copy tor the printer.

lloDi.soN. Dti. Conner, Hess and Bleming; seated, F.

Mann. Oichsner. and Devis.

They are: standing.

Zimmerman, Everly,
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editor following the letting of con-

tracts. Each of these staff heads

selected his own "reporters" and

I the actual recording of the yxar's

happenings was begun. The staff

; heads selected were Oraleah
Pryor, organizations; Martha
Everly, society; Karl Wilson
jnd Ray Bennett, photography;

Margaret Oechsner and Fred
Zlmmerman, calendar; Ivan
Mann, sports; and Don De\is,

assistant editor.

Staff meetings were held at regu-

lar intervals. At these meetings

reporters and staff heads discussed

various phases of yearbook build-

ing in addition to the material

gathered previously. The work of

the entire staff was placed on the

basis of a regular extra-curricular

activity with a definite program
aimed at training future publication

sponsors for high schools.

Cooperation between the staff

and the Collegian as well as the

college news service made available

some material that would not

otherwise have been used. Other
contributions by students and

' members of the faculty made the

book even more complete.

Representatives of the various

organizations were made regular

members of the staff in order to

procure a complete record of the

doings of each group. These stu-

dents kept a diary of their activi-

ties and just before the deadline

for all copy wrote their "stories" in

true newspaper style. The full

personnel of this staff of reporters

is as follows:

Frances Goodnight, Elinor

Nally, Gractia Parsons, Lois

Adams, Catherine Fields, Ivan

Washabaugh, Dorothy Miller,

E.MERSON Hess, James Herbold,

Clifford Stockdale, William

Clnnincham, Ben Ha.viilton,

Don La.Master, Fred Brand,

Dorothy Tissue, Irvin Lunger,

.Mary Elizabeth Cutlip, Alice

Co.NNER, Virginia Hanes, ^'ilda

Hodgson, Grace Bleming, Mer-

rill Cadwell, and Elizabeth

I Dei.
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BUSINESS STAFF

GIVES REAL

TRAINING

Future Managers Learn
By Experience

For the first time in the history

of publications at Bethany College

the Junior members of the business

staff have been given a definite re-

sponsibility in the work of finan-

cing the Collegian and Bethanian

this year. This has been accom-

plished through the efforts of Ken-
neth Resseger, business manager

and chairman of the Student Board

of Publications.

This organization of candidates

for membership in the Student

Board of Publications in a business

capacity was effected in order to

maintain a continuous program in

the advertising and circulation re-

sjxjnsibilities by the Board.

It definitely assures the college

a well-trained and competent
man to fill each vacancy in the

general business staff. Under the

new organization each student who
wishes to gain experience as a mem-
ber of the business staff reports to

the business manager and is assigned

a definite job under the supervision

of either the advertising or circu-

lation manager.

After a period of time in one
department he is shifted to another.

This enables him to gain practical

experience in approaching business

men of this section to solicit adver-

tising or procure copy. It also

trains him in the art of writing

advertising copy.

Service in the circulation depart-

ment takes him into the print shop
in addition to planning subscription

campaigns. Much of the work of

procuring the present wide circu-

lation of the college publications

is due to this type of business

organization.

At the end of the year, following

a period of apprenticeship in each
of the branches of the business

Business Manager BUSINESS STAFF

HEADED BY

RESSEGER

Proves Efficient

Executive

staff each man applies to the busi-

ness manager for his recommenda-
tion for a position on the regular

business staff. This is considered

by the Board of Publications, and

selections made.

The heads of the various divi-

sions of the business staff for the

1934 publications will be selected

from among the following, who
have done excellent work as assist-

ants this year: Joe Hickman, Don
Robinson, John Cowan, James
Orr and George Arner.

APPRENTICES

Kenneth Resseger, business

manager of the Bethanian and the

Collegian, has done an excellent

piece of work in directing the fi-

nancial affairs for the student pub-

lications.

He acted as chairman of the

Student Board of Publications, di-

recting its activities. Through his

untiring effort sufficient advertis-

ing was procured to finance the

Collegian and to enable the year

book to come out ahead of its

budget.

In addition to serving as business

manager of the publications Res-

seger proved himself an excellent

student, a tennis player and an effi-

cient business manager for the

men's glee club. He also held

responsible offices in Sigma Nu
fraternity.

The Junior business st.ift' of the collci;c pubiicitions. Left to right, Orr, Arner,
Hickman, Cowan and Robinson.
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STUDENT BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS

Student Board of Publications solving a Collegian problem. Standing, Kirk and

Myers; seated, Musgravf, Rksseclr and Cunningham.

PUBUCATIONS DIRECTED BY STUDENTS

Determine Editorial Pol-

icy of All Student
Publications

Maintaining a balanced budget

and still continuing the regular

publication of the Collegian and

the Bcthanian has been the major

problem confronting the Student

Board of Publications this year.

Unprecedented success has follow-

ed its efforts in this respect,

enabling the usual publications to

continue in spite of the increasing

numbers of colleges that are being

forced to discontinue student pub-

lications.

Kr-NNETH Rlssioi R, business
manager for the board, has been

largely responsible for a successful

financial year. His efforts have been

strengthened by Dr. Cramblet,
financial advisor to the board.

Credit should also be extended to

Don Mvfrs, advertising manager,

and his assistants. Substantial cir-

culation of all publications has

been due to the consistent endeavor
of Bill Kirk and his staff'.

Responsibility for the editing of

the Collegian and Bethanian has

been in the hands of Bill Cun-
ningham and Ray Musgrave. A
new departure from the traditional

style of yearbook editing has mark-
ed Musgrave's editorship as one of

originality and ingenuity. Under
his guidance the Bethanian has

taken shape with unusual excellence

and rapidity. The unusual theme

Financial Advisor

ZIMMERMAN AND

DEVIS EARN 1934

EDITORSHIPS

Recommended for Work
This Year

Fred Zimmerman and Don
Devis were recommended by the

Student Board of Publications for

the editorship of the Collegian and

Bethanian for the 1933-34 college

year. These recommendations are

acted upon by the Student Board

of Governors, and the editorships

determined upon the basis of

records while members of the

different staffs as assistants.

The early selection of editors by

the two boards enable the men to

assume complete control of the

publications for a trial period be-

fore final appointments are made.

Zimmerman edited the the Col-

legian for two issues, using a staff

selected by himself. This early

recommendation is a new phase of

the publications policy, and assures

the college well-trained journalists

for the following year.

Dk. W . H. C K iMUl n
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employed in the 193 3 Bethanian

is expected to stimulate consider-

able interest and comment among
students of the college and editors

of yearbooks in other colleges.

One of the outstanding successes

of this year's Collegian was the

regularity of their appearances.

Bill Cunningham, editor, was

unusually fortunate in having the

backing of an extr.iordinarily com-

petent staff. With the aid of a

dependable group of zealous report-

ers and department heads, the Col-

legian editors have had little trouble

in graduating their publication to a

more esteemed position in Bethany

life than has been possible in the

past.

Aiding the editors of both pub-

lications, professors Bourne, Ro-
berts and WooLERV have acted in

the capacity of faculty advisory

board on editorial policy.
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ALPHA PSl OMEGA MAKES DEBUT WITH "THE ENEMY"

National Honorary Dra-
matic Fraternity Dis-
plays Rare Talent

Produces Play Written By
Student

"The Enemy," a drama in four

acts, was the feature activity of

Beta Gamma cast of Alpha Psi

Omega, national honorary dramatic
fraternity. This long play was
presented by a cast made up en-

tirely of members of the fraternity.

It was voted a distinct success by
all who saw it.

The final production of the year

was "AH the Truth," which was
presented in chapel late in the

year. It is a one-act play written

and directed by William Cun-
ningham and also cast from mem-
bers of the fraternity.

Alpha Psi Omega, while an hon-
orary fraternity, goes beyond the

usual functions of the honorary.

It seeks to detect and train drama-
tic talent in the student body. To
that end it sponsors the produc-
tions of the dramatic club, seeking

to perpetuate itself by gaining

members who qualify through such
programs.

Initiation into Alpha Psi Omega
requires that the student play a

leading role in at least three one-

act plays or a major part in one
full length play; work as direc-

tor, technician or author also

qualifies a student for membership.

The roll of Beta Gamma cast

includes the following names:
Charles Kerns, who is also presi-

dent; Ray Musgrave, vice-presi-

dent; Margaret Oechsner, sec-

retary-treasurer; Jane Carper;
Ivan Mann; Kathryn Maury;
Seth Morrow; William Cun-
ningham; Robert Lambert;
Dorothy Tissue and Wilfred
Hoffman.

Prof. E. E. Roberts and Prof.
T. V. Calkins are faculty ad-

visors.

READY FOR THE CURTAIN
«>

The cast of "The Enemy" caught in a pose following the performance. Left to

right, Maury as Pauli, Musgrave as Carl, Tom Calkins as Kurt, Mann as Dr.

Arndt, Carfer as Baruska, Cunningham as Frit?., Oechsner as Mizzi, Morrow as

Bruce, Lambert as Behrend and Kerns as Jan.

DRAMATICS REVIEW
Unusual entertainment for lovers

of the legitimate stage was afforded

Bethany students this year through

the efforts of the lecture course

committee, the various student or-

ganizations and members of the

faculty. Readings, an opera and a

program of plays by the dramatic

groups made up a very pleasing

dramatic season.

A series of one-act plays was

produced by members of the class

in play coaching the second semes-

ter. These productions supplement-

ed the program of the two drama-

tic organizations.

The works of Shakespeare were

drawn from on two occasions. Rev.

Sutton, well-known Bethany friend

and resident of the town, read

from "Macbeth" before the chapel

early in the year. Max Montor,

noted German actor, also read

selections from this immortal Eng-
lish writer.

"Hansel and Gretel" was pre-

sented as a part of the lecture

60

course early in the year. This was

well done by a company of artists

who have all had parts in important

opera companies.

Members of the Freshman Class

contributed their part with the pre-

sentation of a one-act play, "This

Way Out." This was directed by

James Sotus and the cast was

chosen entirely from the first year

students.

The chemistry department left

its laboratories long enough to en-

act "A Night in Alchemy" with a

cast chosen from the chemistry stu-

dents. All sorts of chemical tricks

were employed to keep the audience

intensely interested throughout.

Two religious dramatic programs

were given. Prof. Calkins read

"The Terrible Meek," an Easter

play, on Good Friday. The Student

Board of Deacons presented "The
Color Line" as their contribution

to the program.

The annual Commencement play

ended the dramatic season.
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TRYOUT FOR DRAMATIC EXPRESSION

AFFORDED STUDENTS BY BETHESPIANS

Comedy and One-Act

Plays Feature Club

Program

By Dorothy Tissue

Enactment of one three-act play

and cooperation with the play

coaching class in the production

of a number of one-act plays con-

stituted the major expressional

activities of the Bethespian Club,

the dramatic club at Bethany.

Other programs at the regular

monthly meetings included read-

ings and discussions of plays by
members, faculty members and

several sjjecial guests.

The Bethespian Club took a long

stride toward making itself a per-

manent organization on the cam-
pus this year, its second in exist-

ence, with this full and varied pro-

gram. It unearthed a great deal of

talent in the Freshman Class and

aroused a keen interest in drama
in the whole student body.

Admission to the club is bv try-

out. Each aspirant goes before the

try-out committee and reads some

selection, interpreting several char-

acters. Stage and other technical

work also serve as admission re-

quirements to those not interested

in actual character portrayal on the

stage.

The club cooperated with mem-
bers of the play coaching class in

the production of a series of one

act plays. Members of the class

directed the plays and the casts

were chosen from the club mem-
bership largely. This gave the

members experience in practically

every phase of the staging of a

play.

Sam Janney's "Loose Ankles" was

composed of the following: Ann
Harper, Dorothy Adams; Betty

Brent, AxciLEEN Graham; Sara

Filing, Dorothy Tissue; Kath-

rine Filing, Ruth Ann Agnew;
Agnes, the maid, Kitty Smith;

Frances Drayton, Alice Conner;
Jessica Flarper Lawton, Amma
Krise; Ethel Fiarjjer Houghton,

Elva Hoffman; Major Bringsley

Filing, Ivan Washabaugh; Gil

Barry, Seth Morrow; Terry,

James Sotus; Andy, Don LaMas-
ter; Linton Hawkins, William
Cunningham; Stotes, Fred Zim-
merman; Jasper Houghton, Dan-
iel DoPKO, and Harvey Lawton,

James Herbold.

Other members of the club who
assisted in some capacity were

Grace Bleming, Vivian Gilbert,
W'lLDA Hodgson, William Kent,
David McCormick, Mary Jean
Sample, Ada Williams, Martha
Jean Miller, Emerson Hess, Er-

i

nest Korb, Charles Harrison,

Jane Carfer, Nancy LaMa-thr,
Irvin Lunger, James Lenhart,
Ivan Mann, Gractia Parsons,

IsoBEL Hughes, Charles Kerns,
Ray Musgrave, Kathryn Maury
and Margaret Oechsner.

Ray Musgrave served as presi-

dent of the club. He was assisted

by Charles Kerns, vice-president;

and Grace Bleming, secretary-

treasurer.

-<>

LAMBERT TAKES HIS TURN IN CLUB MEETING

1 .imbert rciding b(;t^)rL' the Bcthcspians. Members ot the ciub present .it this meeting were: standing, Lenhart.
MtCoRMlCK, .MfSGRAVi;, HllSS, LUNCFR, Zl.VlMERMAN, CUNNINGHAM, Hoil.VIAN. LaMaSTER, CoNN'ER, N. LaMasTER;
seated, Gilbert. Hodgson, Graham. K. Smith, Tissue, Hughes, Career. Oechsner. Miller, Bleming, E. Hoffman.
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SUCCESSFUL SEASON MARKS EFFORT

OF BETHANY DEBATE SQUAD

Win Eleven Times From

Nine Colleges

Eleven victories, seven defeats

and four non-decision debates, with

a tie for second place in the Eastern

Ohio colleges invitation debate

tournament constitute the excellent

record of the 193 3 debate season

for the Bethany debate squad under

the direction of Professor Booth.

The subject debated this year was

"Resolved: That all intergovern-

mental war debts, including repara-

tions, should be cancelled." Hours
of library work, study of periodicals

and a day in the Carnegie library

in Pittsburgh for each man were
used in preparation for this exten-

sive schedule.

Among the new features of the

193 3 debate activities were three

debates before high school audi-

ences and one broadcast over radio

station WMMN, argued before the

student body of Fairmont Teachers

College.

Both the conventional system and
the new Oregon system of debate

were used by Coach Booth's

teams. The Oregon style of debate

calls for cross-examination of team

members by their opponents and

requires complete knowledge of the

subject. This type is usually de-

bated without a judge or decision.

Eleven different colleges in the

tri-state section were met by the

Bethany team. These included

Baldwin-Wallace, Akron Univer-

sity, Mount Union, Kent State,

Westminster, Grove City, Waynes-
burg, Fairmont Teachers College,

Hiram and Geneva College.

The radio debate against Fair-

mont with Irvin Lunger and

James Lenhart debating, was
the first appearance of the Bethany

team, coming early in February.

Following the radio appearance,

Henry Moos, Tony Marion and

James Lenhart met a second

Fairmont team before a class of

Fairmont high school pupils. Both
of these debates were non-decision

affairs.

The Ohio tournament was the

high spot on the schedule. It was

Debate Squad

held at Hiram College early jn

March. The Bethany team was in-

vited to participate for the second

consecutive time, following the

very creditable work in 1932. Two
teams represented Bethany, with

Lunger and Lenhart making up

one team and Merrill Cadwell

and Harry Hickman forming the

other one.

The winner was determined on a

point basis, and Bethany tied for

second place, losing only to Akron

University. They had defeated

Akron on two occasions earlier in

the season.

Bethany defeated both Baldwin-

Wallace and Waynesburg before

high school audiences, the first at

Wellsburg and the second at Wheel-

ing high schools. The record for

the season included victories from

Baldwin-Wallace, Akron Univer-

sity, Mount Union, Kent State,

Westminster, Grove City, Waynes-

burg and Youngstown. They lost

to Baldwin-Wallace, Akron Uni-

versity, Hiram, Westminster,

Waynesburg, Kent State and Grove

City. Two or more debates were

held with each team listed as both

losing to and defeating Bethany.

The varsity debaters plan their season. Standing, Hopkins, Cadwell, Marion, Hess, Moos, Horner, and Coach
Booth; seated, Brandon, Lenhart, Lunger, Hickman, Devis, Jones, Ferguson, Musgrave and Resseger.
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HONORARY DEBATING FRATERNITY TAU KAPPA ALPHA

INITIATES TWO

Hickman and Ferguson

Qualify in Second

Season of Varsity

Debating

5)' ^'aymon Parsons

Members ui Tau Kappa Alpha posing. Standing, Manx, Proi . Booth, Hopkins;
seated. Parsons, Lenhart, Proi. Miller and Cadwell; on the floor, Ml'scrave

and Lunger.

NOTES FROM THE DEBATE SEASON
<?>-

The men who debated this ye.;r,

in the order of number of debates

taken part in are as follows: James
Lenhart, (Manager), Irvin Lun-
ger, Harry Hickman, Merrill
Cadwell, George Ferguson, Ro-
bert Hopkins, William Jones,

Ray Musgrave, Henry Moos,
Tony Marion and Kenneth
Resseger.

Bethany participated in two de-

bates Feb. 23, at the Fairmont State

Teachers College. The radio de-

bate in the morning had for speak-

ers Irvin Lunger first and James
Lenhart second. Bethany had

the affirmative side of the question

"Resolved that the United States

should agree to the cancellation of

intergovernmental war debts."

A radio mounted on the chapel

stage made it possible for interested

students to remain after the regular

exercises and listen to the debate.

Moos cross examiner, and James
Lenhart third. Both debates were

non-decision.

The debaters almost went through

the season with their coach wait-

ing at home for results of the de-

bates. Coach Booth took his

varsity squad on its first trip, be-

came ill and was not able to direct

activities until near the end of the

season, as he was down with an

unseasonable case of the mumps.
Professor Roberts took charge,

taking the team to the Ohio Tour-

nament. He was always successful

in saying the right thing at the

right time to keep the men going

to tie for second place.

During the afternoon the same
question was debated on the Ore-
gon style. The speakers were An-
thony Marion first, Henri-

The influence of debating at

Bethany has spread due to the ar-

guments conducted before high

school audiences. Our nearby neigh-

bor, Wellsburg high school, has

taken up the platform activity.

Wavmon Parsons received his

first experience in judging debates

when he gave a decision to Wells-

burg in a debate held with Weirton.

Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary in-

tercollegiate debating fraternity,

completed the year with the initia-

tion of two members of the varsity

debate team late in May. George
Ferguson and Harry Hickman,
the newly-initiated men, qualified

through their participation in two
years of intercollegiate debating

competition.

Tau Kappa Alpha has the dis-

tinction of being one of the few
organizations on the campus whose

membership is restricted to men.

Requirements for membership are

based on participation in inter-

collegiate debates during two regu-

lar seasons. Since the discontinu-

ance of women's teams two years

ago only men have been initiated,

as none of the co-eds have been

able to qualify.

No special activities are spon-

sored by this fraternity. It func-

tions as a distinct honorary, hold-

ing meetings only for the initiation

of new members and the election

of officers. Seventy-four other

chapters function in the same man-
ner in the leading colleges and uni-

versities of the country.

Waymon Parsons has headed

the initiation team as president for

the past two years. Irvin Lunger
will serve in that capacity next

year.

The full membership is as fol-

lows: Merrill Caduell, Robert
Hopkins, Ivan Mann, "Waymon
Parsons, Ray Musgrave, James
Lenhart, Irvin Lunger, George
Ferguson and Harry Hickman.
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DEACONS SPONSOR

SOCIAL, DRAMATIC

ACTIVITIES

STUDENT BOARD OF DEACONS

Freshman Reception and

"Defeat" on Program

Bv Merrill Cjdwell

The Student Board of Deacons,

with the cooperation of the C. W.
C. C, got off to an early start in

the social activities last fall by

sponsoring a reception for the new

students during Freshmen Week.

The informal gathering in the

church parlors gave the newcomers

a fine opportunity to make ac-

quaintances and to break down any

barriers of homesickness.

It has long been the policy of the

Board to promote a program of

Sunday evening forums. This year

the student body and faculty were

indeed fortunate in meeting with

Dr. Clopper, from the Associated

Charities of Pittsburgh; Dr. W. O.

Pritchard; Mr. F. B. Yocum; and

Prof. Lumley of the Sociology De-

partment at Ohio State.

The Armistice Day chapel pro-

gram was presented by the dea-

cons. Galsworthy's "Defeat" was

dramatized and well-received by the

audience.

Robert FioPKiNS, Robert Lam-
bert and Merrill Cadwell par- i

ticipated in the Thanksgiving Day
program at the Bethany Memorial

Church. On May 7, "The Color

Line" was presented at the evening

church service and was received

with genuine appreciation.

Christian character and leader-

ship are the qualifications for mem-
bership in this unique organization

that serves as a link between the

church and the student body. Ten
men of upper division rank served

on the Board this year. These mem-
bers were: Merrill Cadwell,
president; Ivan Mann, vice-presi-

dent; Donald Devis, secretary;

Lawrence Phillips, James Len-

Thc Student Board of Deacons assembled in Phillips Hall. Standing are

Lenhart, Phillips, Devis, Horner,- seated, Hopkins, Mann, Cadwell, Hamilton

and Lambert.

During the conferences that were

held on the campus this year the

Student Board of Deacons was

called upon to preside as elders and

to serve the communion without

the help of the regular board made

up of the general church member-

ship. Since these conferences were

attended by young people, it was

thought to be only proper for the

student deacons to have charge of

serving of the sacrament.

At Easter time, during the Holy

Week services, this body was again

called upon to serve in the same

capacity. These services held at the

noon hour took the place of the

regular ten o'clock chapel. They
were led by student pastors and

supported by the efforts of the stu-

dent deacons.

At any time when there is a need

for extra service in the carrying

out of the technique of the church

service this organization is in readi-

ness to lend a hand to help.

HART, Robert Hopkins, Robert
Lambert, Wilbur Giesey, Ben
Hamilton, Byron Horner.
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Every Sunday at the regular

communion service two members

of this group work with the regu-

lar church board.

There are meetings of the Stu-

dent Board of Deacons every second

Thursday evening at the Bethany

Memorial church. At these meet-

ings projects to aid the work of

the church are discussed, and any

request for service that has been

made to the board is considered.

Plans are laid and programs are

worked out.

The organization was founded by

Rev. Beck and is one of the few

of its kind on any college campus

in the country. Its object is not to

favor ininisterial students for mem-
bership. On the contrary, the

majority of the members are not

ministers, because the very aim of

the group is to have a working unit

of men interested in church prob-

lems, who are not to be ministers.

Thus a variety of outlooks are ob-

tained and the ideas of Christianity

are given a chance to extend into

the other departments of study in

the college.
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MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION EFFECTS

REORGANIZATION THIS YEAR

Well Known Outside
Speakers Address New

Organization

Tw^enty-Three Students
in Group

By Irvin Lunger

After a period of inactivity the

Ministerial Association reorganized

early this year, definitely outlining

and developing plans which would

stimulate a religious organization on

the campus with defined aims and

branches of activity.

Irvin Lunger was elected presi-

dent and William Jones secretary-

treasurer at this first meeting.

Waymon Parsons was elected pro-

gram chairman to take complete

charge of the selection of speakers

and the arrangements for the reg-

ular monthly meetings.

A speaker from outside the group
led a discussion of a current topic

at each meeting. These topics each

dealt with some theme of vital in-

terest to the students in training

for ministerial work.

Among the speakers who appear-

ed on these programs were Prof.

Byron Fox, Rev. Frank Helme,
Prof. Henry Dawson, Miss

Frances Carmichael and several

others who discussed such subjects

as world peace, the minister's atti-

tude toward Christmas, the relation

of science to religion, the appeal of

Christian education in the ministry

and similar topics.

Each meeting and activity of the

Ministerial Association was so plan-

ned as to provide stimulation and

interest in providing training for

later pastoral work. Open forums

led by older men and women work-

ing in the field proved invaluable

aids and stimulants.

Attendance at the meetings stead-

ily increased as the year advanced.

Both faculty and students manifest-

ed great interest.

The following students were

members of the association: Her-
bert Balcom, Merrill Cadwell,

Lydia Evans, Virginia Hanes,

James Hensel, Robert Hop-
kins, William Jones, Myron
Kauffman, Robert Lambert,

James Lenhart, Irvin Lunger,

Alfred McCloy, Waymon Par-

sons, Ray Phillips, Solon Risler,

Woodrow Vines, Allen Wilson,

Charles Wells, Junior Miller,

Richard Owens, Clifford Swan,

Ray Henthorn and Byron Hor-
ner.

Professors: Osborne Booth, I.

T. Green, H. Newton Miller,

Ebenezer Lee Perry, Byron L.

Fox, F. R. Gay, Andrew Leitch,

N. W. Evans, T. V. Calkins and

F. H. KiRKPATRicK also Were active

participants in the activities of the

association.

f
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

-^

The Ministerial Assuei.uion in an informal meeting. Standing they are JoNts, J. Miller, Proi-. Booth, Cadvcell,

Hensel, Risler and Lenhart; seated. Wells, A. Wilson, Lunger. Parsons, Hopkins, Balcom. Prof. Green and

Lambert.
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YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
4^

Front row, Gilbert, Everly, Hoffman, Maxwell, Andersen, B. Gardner, V. Gardner; second row, D. Adams,
Moorman, Hansen, LaMaster, Graham, Trelogan, Cochran; third row, Keevert, Cover, Flowers, Schuppener,
Ramsey, Bleming, Shaddick, Koch, Row; fourth row, Richards, Dei, Conner, Moos, Dunlap, Rich, Black; fifth

row, Hodgson, Bealles, Hukill, Cutlip, E. Wilson, Nai.ly, L. Adams; sixth row, Gossett, Ferrell, Romanelli,
Sheets, Ellis, Cessna, McGuffie, Hunt; seventh row, F, Wilson, Brown, Hanes, Buckholz, D. Johnson, Frankhauser,
Chapman; eighth row, Ross, Cooner, Hughes, Thompson and Manley.

Y. W. C. A. ACTIVE

The Young Women's Christian

Association had a very interesting

and profitable year. Standing for

Christian character, sympathetic

understanding and true friendship,

the members directed all of their

efforts towards attaining these

goals.

The programs were carefully

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

Front row, Brockhardt and Carfer; back row, Anderson, Buckholz,
Bleming, Zeidler, Everly. Chapman, Zink, Keevert and Quinlin.
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planned to include a variety of

vital and valuable subjects. The
women were indeed fortunate to

hear Bertha Park, secretary of the

Ohio Christian Missionary Society;

A. L. Osterman, a psychiatrist from
the Wheeling clinic; Helen Welsh-

emier, a Cleveland newspaper re-

porter; Mildred Taylor, from the

Y.W.C.A. in Pittsburgh; Elizabeth

Rungee, from the Florence Crit-

tenton Home in Wheeling.

Hobby groups were organized in

swimming, archery, hiking, out-

door study, and social service work,
providing added opportunity for

group recreation and contacts.

One of the traditional customs of

the Y.W.C.A. is to appoint a "big

sister" for every freshmen girl, and

many a "little sister" owes her

rapid adjustment in college life to

the wise counseling of her "big

sister."

The business of the Y.W.C.A.
organization was carried on by the

cabinet members this year. The
president, Martha Everly; vice-

president, Dorothy Zink; secre-

tary, Clara Ziedler; treasurer,

(Continued on page HI)
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COLLEGE WOMEN'S

CHURCH COUNCIL

EXTENDS WORK

COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHURCH COUNCIL

By Virginia Hanes

A closer contact between the

church and the women of the col-

lege has been the aim of the College

Women's Church Council in its

broad program of the past year.

Its many activities of the year have

all been directed toward this goal.

To that end the members of the

Council entertained the Freshmen
during Freshman Week, introducing

them to the varied program of the

church. This was followed by a

drive among all the women of the

college in an effort to encourage

them to actively participate in the

church program.

Among the other activities of the

College Women's Church Council

were the provision of materials and

leaders for the Junior Christian En-
deavor; assistance in the McKinlcy-
ville Sunday School; and a Christ-

mas treat for the children of the

Sunday School.

Virginia Hanks has directed

this varied program as president.

ESTHERMARV BrOV* N and KaTH-
RYN Maury are vice-president and

secretary, respectively.

The full membership mcludes

College Women's Church Cuuncil Ji^cus^m^k; a prubUni. 1 rum Icfc to right

they are: MttKtR, Maur^', F. ^'ilsox, Bippus. M. Johnson, Chapman. Everly,
Brown and Hanes.

Virginia Bippus, Martha Everly,
Nell Rose Chapman, Virginia

Hanes, Edna Meeker, Virginia

Gardner, Esthermary Brown,
Margaret Johnson, Fern Wil-
son and Kathryn Maury'.

«-

Bethany Memorial
Church Choir

The Bethany Memorial Church
Choir played a conspicuous part in

the memorial service for the late

Dr. Cloyd Goodnight, held in

college chapel on December 5.

"Lead, Kindly Light" and "Blessed

Assurance," favorite hymns of the

late president, were beautiful tri-

butes rendered by the choir in his

memory.

Members of the church choir made up of students. Front row, Brockhardt, Gilbert, Manley, Letis, Dunlap.

Hardey, Hypes; second row, Buker. Hodgson, Miller, Andersen. Milltgan. Zbiec, Moos and Powers; back row,

Balcom, Owln, Hess, H. Moos. Dowdy and Proi . Moos.
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WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

HAS SUCCESSFUL

YEAR

Music Director

<»-

Finds Talent Among
Freshmen

Professor Moos took over the

direction of the Girl's Glee Club

last fall and throughout the school

year the group met regularly and

worked on various arrangements of

musical selections. The club was

considerably smaller than it had

been for several years, but there

was an unusual amount of talent in

the freshman group to make up for

the decrease in numbers. Dorothy
ZiNK served the club as president,

Betty Juergens as secretary, and

Jane Carper as manager.

The members of the group were:

Eleanor Buker, Marion Hardey,
Martha Jean Miller, Hen-
rietta MiLLiGAN, Esther Powers,
Nancy La Master, Jane Steele,

Virginia Ramsey, Dagney An-
dersen, Florence Richards, Ada
Bella, Elizabeth Black, Nancy

^' PROFESSOR MOOS
* DIRECTS MUSICAL

ORGANIZATIONS

Received Training

Abroad

PROh. J. C. Moos
at the organ in the Old Chapel

DuNLAP, Elizabeth Dei, Emily
Green, Wilda FioDGSON, Esther
Lewis, Kathryn Maury, Betty
Jane Schuppener, Wanda Zbiec,

Marguerite Moos, Jane Carper,
Alice Conner, Lois Cooner,
Vivian Gilbert, FiELEN Brock-
HARDT, June FIypes, Betty Juer-
gens, Lucille FIypes, Oreleah
Pryor, Mary Martha Shaddick,
Elaine Wilson and Dorothy
ZiNK.

Much of the credit for the suc-

cess of the musical organizations at

Bethany is due to the untiring

efforts of Professor J. C. Moos,
who has directed the college glee

clubs for the last quarter-century.

The Men's Glee Club, the Women's
Glee Club, the Varsity Quartet

and the Bethany Memorial Church
Choir have all been under his direct

supervision this year.

Professor Moos received his

early training in music in his na-

tive land, Switzerland. He studied

at Zurich Seminary and the College

of Music at Zurich, in Switzerland.

Later he studied at the Leipsig Con-
servatory of Music. In this coun-

try he has done work at the Oberlin

Conservatory of Music and Colum-
bia University.

The Girl's Glee Club poses. Sealed. Buker, Andersen, Power, D. Zi.n-k, Carfer, L. Hypes, Cooner; second row,

Gilbert, Bella, Lewis, Dei, Schuppener, Prof. Moos, Richards, Brockhardt, Conner, LaMaster, Zbiec, Dunlap;
third row. Black, Ramsey, E. Wilson, Hardey, M. Miller, Milligan, M. Moos and Green.
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EXTENSIVE TOURS

ENJOYED BY

GLEEMEN

Arranges Schedule

Canada and Four States

Included

Acknowledged one of the finest

glee clubs ever to represent Beth-

any, the Men's Glee Club enter-

tained audiences of four states this

year in a series of concerts, under

the direction of Professor Moos.
The organization was well-received

by community gatherings, church

audiences and high school groups.

Business manager Resseger ar-

ranged two lengthy tours for the

club during its concert season. Early

in March a group of five concerts

was given at East Liverpool, Ohio;

Beaver and Erie, Pa.; and Buffalo,

N. Y. Alumni banquet guests,

high school student bodies and
church groups composed the audi-

ences for this seven hundred mile

trip.

A visit into Canada by bus and

an expedition about Niagara Falls

featured this tour for the men.

Klxxlth Resseger

Business manager of the Men's Glee Club

They traveled by bus and took in

everything to be seen.

A second trip took the choristers

into western Pennsylvania again.

They sang to large audiences in

Greensburg and Ebensburg late in

April. They also apf)eared in con-

certs in Wellsburg, Wheeling and

in the college chapel.

"Sylvia," "Spooks" and the "Song
of the Vikings" were mixed in

with "On the Banks of the Old
Buffalo," "Men of Bethany" and
"On the Corridor" by the entire

club of twenty voices.

MANAGERS WILSON

AND RESSEGER

Schedules and arrangements for

tours were in the hands of Ken-
neth Resseger and Allen Wil-
son, managers of the club. These

men worked hard to make the

singers as happy as possible. Much
of the credit for the success of the

club in its many concerts is due

to the untiring efforts of these two.

Robert Lambert acted as reader

for the second year, adding much
to all the programs with his clever

and talented delivery and humorous
readings.

The full personnel of the club

consisted of the following men:
First tenors, Frank Bryan, Ash-
ley Dowdy, Thomas George,
Karl Niekamp, William Kirk;

Second tenors, Fred Brand, John
Drill, Robert Hopkins, Lloyd
Matson, Junior Miller; First

bass, Herbert Balcom, Henry
Jerge, Ivan Washabaugh, Ray
Phillips, James Hensel; Second

bass, Frank Greskovich, Irvin

Lunger, William McIlrov, Rus-
sell Shoup and Howard Rod-
gers.

Russell Shoup also headed the

organization as president.

The Men's Glee Club rcidy for a concert in the Old Chipei. In the front row they are J. Miller, Hopkins. Drill.
Matson, Brand, George, Kirk, Dowdy. Niekamp, Bryan, Lambert, reader; second row, Greskovich, Shoup, McIlroy.
RoDCERs, Phillips, Jerge, Washabaugh, Hensel, Balcom and Horner.
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ORCHESTRA GIVES

CONCERT OVER

RADIO

Directed by Dr. Weimer

liy Fred Brand

One of the most active of the

student organizations throughout

the year was the college orchestra.

Such activity was due to the direc-

tion and untiring efforts of Dr.

B. R. Weimer. His ability and

interest made this body an attri-

bute to the college, both on and off

the campus. The chapel programs

during the year were only a small

part of the fine work they accom-

plished.

PERSONNEL
First Violin

FRED BRAND
(Asistant director)

ADRIANNA DeMATTIA
WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN
GEORGE FERGUSON
VIRGINIA BIPPUS
WILBUR GEISEY
ELAINE WILSON
MERLE COE
SHERWOOD JOHNS

(Continued on page MO)

Tkoi . SuMi's I IiNlS bjiid rc.id\ fur a

COLLEGE BAND

PUYS AT GAMES

Under the capable direction of

Prof. Sumpstine, the college band
enthusiastically added the elements

of pep, vim, and vigor to our foot-

ball games last fall. The chapel

College Orchestra

program, in which the band pre-

sented a group of Sousa selections

as a fitting tribute to that illustri-

ous bandmaster, was indeed appre-

ciated by the student body. The
favorable comment gave encourage-

ment to the personnel of the band

and let them know that their musi-

cal efforts were not at all in vain.

There was a membership of

approximately thirty in the band
this year.

Cornet

WILLIAM McILROY
MILDRED FOWLER

(Continued on page HO)

Personnel of the Oreiieitra: Sitting, li. Wilson, Bippus, Kt;L\iKi, IhKouso.N. Cot., Cii-sh^, Di^MAtUA. Brand, Co^^DLKY,

W. MoNTAGNA, W. Cunningham, J. Hypes, S. Fisher; standing. Dr. Weimer, L. Hypes, Niekamp, Wagner, Corsaro,

Horner, Bryan, A, Montagna, Owen, Jerge, J. Miller, Fowler, McIi.roy.
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ACADEMIC FRATERNITY
<^

Members of

Wilson, Moos, J.

SON and Evans

Gamma Sigma Kappa. Standing, H. Hickman, Lenhart, K.

Hickman, Ferguson; seated. Booth, Hypes, Resseger, Thomp-

f C'

CLUBS FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS
<!> r

Twi) more new organizations pose, the Histor\- Club above and the Economics
Club below. History Club: seated, Devis, Irvin, Gardnfr, Everly, Power, B.

CuMNi.NGMAM. BiNNiTT; standing, Cadwell, H. Moos, Lexhart, Stadthagen
and Bai.dino.

Economics Club: seated, C. Green. L. Adams, Resseger. Hoffman; standing,

BR^xn. Hi 1 isoN, F. Zimmerman, D. Wright, Stadthagen and Blake.
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GAMMA SIGMA

KAPPA ACADEMIC

FRATERNITY

Recognizes Honor
Students

Gamma Sigma Kappa, local hon-

orary scholastic fraternity, was

founded at Bethany College on Feb.

10, 1933. The purpose of this fra-

ternity is to recognize scholastic

achievement at Bethany College.

Candidates must have acquired and

maintained a scholarship average of

2.5 over a jjeriod of five semesters,

in order to be eligible for member-

ship.

The name of the fraternity, was

selected by the charter members.

The Greek letters stand for the

words "Knowledge, Wisdom, Pow-

er."

The eleven charter members of

the society are: Ruth Booth,
Lydia Evans, George Ferguson,

Harry Hickman, Joseph Hick-

man, Lucille Hypes, Kenneth
Resseger, James Lenhart, Karl
Wilson, Henry Moos, Thelma
Thompson.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

CLUBS MEET

NEEDS

The social science students of

Bethany, showing particular inter-

est in discussions and forums on

problems of current and historical

importance, organized themselves

into a Social Science Club this

year. The Club set up as its pur-

pose the stimulation of an interest

in the social sciences, and the crea-

tion of an interest in an under-

standing of current events and

modern world tendencies.

Officers elected by the club were

James Lenhart, President; Karl
(Continued on page HO)
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ATHLETIC BOARD REDUCES EXPENSES OF SPRING SPORTS

Intercollegiate Track
Abandoned

Intramurals Stressed

On March 14th, the Board of

Athletic Control voted to discon-

tinue intercollegiate track compe-
tition here this spring. This sport

was withdrawn in favor of intra-

mural competition, but if any in-

dividual became proficient enough
to qualify in any of the sectional

meets the college would defray the

expense of this competition.

During this same meeting the

tennis appropriation was severely

cut. It was urged that since only

a few men benefit from the tennis

season the outlay of funds should

be reduced. Consequently this

action was taken.

Spring football received a lengthv
discussion also. Although there was
no definite voting action taken on
this subject, it seems to be the

general opinion that this spring

practice will receive the same fate

as track and be withdrawn in favor
of intramural sports.

The Board of Athletic Control is

composed of four members from
the student body and four faculty

members. Paul Bruhn, the Senior

representative, is the president. The
Other student members are Joe

Winner of
Tri-State A-ward

Sam McVeigh, athlete and student.

Hickman, Betty Juergens and

Stei'hen Miller. The faculty

members are: Profs. Knight,
Latto, Cramblett and Weimer.

Sam McVeigh Wins 193 2

Tri-State A-ward

Representative Student

When it came time to choose a

man out of the class of '32 to re-

ceive the honor of the Tri-State

Conference Award, there was very

little question as to who the choice

would fall upon.

"Sammy" McVeigh, quarter-

back of the Bison football and stu-

dent of unquestioned ability was

the honored man. This award is

based, not only on athletic achieve-

ment, but on academic ability and

personality as well.

McVeigh was active in class and

interfraternity athletics, especially

basketball, in addition to his several

vears of varsity work in football.

He was active in his debate work

and other extra-curricular activities.

That the choice of Samuel Mc-

Veigh, native of Dublin, Ireland,

was a good one is shown by the fact

that he has lately been chosen by

the college as one of its official

representatives in its promotion

program.

Members of the Board of Athletic Control. Left to right they are J. Hickm.^n, Bruhn, Juergens and S. Miller.
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KNIGHT OPENS THIRD GRIDIRON SEASON AT BETHANY

Coach to Use Notre Dame
System Again

Strict Discipline A
Feature

As the first weeks of practice

roll around we see Coach John
Knight entering whole-heartedly

into the training of his third Bison

gridiron team.

When Knight came here from
Wheeling in 1930 he had been turn-

ing out fine high school teams for

several years under conditions that

were considerably different from
those he found at Bcthan)'. He
had plent)' of material and the ad-

\antage of the high school type of

spirit, both in the players and in the

school at large.

Here he has not been able to

chalk up many wins on the gridiron.

but he has put his best efforts forth

to attain that end. If he did not

succeed, we can safely look for the

trouble somewhere else than in the

coaching.

Coach Knight not only possess-

es a marked amount of coaching

ability, but he is a "square shooter"

and a man that any member of his

squad can take as an example when
it comes to playing the game of life.

Wc are proud to have a man of this

type to lead our teams. After it's

all said and done, after the last

whistle of the last game is blown,

the thing that really counts is the

moral development that the men of

the team have achieved during their

years of football. The sentiment

of the squad was expressed in a

small way when the players pre-

sented him with a Gladstone bag
after the final game of the season.

He maintained discipline, but still

kept the good will of his men, with-

out any "brow beating" or bursts

of profanity, so popular with many
football mentors. Bethany can con-

sider itself fortunate to have Coach
Knight on its faculty.

Bison Mentor

Coach Knight has an athletic

record from his undergraduate days

at West Virginia Wesleyan that he

has a right to be proud of. His

coaching technique is backed by

more than an elaborate system of

theories.

When he graduated in '24 after

four years of active competition in

all three major sports then being

pLned at the Methodist school, he

had been awarded ten varsity let-

ters. Coach earned three of them
at center and guard positions on the

gridiron, missing the coveted award

by one quarter in his freshman

year. He earned three letters in

basketball, playing at the center

position as captain in his senior year.

As baseball was the chief spring

sport then, he came through with

four awards in this sport, earned at

second base.
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"Free Gate'

Bethany, W. Va., Oct. ID-
President Cloyd Goodnight
made a statment recently which

defined the "strictly amateur stand-

ing" of Bethany College. He said,

"The situation is so acute that we
are either to witness the complete

annihilation of college ideals or we
must re-establish thoroughly ama-

teur programs."

This statement was followed by a

fuller statement of the athletic pol-

icy of the college by Forrest H.
KiRKPATRicK. He said that college

athletics are slipping out of the

hands of the students and faculty

of the institutions and are becom-

ing a "cheap mimicry of real col-

lege athletics" through high pres-

sure advertising, "win-at-any-cost"

coaches, and publicity hounds.

The games orginally played for

the pleasure they gave the players

have turned into large commercial

enterprises. The public must be

pleased and all efforts are put forth

to see that the crowd gets its

money's worth.

Bethany has been changing her

policy for the last nine years, and

recently the President announced

that there would be no admission

charge for any football game at

Bethany this fall. The Athletic

Department will stand on its own
feet and pay its own way, asking

no favors from anyone, and thus

not being obligated to "play up" to

any group. This is the most recent

step in the remodeling of Bethany's

athletic program.

"It is a new day—and we hope

a better day—in college athletics,"

says F. H. Kirkpatrick in closing

his article.

This move on the part of Bethany

College spread like wildfire through

the press. We find it announced

under a two column three deck head

in the New York Sun. While the

Los Angeles Times devoted a box

to the story. The Cleveland Plain

Dealer asked for popular comment.
(Continued on p-igc 83)
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NEW CHEER LEADERS AND MANAGERS GET INTO ACTION

Marvin and Johns Lead

Snappy Pep Meeting

Before First Game

Just before the game with Mari-

etta, the Bison cheer leaders staged

a rally to get up spirit which did

them credit. "Sherry" Johns and

"Ed" Marvin conducted a well-

planned demonstration, with speak-

ers, a bon-fire and plenty of the

"peppiest" yells that have been ex-

tracted from the Bethany student

body for some time.

The spirit was maintained through-

out the season, better than it has

been for many years, even though

the grid team suffered a string of

defeats. It was noticeable that bet-

ter results were achieved on the

home field with the home crowd

lead by our cheer leaders.

Cheer leading is another thank-

less job, like that of the managers

and we appreciate the efforts of

these boys to maintain Bethanv

spirit.

Managers' Staff

Issue Equipment to Thir-

ty-six Men for First

Practice

Joi-rxs and Marvin urge the cheering

section to make more noise.

Captain Lewis Receives

State Mention

Donald Lewis, retiring captain

of Bethany's football team, was the

only Bison player to be mentioned

on the All West Virginia Team.

Lewis because of his steady play-

ing in every game throughout the

season, was given "Honorable

Mention" on this mythical team.

"Bush", a small man for a line

position, more than made up in fight

and aggressiveness what he lacked

in size and stature. This, coupled

with his ability to submarine the

opposing team's line, probably led

to his selection as one of the best

guards in the state. 1

Senior manager L.anghart instructing Johnson and Brandon about new
equipment.
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September 12—Equipment was

issued at 3 p. m. this afternoon by

the managers of the Bethany foot-

ball squad. At the appointed hour

about thirty-six men drew equip-

ment for the practice sessions of

the 1932 season.

The four custodians of the foot-

ball togs had everything in order,

signing the men up for their sweat-

shirts, pants, sho€s, etc., in record

time. There was a great fitting and

trading of equipment, until every-

one was properly taken care of.

Three familiar faces of experienc-

ed managers could be noticed run-

ning here and there with arms full

of equipment, with pencils over

their ears, and a look of anxiety

on their faces.

These "efficiency experts" were

Ray Langhart, se.nior manager
who was in charge of the whole

affair, "Andy" Johnson, junior

manager, who had served two years,

and "Steve" Miller, sophomore

manager, who had only played

nurse-maid to the team one year.

A new face in the trophy room
was "Dick" Brandon, who didn't

as yet know the ropes well enough

to issue equipment to the men with-

out consulting the other boys to

find out who was who, and what
they were to have. But many even-

ings of muddy uniforms and sore

muscles were ahead of him. He
was attentive and interested in his

work. He will make a very effi-

cient manager.

Whatever credit these boys get it

will fall short of what they are

entitled to. It ma)' be tough to

make a varsity letter on the field of

play, but if you don't think it's a

tough old grind to clean uniforms,

rub muscles, wrangle with hotel

keepers, and keep a squad of at least

two dozen men in good spirits, just

ask one of the players. They gener-

ally appreciate a good manager

—

and we had four of them.
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RESERVE STRENGTH PROMISES STRONG BISON HERD IN 1933

The Men Who Scrimmaged
The Varsity Received

Experience For

Next Year

We can have hopes for the Bison

football team next year when we
look back over the year and realize

that a great many of the boys who
did not amass enough quarters to

make a varsity letter, still showed

up very well and will be valuable

in the coming season.

Vines did nice defensive work at

center alternating with Mann at

that position during the past sea-

son. "Buck" like "Ike" who held

the position before him, has a pre-

ference for the guard position, but

unless we can pick up an experienc-

ed center, the burden will fall on

Vines next fall.

Robinson is another aspirant for

the guard position along with

Swan, both of these men saw ser-

vice this last year and since they

are freshmen, have fine chances of

doing things for the Green and
White.

Tyskiewicz and Sotus are back-

! Still will be

weight over the

summer months,
but they've got
more spirit than

some of the more
experienced boys
that help make the

team possible.

"Swede" Gold-
stein will be back

to try for an end
berth with"GENE"
MoFFETT, "Char-
ley" Wells, and
Levcton. Ludwig
may play a tackle

or end, and "Mal"
still another strong

field men who will be in the run-

ning next year. "Jim" Sotus picked

up quite a bit of experience this

last fall and "Tyskie" did some
plenty nice line plunging in the

muddy game against Allegheny.

Shingleton, Orr, Saxman, and
Cochran need to pick up a little

^

193 2 Bison
Grid Warriors

i>

competitor for the terminal posi-

tion.

It is hoped that "Bob" Wright
will be able to come back by next

fall. Most of the rest of the boys

are familiar to you through their

varsity work, and will not be given

mention here. Most of them will

be back—a few will not, namely,
Lewis, Mann, Dopko and Zim-
merman. GiLsoN can play an-

other year, not having entered var-

sity competition in his freshman

year.

Front row, Brandon, Freshman iii.iii.ii;i i , Sotus, Herbold, Greskovich, Zimmerman, Marconi, McDonnell, Dopko.
Nee, Vines, Wilkins, Miller, Sophomore manager. Second row, Lanchart, Sinior manager. Still, Zingle, Wright,
McGhee, Gilson, Mann, Lewis, Goldstein, Levtton, Saxman, Johnson, Junior manager. Third row, Tischler,
Robinson. Orr, Shingleton, Wells, Moffett, Ludwig. Tamplin, Swan, Cochran and Tyskiewicz.
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BISONS OPEN AGAINST MARIETTA WITH SCORELESS DRAW

Final Whistle Saves Pio-

neers from Defeat

Strong Defense

Bethany, W. Va., Oct. 1—
Bethany college opened its 1932

football season in a game played to

a scoreless tie against the Marietta

Pioneers at the college field today.

This was the first of the "no ad-

mission" contests.

Only the end of the game saved

the Ohio team from defeat as the

Bisons were halted on the four yard

mark after a 41 yard drive.

In the final period Bethany be-

came aggressive when two passes by

MoFFETT and McDonnell picked

up 2 5 yards. Then Greskovich
rammed the line for five yards.

Marconi went back to heave

another pass, but finding no receiv-

ers open, he ran the ball around end

being brought down on the four

yard line after a sprint of sixteen

yards. The time-keeper's whistle

ended the game at this point.

In the first period. Marietta made

one threat, driving through for

thirty years before the home line

stifFened and took the ball from the

Pioneers.

Herbold scored the longest run

of the day when he ran back the

kick-off at the beginning of the

second half from the ten to the 40

yard line. McGee also picked up

about 2 5 yards around end soon

afterward. Dopko, the Bison tackle

had the advantage of the kicking

game.

McKean, Marietta's fullback, was

forced out of the game with an

injured knee as a result of his

attempt to crawl with the ball.

SoDUS was the only freshman to

break into the game. The first

downs were six for each team.

Bethany— (0) Marietta— (0)

Moffett L.E Strance
Dopko L.T McRoberts
Mann L.G Strugell

-<?

A BACKFIELD SELECTION
^- -$>

Herbold. halfback; Greskovich, fullback; Marconi, halfback

McDonnell, quarterback

Vines C Heldman Substitutes—Bethany: Wells, Mc-
Lewis (c) R.G. LaBIance Ghee, Hickman, Tischler, Lewton,
Nee R.T Ball Wright, Sodus, Zimmerman, Wilkins;
Zingle R.E Bowser Marietta: Wilkins, Woods, Nevada,

McDonnell Q.B Heible 0'=*'. Griffiths, White, Focal.

w . r„ „ Referee—Hall, W. V. U.Marconi L..H bommers ,, ci . *-vi • wi \Umpire blutz, CJtilo Wesleyan.
""''°'° RH Dyer Head Linesman—Beacom, Notre
Greskovich F.B McKean Dame.

i
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MOFFETT TAKES PASS TO SCORE ON STRONG WESLEYAN TEAM

Pass, McGhee to Moffett,

Nets First Score

of Season

Buckhannon, W. Va., Oct. 8—
In a battle against a strong weight

advantage, the Bethany Bisons went
down before West Virginia Wesley-

an's Bobcats to the tune of 43-6

here today.

The Bachtel brothers, Howard
and Art, aided by Siandru's touch-

down, succeeded in pihng up the

f)oints. Coleman scored a touch-

down on a 30 yard run and Hull

bucked the line for the final Wel-
leyan counter.

Moffett caught a pass thrown
by McGhee after recovering a

Wesleyan fumble on the 3 8 yard

line, which gave Bethany their one

counter, avoiding a shut-out. Mar-
coni also figured in a plunge to the

seven yard line to put the ball in

striking distance for McGhee's
pass.

Wesleyan netted 1 5 first downs
to Bethany's six during the uneven
contest. The Wesleyan line averag-

ed 197 lbs. to 180 lbs. average of

the Bethany forward wall.

Bethany— (6) Wesleyan—(43)

Well. L.E Rine
Dopko L.T Giantonio
Mann „...L.G Powell
Vines C Edmundson
Lewis (c) R.G Blondin
Tischler Jl.T Hadd
Zingle R.E Snyder
McDonnell Q.B H. Bachtel
Marconi L.H Hall
Herbold R.H A. Bachtel
Greskovich F.B Howell

Substitutions—Wesleyan: Mazzei,
Hull, Coleman, Greer, White, Neal,
Rosella, Wolf, Green, Sanders,
Reger, Siandru, Lewis, Fulton, Ham-
rick; Bethany: McGhee, Wright,
Moffett, Ludwig, Tamplin, Hickman,
Tyskiewicz.

Referee Pat Beacom, Notre
Dame.

Umpire Lewis Carr, West Vir-
ginia University.

Head linesman—Art Ward,
Marietta.

<«^
T

Bits from Buckhannon
By No. 29

i 4>

Before the Wesleyan game we

pick up a Clarksburg paper and

read,
"— the lighest line Wesleyan

has ever had meets heavy Bison

team," and "The Bethany line has

the weight advantage." After the

game we are doubtful, and rightly

so—the Wesleyan line averaged

well over 190 pounds, while our

team went into the game with a

forward wall averaging exactly 179

pounds. Just a slight defference.

After the third Wesleyan touch-

down a husky linesman who seemed

to be slightly out of breath was

heard to mutter, "Tubby, I don't

think I should have gone squirrel

huntin' this mornin'. I'm begin-

nin' to feel tired."

Knight— "How did you happen

to catch that goal-line pass, Mof-
fett?"

Moffett—"Oh, I saw the shad-

ow of the ball; looked around and
there she was."
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Thiel Takes Close Game,
Scoring on "Fluke"

Play

Bethany, W. Va., Oct. 15—
Shemick, Thiel right halfback,

crossed up the Bethany defense to

score on a long run from punt for-

mation in the game between the

Bisons and the Lutherans this after-

noon. Up to the time of the trick

play the home team had been show-
ing unusual drive. In fact, Shem-
ick's 108 yard run came when Thiel

was backed up on the one yard

marker where the only thing to be

expected was a kick.

After this unexpected reverse

Bethany came back to drive to the

opponent's goal line only to be stop-

ped just before they could make the

counter good. Three times the

Green advanced the oval to the

Thiel six yard stripe.

Thiel pulled a long march for the

second touchdown, but with the

exception of the short time required

to net these two scores, Bethany
outplayed the Blue and Gold.

Bethany gathered 1 1 first downs to

Thiel's seven.

For the Bisons Dopko, Nee,
Lewis, and Wilkins did fine work
in the line. In fact, here is where
the strength of the Green team lay.

Frank Greskovich was taken out

with a head injury that may keep
him out of the line-up for some
time.

Bethany— (0) Thiel— (13)
Wilkins L.E Edwards
Dopko L.T George
Hickman L.G Oster
Mann C Buggieman
Lewis (c) Jl.G. Steltzer
Nee R.T. Abraham
Wells R.E. Myers
McDonnell Q.B. Snyder
Marconi L.H Tomechko
Herbold R.H Shemick
Greskovich F.B. Pirrung

Substitutions Bethany: Moffett,
Vines, Robinson, Tischler, Still,

Zingle, Reuble, Gazetos, Lowther,
Zilsh, Strummer.

Officials—Merriman, Stahl, Blum.
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WAYNESBURG REMAINS UNDEFEATED-BISONS DOWNED 27-0

Passing Attack Tricks

Knightmen

'Rab" Currie's Spinner

Play Thrown for Loss

The Bethany Bison felt the sting

of the Waynesburg Yellow-Jackets

in a game which ended with a score

27-0 in the Jacket's favor.

The game was one of the kind

which packs a punch for the spec-

tators, for the Waynesburg offen-

sive was chiefly one of wide end

runs and forward passes. Add to

this an unusually large number of

intercepted passes and some beau-

tiful broken field running by the

brilliant "Rab" Currie and you have

a real game.

The Bethany line repulsed the

visitors quite well during the first

quarter and no scoring took place.

However the Jackets took to the

air in the second period and scored

two touchdowns by this route.

The third period was more even-

ly fought and the work of the line,

especially of Hickman, Tischler,

and Mann was outstanding.

However, toward the end of the

quarter, Currie intercepted a pass

and scampered for a touchdown.

In the final quarter a long pass

took the ball to the Bethany four

yard line and two plunges by Ross

brought the final touchdown and

another victory for an undefeated

Waynesburg team.

But it is interesting to note that

at the beginning of the second

quarter, when Currie entered the

game, three of his pet "spinners"

at the center of the line netted him
a loss of five yards, and through-

out the game he lost yardage every-

time that he attempted to carry the

ball through the Bison line between
tackle and tackle.

Bethany Waynesburg 27
Wilkins L.E Holland
Dopko L.T Wiley
Hickman L.G Booth
Mann C Paul
Lewis (c) R.G Tournabene

TWO ENDS-
4

-TWO TACKLES & ZIMMY
4

Tischler R.T Rozzie
Zingle R.E. McCracken
McDonnell Q.BB Donnelly
Zimmerman R.H Coral
Marconi L,H Surdock
Greskovich F.B. Donley

Scoring—RoUison, Currie, Ross,
McCracken.

Point after touchdown—Mancuso,
2, Donnelly 1.

Substitutions : Bethany Herbold,
McGhee, Vines, Sotus, Wells, Lud-
wig, Wright, Lewton, Moffett. Way-
nesburg—Ross, Currie, Rollison,
Mancuso, Tepsi.
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Still Nee
End Tackle

ZiNGLE

End

Tischler Zimmerman
Tackle Halfback
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LINE HOLDS AGAINST GROVE CITY; PASSES CAUSE DEFEAT

DEFENSE AND OFFENSE BOTH

Mann MOFFETT
Cciiti-r-GuarJ Eml

McGhee
Halfback

Hickman Lewis

Guard Guard

Bethany—

3

Grove City—26

Wilkins L.E Beres
Dopko L.T. Foti
Hickman L.G. Binder
Mann . C. Glasgow-
Lewis (c) R.G. Blanse
Nee R.T. McCoy
Still R.E Criterfie'.d

McDonnell Q.B. Thomas
Marconi L.H Gross
Herbold R.H Oris
Tyskiewicz F.B Alexander

Score by quarters:

Bethany

Grove City 7 13 6—26

Scoring: Touchdowns Thomas,
Oris, Smith. Kamo.

Officials: Shea, Ohio State; Mer-
riman, Geneva; Holmes, Nebraska.
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Crimson Warriors Held to

Seven Points for First

Half

Grove City, Pa., Oct. 29—Once
again Bill Amos sent his crimson

clad warriors against Bethany here

today. Once again they emerged

with victory, this time to the tune

of 26-0.

Bethany chose to receive the

opening kick-oflf—and in a series

of first downs succeeded in carry-

ing the ball to mid-field, where

Grove City secured possession of the

ball. On their first play Bernard

Oris took the ball on a double pass,

running behind fine interference he

dashed 63 yards for a touchdown.

The extra point was good.

After this momentary break

Bethany stiffened its defense and

there was no more scoring until the

third period, with "Ike" Mann
playing an "inspired" game at

guard.

It was in this half that Hick-
man received the leg injury re-

suiting in his being lost to the team

for the remainder of the season.

Vines went in at center and

played a fine game both on the

offense and the defense. He was

able to hold up quite well to the

fine playing of the man he was
substituted for.

The second half found Bethany

still putting up a valiant defense,

but breaks aided by a dangerous

flat-zone pass resulted in two more

touchdowns for the Grovers in the

third period, and another in the

fourth period.

Bethany showed an improvement

in its defense work, the secondary

coming up fast and making many
tackles. The Bison air attack was a

failure, as Bethany completed only

two passes out of twelve and had

three intercepted.
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FAIRMONT FIGHTS HARD TO DOWN KNIGHTMEN IN STATE GAME

Scoreless Tie at Half
Broken by Passing

Attack

Herbold Loses Chance
To Score

Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 4

—

Fairmont Teachers' College defeated

the Green and White today in a

stiffly contested game at Rosier

Field. With the score 0-0 at the

half time, the Teachers battled hard

in the second period and Leroy

Davis, freshman halfback, hung up

the first score.

On an intercepted pass Davis and

Hawkins, Fairmont captain, secured

the second counter and made good

the point after touchdown by a

kick. This took place in the final

period.

Line thrusts were not able to net

the teachers much ground so they

depended on the aerial attack most
of the last half of the game.

Late in the final quarter Her-
bold, Bison halfback, found an

opening on a cut-back play through

the left side of the Fairmont line

due to some desperate line blocking

and trotted off for 52 yards to be

pulled down from behind by Bi-

lotta, Fairmont tackle.

The first downs were Bethany 9

to Fairmont 6. Marconi did the

most consistent ground gaining.

Bethany—(0) Fairmont (14)
Wilkins L.E Teacoach
Dopko L.T R. Jones
Mann L.G Tedrick
Vines C Schafer
Lewis (c) R.G Ross
Tischler JI.T Bilotta
Still ...R.E Mason
McDonnell Q£ Reddick
Marconi L.H W. Jones
Herbold R.H R. Hawkins
Tamplin F.B Jenkins

Substitutions— Bethany: McGhee,
Nee, Tyskiewicz, Wells, Zimmerman,
Sotus; Fairmont: Clara, Leroy Davis,
Huber, Glenn, Gerard, B. Hawkins,
Lindley, Caputo, Len Davis, Lom-
bardo, Snoderly, McCoy, Morgan,
Fleming, Peters, Springston, Wilson,
Palmer.

Referee Harrick, W. V. U.
Umpire Hicks, Carson-Newman.
Head linesman—Bartell, W. V. U.

-«>

FIVE FIGHTERS
-•>

Wells Wilkins
End

Dopko
Tackle

EmI

Vines Tamplin
Center Halfback

Comment on 'Free Gates'
It is interesting to note just

how spectacular Dr. Cloyd Good-
night's chapel speech, on free

admission to College games was.

We, as a student body, were sur-

prised to see it in the west coast

papers and more than startled to

hear that it appeared abroad. Here
is the article which appeared in the

Berlin Tempo, printed November
15, 1932. It read:

White Raven—The President of

Bethany College, a well known
United States University, ordered
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a short time ago there would be no

future charge for Athletics. He
said, ""We want our friends to see

teams which consist of real stu-

dents, and not people who are

shown for a fee like prize horses

at a county fair."

Such a statement is most unusual

for a country of sport fans in

which the coach often receives a

larger salary than the President

himself. Will the aggressive Pres-

ident fight his way through and

will his team show good work be-

fore gratis spectators, too?"
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FOUR SENIORS END GRIDIRON CAREERS AGAINST ALLEGHENY
<?>-

Seniors Say "Auf Wei-
dersehn" With A

Vengeance

Linemen Make Stonewall
Defense

Bethany, W. Va., Nov. 19—Play-

ing on a field swimming with mud,
Bethany tried desperately to score

on Allegheny and thus end its sea-

son with a victory. However,
after gaining five first downs to

Allegheny's one, the Bisons were un-

able to cross the goal for the covet-

ed six points.

Four seniors playing their last

game for their Alma Mater gave

their best, but still no touchdown
was forthcoming. Captain Lew is,

"Ike" Mann, and "Dannv" Dop-
Ko ojx'ned many holes in the oppos-

ing line, but the field was so muddy
that the backficld never gained

enough traction to make good their

threats at scoring.

On defense the line held solidly

with Allegheny pounding constant-

ly for small gains only. The back-

field showed its stuff in this depart-

ment of the game when "Willie"
Zimmerman made one of the neat-

est tackles of the day.

The only threats of scoring were
made by Allegheny when they had
the ball on the eight yard line and
again on the two. But again the

Ik'thany defense, which has been

outstanding throughout the entire

season, came to the rescue and Alle-

gheny was unable to score.

The game as a whole was a splen-

did battle marred only by the fact

that Bethany was unable to score

despite her very evident superiority

over her opponents. Little passing

took place, but Bethany was cred-

ited with two incomplete passes and
Allegheny with one complete and
one mcompletc.
Bethany— Allegheny
Moffett L.E R. Horn
Dopko L.T (c) Waite
Robinson L.G Edwards
Mann C Wirmann
Lewi. R.G Kohler
Tischler JR.T Kent

<J>-

VARSITY SPORT LETTERMEN
^-

Front Row

—

Cunningham, Zimmerman,
Bruhn, Dopko, Hoffman, Hopkins.

Second Row

—

Tamplin, Still, Funk,
Herboi.d, MoriETT.

Third Row

—

Nee, Gilsox, Mann,
George. iMcDoNNELL, Wells.

Fourth Row

—

Brand, Tischler, Marvin,
Zl.NGLE.

Fifth Roft

—

Marco.n'i, Korb. Lanchart,
FLO^at'ERS.

Varsity "B" Club Adopts
Standard College

Award

Free Gate
(Continued from page 85)

But the story did not stop in this

country, for a very favorable com-
ment was clipped from a Berlin

paper and obtained for local publi-

cation through the courtesy of

Heinz Statdhagen, our German
exchange student.

This action furnishes very sound
proof thut Bethany is in the van
in her grasp of new ideas in educa-

tion.

Still R.E Brown
McDonnell Q.B Balser
Marconi L.H Berger
Zimmerman .. .R.H McKim
Tamplin F.B Ungerman

Substitutions: Bethany—Nee, Mc-
Ghee, Wilkins, Vines, Wells, Her-
bold, Wright. Allegheny—Harned,
Vigrass, Robiee, Rice.

Officials—Good^vin, Carr, Lan-
ham.
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Among the activities of the

Varsity "B" club during the past

year was the adoption of a standard

letter and sweater as a varsity

award. This was a rather imjxirt-

ant step, for up to that time there

had been a wide diversity of types

and shades of varsity sweaters, with

varying letter sizes.

At a meeting presided over by
President Bruhn, this lack of uni-

formity was done away with.

Future varsity men earning the

Bison award will wear a green

sweater of the shade used for the

last two years with an eight inch

white "B".

A committee was appointed to

greet and entertain visiting athletes

and various other routine business

was transacted, including sugges-

tions for social activities.

The officers of the club are Paul
Bruhn, president; Malvern Still,

vice-president; and Ivan Mann,
secretary- treasurer.

Several members were absent

when the picture of the club was
made, thus they do not appear in

the picture. They are Greskovich
and Lewis.
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Three Freshmen Break Into Varsity Line-Up

Pickett, Rodgers, and Marvin, counted on to pile up points,

all first year men, showed enough The first two mentioned came
ability to"crash the gate" to varsity

competition during this last basket-

ball season. These men were really

out first and third in scoring for

the season, while Marvin netted

quite a respectable number of

valuable to the Bison five, not just
|

points, too-

as potential stars, but as men to be
j

When the Knightmen were forc-

84

ed to meet West Virginia Univer-

sity without the aid of these men,

the deficiency was very noticeable.

It is hoped that all of these boys

will be able to return next year to

keep up the good work that they

have begun in their first year here.
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LETTERS ARE AWARDED TO TEN MEN

Court Team Loses Two
Seniors

MARCONI
"Marc" is the shortest man on

the team, but what this forward

lacks in height he makes up for in

speed. He is a fine floor man who
is particularly adept at snaring

the opponent's passes. Although

"Marc" is not an outstanding play-

er, he is consistent. He is a good

passer and a sure shot. If he con-

tinues to show improvement as he

has thus far, he is going to be a

mighty hard man for the opponents

to hold down for the next two

years.

Marconi is an Akron boy. Be-

sides his basketb.ill activity he holds

down a varsity h.ilfback position.

DOPKO
This Plymouth, Pa. boy has gone

through four years of athletic ac-

tivity here with an unusual record.

Football was his favorite sport

when he came to Bethany, but when
someone intimated that he wouldn't

do much good at basketball he de-

cided to go out for the squad. Not
only to go out, but to make the

team, he said.

Did he make it? Well, I'll say he

did. He could surely wear down
the opposition when he was working

at his center position.

There will be a large vacancy on

the Bethany athletic roster when
"Dan" leaves witli his sheepskin

this spring.

MARVIN
"Ed" is one of the first year men

who came from New Castle and

made good in the court sport at

Bethany.

He plays a good game at forward

and will undoubtedly see more ser-

vice next season, because of his ex-

perience.

This tall boy is well fitted for

passing 'em over the heads of the

opponents. He can be expected to

give a good account of himself here

in the future.

STILL
This is "Mel's" third year of var-

sity competition. He plays a guard,

and when he is in the game the op-

ponents find it plenty hard to get

past this tall boy. Still is good on

the long shots and is a fair passer.

"Mel" was fortunate enough to

to be out for the same position as

Captain Bruhn and as a result was

seen only in reserve roles. How-
ever, we can count on him for next

year's team.

Still plays a varsity end on the

football team and claims Follansbee

as his home town.

RODGERS
We surely could write plent)-

about "Rat", but there is only a

limited space. He is another of

Bethany's native sons, and when
we say that he was the man needed

to fill the pivot position we mean
just that. He led the team in scor-

ing and played an outstanding all-

around game in each of the the

Bison contests.

GEORGE
"Red" George is another guai'd

who has one more season to play

here. He is a good floor man, some-

what tempermental, but plenty

good most of the time.

He is a good shot on the long ones

and is fast on his feet. He comes

from Connellsville, Pa., the home
town of many of Bethany's ath-

letes. He works well with the

other "Red", that is, McDonnell,
so the Green and White should

have some good material for de-

fense next season.

FUNK
"Charlie" Funk is a native son

of Bethany, a dependable basketball

player and a good student. He has

other commendable qualities too,

but they aren't in order here.

He plays a consistently good

game and rates among the top three

in scoring. Yes, he plays forward.

We are very glad that Funk will

be with the Bison team next year,

since he is a junior.

McDonnell
If you want to see a smooth-

working, wide awake guard,"Red"
McDonnell is the man you're

looking for. Speak of coordina-

tion—he's got it.

It is a pleasure to see his rapid-

fire passing. When he first came
to play for us the boys couldn't

hold his passes! When the going

gets tough he just settles down to

work the ball through with a fine

brand of coolness.

"Red" is a Sophomore. He began

well when he came here from Mc-
Keesport, Pa., making quarter-back

position on the gridiron eleven in

addition to his basketball activities.

He will be expected to keep up the

good work.

BRUHN
Captain Paul Bruhn will be

lost from Bison athletic squads when
he graduates in June. He served two
years on the Green and White team

before his election as captain. His

work as leader of the Bethany quin-

tet was well executed. He main-

tained good feeling and cooperation

among the members of the team by
setting a good example. Paul kept

up the spirit and played a good

hard "team" game himself.

This basketball season was the

last of a series of athletic activities

that this Wheeling boy has taken

part in here. He has picked off the

lion's share of points in track and

field events every spring since he

entered college. He was also ac-

tive in interfraternity and intra-

mural sports.

PICKETT

"Gene" is another freshman that

came through in a big way. He
crashed the varsity in the early

stages of the season and has kept

on improving.

As a forward he surely fulfilled

his position by dropping through

enough buckets to put him very

close to the lead in scoring. Not
bad for a start.

Pickett came from Moundsville,

W. Va. He makes a specialty of

basketball and should be a big help

next year. In addition to playing

on the varsit}- he coached the cham-
pionship K.A. fraternity team.
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COURT SEASON

SUCCESSFUL

Many Close Games

In the past season the Bison

quintet was not able to climb back

to the heights of previous years

where they were feared by the en-

tire Tri-State Conference. They
did make an improvement over the

1931-32 record by a couple of

games.

In the first game with Geneva it

was expected that the Beaver Falls

crew would cop the contest and so

they did, but whata' game for an

opener!

Then came W. and J., our old

rivals, who went down before the

Bethany attack in a decisive game.

Pickett opened the game by drop-

ping three goals in and the rest of

the boys followed up his lead.

RoDGERS started the game, but soon

his scoring was not needed and
DoPKo carried on at center much
to his credit.

The Green and White were not

allowed to use their freshmen

against West Virginia University

when they played them at Morgan-
town on January 14, so things did

not run so smoothly. But in spite

of the handicap, the game was only
lost by eight points.

In the Waynesburg game George
showed up well at a guard, but the

team couldn't pile up the points

and were forced to take a beating.

The Titans of Westminster took

our Bisons in a tough game on the

New Wilmington court. The Titan
lead was ten points, but consider-

ing the opposition this loss was no
disgrace.

On the same trip Bethany drop-

ped one to Thiel and returned from
Waynesburg, the last team on the

trip, without a win.

In the return game with Thiel

the Bethany boys came through
with a six point lead and things

looked brighter again.

The last Westminster game was
plenty snappy. Even though it

was lost by six points it was packed
with thrills. Funk did some nice

scoring in this contest and Mar-
coni held 'em down at guard.

Captain Bruhn played a wonder-

ful game at guard.

Fairmont was downed in a rough

and tumble game on the Bethany

court and then the Bisons went to

Geneva to take a second beating

from them.

The last contest of the season

was played at Fairmont. The Green

and White lost by a field goal in a

close game, and the season was over.

A post season game was played for

charity against the Wheeling Cor-
rugating team. This team boasts

some of the best basketball men in

the valley. Our boys made an un-
expected rally and took over the

Wheeling team 29-13.

Not counting this post season

game only four out of the thirteen

on the schedule were won, but a

much better brand of basketball

was played this season than last.

It is to be expected that the im-
provement will continue. Captain
Bruhn and Dopko are the only
seniors, so there will be a wealth
of experienced material for the

coming season.

<«>

Basketball Schedule 1933

Bethany 32 Geneva 50
Jan. 9 at Bethany

Bethany 47 W. and J. 34
Jan. 10 at Washington

Bethany 34 W. Va. U. 42
Jan. 14 at Morgantown

Bethany 40 W. and J. 35
Jan. 17 at Bethany

Bethany 29 Waynesburg 57
Jan. 21 at Bethany

Bethany 28 Westminster 38
Feb. 6 at New Wilmington

Bethany 27 Thiel 34
Feb. 7 at Greensburg

Bethany 29 Waynesburg 51
Feb. 13 at Waynesburg

Bethany 51 Thiel 45
Feb. 17 at Bethany

Bethany 27 Westminster 33
Feb. 21 at Bethany

Bethany 48 Fairmont 36
Feb. 25 at Bethany

Bethany 28 Geneva 55
Feb. 28 at Bethanv

Bethany 30 Fairmont 32
Mar. 4 at Fairmont

FORMER STARS

COACH WINNERS

Marked Success Attained

In a recent news story in the

Wheeling Register sport section

Bethany graduates who are in the

coaching game were given a big

hand in view of the good positions

they are holding and because of

the successes during last season.

In the field of basketball we
notice that Carl Hamill and Melvin

Mackay are directing the activi-

ties of two of the best teams in the

state at present. Mackay is also

remembered as the mentor who
produced Johnny Zontini at Seth

high. Zontini of gridiron fame at

Marshall college, you know.

It is unnecessary to say much
about Hamill's Weirton team in

this section of the state; the record

of this panhandle team is one of

the favorite themes of the valley

sports writers.

Jack Thompson, a more recent

Bethany product, is coaching at

Wayne high school and we have

"Speedo" Crawford right here in

Bethany. Did his small squad give

the above mentioned Weirton team

a run the other night—and how!

Les Cranfill has broken into col-

lege coaching at Simmons College,

Texas. He's the boy who used to

run interference for Harry Ran-
dolph back in 1922 when the Bison

teams put fear and trembling into

their opponents.

One of the 1930 products, Bob
Roe, is making a name for himself

with his stellar coaching work at

Warwood this last fall. We look

for tough going for Wheeling next

season on the gridiron with Bob at

Warwood. His classmate, Ken
Baker, is doing some good work
making something out of practical-

ly nothing at Claysville, Pa.

If we don't win games as least

it seems as if the boys who take the

beatings here can go out and teach

their own teams how to give them.
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ROGERS LEADS

TEAM SCORING

"Shock Troops" Give
Willing Support

Individual Scoring Listed

After the first few weeks of

practice the Bison squad was cut to

about fifteen men, most of whom
remained with the team through-

out the season.

Frifbfrtshauser, who was
showing some good work for a

sophomore, left school at the sem-

ester and was lost to Bethany.

"Wib" Giesey found it necessary

to give up basketball during the

early part of the season. This

lanky center showed much promise,

so we hope that he will be in fine

shape for next season.

"GrNE" Moi FETT, "Hen" Gil-

son, and "Terry" Blake saw

little actual competition, but they

picked up some good experience

which will be valuable in the next

couple of years.

"Charms" Wells picked up a

point for the Bisons in the short

time allowed him in one of the

games. He is a steady man with

much promise.

These men, the boys who make
up the reserves and the managers,

showed a fine spirit of cooperation

which is always a big help to a

team.

The manager's staff consisted of

Hoffman, senior, Corsaro, junior,

and Green, sophomore.

Honors for individual scoring on

the Bethany quintet were hotly

contested by three men. Rodgers
came out in the lead in both field

goals and fouls, topping Pickett
by 12 goals and bettering Funk,
his closest rival in foul shooting,

by 14 penalty points. Here is how
the boys scored for the past season:

Friebertshauser left school
after the fifth game, thus cutting

down his rating.

F. G. Fouls Totals
Rodgers 49 34 132
Funk 35 20 90
Pickett 37 11 85
George 13 12 38
Bruhn 12 9 33
Marconi 12 4 28
McDonnell 7 10 24
Dopko . 4 11 19
Marvin 4 19
Friebertshauser.... 2 4 8
Giesey 2 15
Still 2 2
Wells Oil

ATHLETES RANK

HIGH AS STUDENTS

Investigation of Repre-
sentative Group Yields

Favorable Results

-1>

Court Squad

In an investigation made to de-

termine how athletes at Bethany

compared with the rest of the stu-

dent body in scholarship it was

found that they were above the

average.

A representative group of men
who had taken part in athletics was

used for this study. All of them

were lettermen. After some care-

ful checking and double checking

the set-up was found to be as fol-

lows:

Average of Letter Men
1.515 (Per cent system)

Average of All Men in Bethany

1.475 (Per cent system)

Per cent difference in favor of

athletes.

.043

In the course of the investigation

it was found that as a general rule

the best players and those most

consistently valuable to the team

made the best grades. Four men
out of the lettermen group pulled

(Continued on page HO)

mtd ^ Ma
Iront row: Makiom, M< L>t.i.\ m i [.. Funk. Sihl, Capixin' Hkuhn, Uoi'Ko, I'rtKirT, OiAiKt.l; second rov,-. Assistant

managers Corsaro and GRttN, Blakl, RoDctRS, Mofiett, Marvin, Gilson and manager Hon man.
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INTER-CLASS LEAGUE WON BY FROSH IN CLOSE GAMES

Training Season For
Interfrat League

As has happened several times in

the last few years, the freshmen

came ofF with the honors in the

interclass basketball league. This

season they had rather complete

organization and very fine coopera-

tion. There were always plenty of

men in uniform when the games

were called and they were all

anxious to play.

The winning team was coached

by Dan Dopko who took great

pride in the work of his boys.

The seniors seemed to be entirely

out of the picture as far as com-
peting for the championship was
concerned, but they came back in

the last game to defeat the juniors

who had in their turn been the

chief threat against the freshmen

for the coveted championship title.

The sophomores hovered around

a middle position, showing marked
strength at times, but not having

enough drive to put them in the

running for the needed victories.

During the first part of the lea-

gue the juniors lead was very se-

cure, but the freshmen were able

to nose them out in the end.

There was some fine individual

playing on several of the teams,

but with the possible exception of

the freshmen team, it seemed rather

difficult to get the proper amount
of team-work and cooperation.

This could be noticed as one of the

main differences between the inter-

class and the interfraternity lea-

^

INTERCLASS LEAGUE RIVALS

Above IS shown the winners of the Interclass League. Front row, Swan,
Robinson, McQuown, Shinlgleton; back row, Cotter, Leitch, Hess. Lower
left, Sophomores, and lower right, Seniors.

gues. The interclass league appears

to be more of a practice round lead-

ing up to the more serious business

of the fraternity competition.

When it came time to find out

who had collected the most points

during the season, Saylor McGhee
led Henthorn of the freshman

team by about 1 1 points. Saylor
led the junior team and by the very

force of his example and scoring

ability, carried the team .:lose to

the final favorable total of vic-

tories. But a more complete unity

in the first year men's team turned

the trick for the beginners.

Ferguson also starred on the

junior team with Tischler doing

good work at guard. These boys

were heard about a great deal, later

on, in interfraternity basketball,

you know.
On the freshman team we find

many of the stars of the interfra-

ternity league

—

Henthorn, Has-
siG, Cotter, and Leitch—all good

men. Henthorn who was to

play for the Alpha Kappa Pi's run-

ners-up in the second league, and
the next two boys named who play-

ed fine ball on the championship

Kappa Alpha club. Gibson also

piled up a good quota of points for

the green team.

Herbold was easily the best

player of the sophomore team,

showing wonderful scoring ability

in the last few games of the league.

Irwin and Lewis were outstand-

ing on the senior team and were
largely responsible for the surpris-

ing come-back which this team
made at the end of the series. Sher-
RICK Fisher's winning field goal

should not be forgotten in this

connection either.

Basketball has played a major
role in the intramural program here

for the last few years and will like-

ly hold this position for many years

in the future. For the expense and
cost of equipment needed it is one
of the best intramural sports.

The class leagues are outfitted

by assessments on the members of
the various classes, while the inter-

fraternity league is financed by the

interfraternity council.
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KAPPA ALPHAS TAKE INTERFRATERNITY LEAGUE IN FINALS
The Kappa Alpha five won a* ...^^..,.-,.„ . t -

spectacular championship in inter-

fraternity basketball when they

only lost one game out of an even

dozen. The league was divided into

two rounds of five games each per

team to give every competing team

two chances to meet every other

team. The loss of the last game of

the second round made it necessary

for the K. A.'s to go into a play-off

with the Alpha Kappa Pi's, who
had remained undefeated through

the second half.

In this league play-off the K. A.'s

took the first two games, scoring

3 8 points in each game to 26 and
29 counters for the runners-up.

There was plenty of excitement in

both of these games. In the first

one the Alpha Kappa Pi's pressed

their opponents till the very end
of the game. The second game was
more decisive, but close.

Hassig and Herdold were ex-

cellent performers for the K. A.'s

in the play-off contests, while Fer-
guson carried the lion's share of

the offensive drive for the Alpha
Kappa Pi's.

In the first round the non-frater-

nity team showed up very well,

pressing the runners-up for second

place. The Phi Kappa Taus made
a strong bid for fame in the second

half of the league, but were stopped

by the K. A.'s and Alpha Kappa
Pi's. The Sigma Nu's showed up
well at times, but didn't have the

unified drive to keep them in the

running. The Betas made a few

First Round

Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Pi
•Non Frat.

'^Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Tau
Beta Theta Pi

Second Round

Won
5
3

3

2
2

Alpha Kappa Pi
Kappa Alpha
Phi Kappa Tau
Non Frat
Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi

Ptay-Off

Kappa Alphas
Alpha Kappa Pi's

*Game between these
not played.

Won
5
4
3
2
1

1st

38 -

26 -

teams

Lost

2
1

2
3
5

Lost

1

2
3
4
5

2nd
38
29

rallies in the early periods of several

of their games, but seemed to be

doomed to hold the cellar position

with not a win for the season.

There was some fine individual

playing on some of the teams and

exceptional team play on others.

McGhee was outstanding for the

Sig's, McQuow N piled up by far

the greatest number of points of

any player on the Beta Theta Pi

team, scoring twenty points in one

contest, and Jerge, supported by

KoRB, formed the backbone of the

Phi Kappa Tau quintet. Hen-
89

THORN and Ferguson starred for

the Alpha Kappa's and Tischler
backed by Goldstein did good

work for the non-frats.

When we come to consider the

players on the championship team

it is hard to tell who was outstand-

ing. They could all do their part

consistently, they scored steadily

and the points were very evenly

distributed. All seven of them were

good and no one was the undis-

puted star. They seemed to take

turns at being "on." Well, that's

what makes championship teams.
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KAPPA DELTAS

WIN LEAGUE

Four Teams Entered

The Kappa Delta Sextet claimed

the inter-sorority championship

after going through the season un-

defeated. Coming in second was

the Philhps Hall team, dropping

but one game.

Four teams were entered in the

tournament: Alpha Xi Delta, Zeta

Tau Alpha, Kappa Delta, and Phil-

lips Hall. The officiating and man-
aging was taken care of by the

Woman's Athletic Association, with

the help of Miss Nell Walters.
Although most of the games were

lopsided, and not many examples

of remarkable ability were display-

ed, still there was a keen interest

maintained throughout the tourna-

ment.

A short resume of the games and
the members of the respective teams
follows:

Kappa Delta

Fields

Miller
Nally
Gilbert
Zeidler

Hedges
Everly

Phillips Hall

BOURG
Bella
Ross
Zbiec

Adams
DUNLAP

Zeta Tau Alpha
Juergens
Bealles
Cunningham
Andersen
Carper
COONER
NOLTE

Alpha Xi Delta

Bleming
Conner
Hoffman
SCHLIFF
schuppener
Richards
Dei

The direction of women's phy-

sical education has been under the

capable supervision of Miss Nell
Walters. She obtained her Bach-

elor of Arts degree at West Virginia

University after previously spend-

ing her Junior year at Marshall

College. She has also received

graduate work at Peabody College,

Nashville, Tennessee; University of

Colorado; and at the Teachers Col-

lege of Columbia University.

Her first teaching position was

at Mount Hope High School at

Mount Hope, W. Va. For the years

1928 and 1829 she was Director of

Physical Education at the Florida

State College for Women at Talla-

hassee, Florida. She spent the years

1930 and 1931 in the capacity of

Physical Education Director at

Oklahoma College for Women at

Chickasse, Oklahoma.
She has also spent her summers

in an interesting and worthwhile
manner, for during this season she

has taught at Peabody College and
Sul Ross State Teacher's, Alpine,

Texas. Miss Walters has taken

active part as an instructor in sev-

eral prominent camps; one of these

being the Mary White Camp, which
is a primitive Girl Scout Camp.

During the last year, as we all

know. Miss Walters has directed

the women's physical education on
our own campus and has aroused

the interest and cooperation of the

girls in this part of their college

life.

"All work and no play makes

Jo a dull girl" seems to have been

the philosophy of the co-eds during

their interclass basketball compe-
tition this year. From remarks

heard around the dressing rooms

and sorority houses the winning of

games was of little importance.

Amusement for all was the domi-
nant feature of the games, from the

reports that reached the Bethanian

co-ed sports reporter.

One of the regrets of the major-

ity of the students during this wo-
men's court season was the fact

that such entertainment could be

provided only for the players and
such friends as could get around the

sign which said "Women Only
Admitted."

It's strange how old age and

Gibsons have such telling effect on
the former high school basketball

stars. Four years of climbing the

hill and sipping sodas made it im-

possible for the Seniors to get

enough players on the floor to enter

a team. ""Wisdom was the better

part of valor" in their case.

The Sophomores and Juniors fur-

nished the best part of the entire

program. The Juniors played a

sleepy game in pajamas while the

Sophomores tried to fool them and
the spectators with faked bandages,

their arms in slings, and ribbons on
their heads—either reverting to

childhood or trying to make people

think they had severe headaches.

The gigantic "3 5's" on the Soph-
omore "uniforms" were the only in-

dications of numbers in the game,
making it look like the score was
3 5 all.

WiLDA Hodgson and Vivian
Gilbert furnished the comedy for

all the games they played in by
counting together and both falling

every time they reached three.

Gilbert couldn't finish a game for

fouls.

Clara Zeidler and Marcella
Bealles, two large and determined
opponents, kept the floor pretty

clean all through the championship
Blue and Green battle—always on
the floor together. Zeidler also

was responsible for Al Conner's
crippled foot—she fell on it in the

heat of battle.
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OUR ATHLETIC CO-EDS IN ACTION!
«>

WOMEN KEPT BUSY ALL YEAR

WITH INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

Variety of Activities

Offered
The athletic program as set up

for Bethany women this year in-

cluded not only the major but also

the minor sports of hockey, arch-

ery, golf, swimming, and soft-ball.

The entire program was under the

direction of the W.A.A. with mem-
bers in charge of each group.

Swimming was divided into two
divisions, with Vivian Gilbert
\n charge of diving and Helen
Brockhardt of swimming. The
pool was open from 3:30 to 4:30

on Tuesdays and Thursdays and

several night sessions were held

throughout the year. Competitive

swimming was not a part of the

program this year.

Although there were several con-

tests in the fall, spring hockey was
not indulged in by the Bethany
co-eds.

A soft ball league was sponsored

under the leadership of Lois Adams.
Upper and lower division girls

met in a series of three contests.

WiLDA Hodgson was at the head

of the archery and the hiking

groups, while Betty Juergens
was in charge of girls whose favor-

ite sport was golf.

Tennis was headed by Norma
ScHLllF. A spring tournament

was arranged with the finals being

playing during commencement
week.

The inter-class basketball league

was won by the Frosh when they

defeated the Juniors in an over-

time battle.

Greens and Blues

In Fast Game
Women's basketball had a prom-

inent place in the annual midwin-
ter homecoming program when two
picked teams of co-eds battled to

determine the champion women's
team as a preliminary to the Beth-

any-Thiel game. The game afford-

ed an interesting change from the

usual interclass league preliminary

games.

The teams were appropriately

named the Green and the Blue, and
were uniformed to fit the names.
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The Green team was captained by

Catherine Fields while Mar-
cella Bealles led the Blues. When
the final whistle blew the Green

sextet was ahead by a safe margin,

17 to 10.

Both teams fought with all the

basketball ability they had. One
of the interesting points in the

game was the work of some of the

former stars from high schools

through the Ohio Valley. It was

the first time some of these players

who had opposed one another in

high school had an opportunity to

line up together.

The full personnel of the two
teams was as follows:

GREEN
C. Fields

D. Miller
V. Gilbert
F. Hedges
C. Zeidler
B. Cunningham
N. Dunlap
G. Ross

BLUE
M. Bealles
F. Richards
G. Bleming
E. Nally
R. BOURG
A. Bella
W. Hodgson
B. Juergens
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC

GROUP ACTIVE

Top: JuERGENS, Adams, Rich, Schliff;

bottom: Brockhardt, Gilbert, Hodgson.

upon such oiScials. In addition to |ible for membership in W.A.A.

Organized for the purpose of

promoting all women's athletic

activities and the encouragement of

pep and sportsmanship among all

women students, the Women's Ath-

letic Association this year succeeded

in giving athletics for women a

definite place in the college pro-

gram.

The membership of the Associa-

tion is composed of the finest type

of sportswomen. To attain such

membership a girl must earn one

hundred f>oints obtainable by par-

ticipation in the number of sports

sponsored by the organization. Two
or more sports must be used for

the gaining of these points and

fifty points is the largest number
that can be counted for one sport.

No candidate can be admitted who
does not receive a unanimous vote

of the members of the association.

The vote upon an applicant is not

based upon active athletic parti-

cipation alone but her sportsman-

ship and general attitude are taken

into consideration.

The organization is headed by a

President, Secretary, and Treasurer,

each with the duties usually falling

these there are several sports chair-

men. Each member has charge of

some sport and it is her duty to

promote this sport and to interest

the girls in it. She has full charge

of her specific sport, subject only

to the will of the Association. A
Senior delegate is elected to the

Board of Athletic Control and she

represents the interests of the Asso-

ciation to the faculty and the other

representatives.

An extensive intra-mural pro-

gram has been developed during the

year. Tournaments were conduct-

providing she secures 100 points in

at least two sports as designated

by the Association. The number

of points accepted in each sport is

limited in order to equalize all

sports.

The following is a list of the

point scoring system.

Swimming— 50 points allowed.

Senior Life Saving 50

Length of pool twice, one

stroke 5

Surface dive three times in

succession 5

Each perfect stroke, one

length 5
ed in volley ball, basketball, and

mushball. The promotion of swim- BasketbTU—45 points allowed,
ming, tennis, hockey, golf and ^^^^ team—Inter-Class, Inter-
archery has been under the super-

Sorority, Green and White,

Perfect attendance at practice 1

5

vision of W. A. A.

Active Participation

Required of Members
Requirements for entrance of

the Women's Athletic Association

were drafted early in the year.

After the completion of the work
on requirements, Betty Juergens,

president of the organization, was

elected woman's representative to

the Student Board of Athletic

Control.

Any girl attending school is elig-

92

Perfect attendance at games -15

Tennis—50 points allowed.

Interclass tournament 2 5

Intersorority tournament 2 5

Hockey—4 5 points allowed.

Same requirements as in basket-

ball.

Archery—Requirements to be

announced later.

Hiking—20 points allowed.

Five miles per hour. Must be

accompanied by a W.A.A.
member.
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LATTO TO HAVE
j

STRONG NETMEN

Tennis Coach

Ken Cowdery To Play

Number One Position

Again

The tennis team, under the di-

rection of Professor Latto, will

have a corner on spring intercol-

legiate sports here this year. Since

track has been discontinued by

action of the Boird of Athletic

Control, the "gentleman's" game

will be the chief attraction.

In spite of the cut in tennis

funds, a good schedule has been

arranged by Coach Knight and

the usual fine brand of tennis that

has been played by the Bethany men
for the last few years is expected.

One glance at the competition will

prove that the boys have no easy

marks this season.

The responsibility for success will

rest largely on the capable should-

ers of "Ken" Cowdery, veteran

and four year varsity man of the

team. Cowdery was an exper-

ienced racketeer before he came to

college and he has not fallen be-

hind since he has been in inter-

collegiate competition. During thj

summer months he rates up among
the favored few in the play-offs of

tournaments in both Northeastern

Ohio and Western Pennsylvania.

He has met all of the teams on this

year's schedule and has put them in

their places, with the exception of

the Pitt Panthers. This is no mean
record, as anyone versed in the

game will know. There is no ques-

tion but that "Ken" will lead the

team this season as he did last year.

It is truly unfortunate that he will

be lost through graduation, for this

Warren, Ohio, boy plays a steady

effective game.

There are two other lettermen ot

no uncertain ability, "Bob" Wright
and "Fred" Brand. Both of these

men can be depended on to hold

up their position in the matches

this spring. While Wright has

(continued in column 3)

Professor Latto has served for

several years as head of the Physi-

cal Education Department and

Tennis coach. He has always shown

a deep interest in the promotion of

a good program of physical train-

ing here and he has done much to

build up the department.

His attitude is perhaps partly a

result of the fact that he is a grad-

uate of Bethany. When he was a

student he distinguished himself in

athletics.

another year of competition. Brand
will graduate in June. "Fred" has

four years of commendable playing

to his credit.

"Ken"Resseger and Ray Lang-

hart are two more experienced

men who will make a bid for tennis

honors this season. They are both

good men and can be counted on

to give their teammates the needed

support to cop the matches.

"Red" Hess is the only freshman

that has so far made known his in-

tention of trying out for the team.

He comes to us with a decidedly

favorable reputation and seems to

be able to uphold it. We will ex-

pect some smooth work from him
when the court contests get under

way.

1933 Schedule

April 26—W. and J.

at Bethany

April 29—Pitt

at Bethany

May 4 W. and J.

at Washington

May 5 Pitt

at Pittsburgh

May 10—Geneva
at Beaver Falls

May 15 Geneva
at Bethany

<i>

193 3 VARSITY NETMEN

Ulss, RissLGiK, .\1aison. R. Wright, Brand, Langhart, Captain Cowdery.
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The Year in Retrospect

In all the 90 years of its progression Bethany College has never experienced a

more eventful year than the term of 1932-33. Challenged by a chaotic condition

brought about by the greatest of all economic depressions—enervated by fear of war

and complete national disruption—weakened by bank failures and business insecurity,

the College has had her troubles augmented by local problems and events so stupendous

as to test the quality of any institution.

Perhaps no college in the United States has received and withstood the challenge

which has been extended to Bethany during the past year.

We are proud of our college, and justly, we believe, for the valor and wisdom

which has characterized the meeting of each of her obstacles punctually as they arose.

We, who are students here, are ending the year with a deeper admiration for our college

than ever before—this, for the tolerance and good-will with which our personal and

collective difficulties have been encountered—for a minimum of dissention; so unique

in periods of stress.

We do not say that we are ending the year without certain losses, but we do say

that these losses have been as minimized as conditions would permit. Furthermore,

while constantly sustaining losses we have strengthened ourselves against them in the

iuture. We have come to realize our potential strength and worth, for never have

they been so strenuously tested, and these realizations have tended to off-set a great

many of the reversals.

Newspaper headlines have blurted tragedies and near tragedies from every part

of the world. The scenes in the public eye have shifted well around the globe: from

America, where conditions included a change of National administration and severe

economic measures—to Japan—to China—to India—to Italy—to Germany—and back

to our own country. Yet, aware of all these, Bethany has staged her own panorama.

The death of Dr. Goodnight, and later the death of Christopher Graham,

head the tragedies of the year, and perhaps for any year since the existence of Bethany.

Severe economic reverses of the college, the exact effects even yet unknown, may

necessitate changes in the faculty personnel.

Such disturbances as the burning of the Bethany House, a drastic water-shortage,

and a number of necessary disciplinary actions have had their play.

However this darker side of the picture does not do justice to the scene. The

visits of such important personages as Sherwood Eddy, Herbert Reed, Dr. Paul, Joseph

Auslander and Dr. E. L. Thorndike and many others have strengthened our belief in

the value of our work. So we close the year, though with many regrets, with a more

devout trust in the higher principles which have served us in this period of need.
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Registration Day

Rah! Rah!New Students Orientated
During Freshman Week
"Freshman week" successfully

ended with all the freshmen being

fully acquainted with each other

before the arrival of the upper

classmen. This was accomplished

by a number of social functions,

hikes and various group meetings.

The frosh were first introduced to

the several spots of historic fame

in and near Bethany. A trip

was made to the Campbell man-

sion where the class saw where

Bethany first began. Then came

several hikes out the nature trail,

and several potential dating spots

were learned. Practically all the

evenings were taken up by parties

of different nature in charge of

members of the faculty. Through
the day the students met with their

(Continued one p.ise 146)

Three hundred and two students

have to date matriculated in the

college and it is regarded probable

from estimates based on previous

years that the number will rise to

approximately 32 5, or possibly 3 30.

The 1932 matriculation, how-
ever, is not expected to reach last

year's height of 349. The opening

matriculation shows but a slight

decrease over the previous year.

During the first month of the col-

lege term attaches of the Regis-

trar's Department will be unable to

make an accurate count of the

number of students enrolled due to

the late arrivals.

Faculty Members Will
Fill Pulpit

September 7—According to the

administration of the Bethany

Memorial Church no regular minis-

ter will be called to fill the vacant

pulpit here until the end of the

fiscal year in order that the Church

may have a chance to start 1933

on a sound financial basis. Until

that time Sunday morning services

will be in charge of faculty mem-
bers, taking their turn in filling the

pulpit.

The Sunday school is functioning

with surprising success without a

minister. Meetings of the college

class are run on the open forum

plan with the members taking turns

in leading the discussion.

Subjects are announced each week

in advance.

"Sodbuster's" Open
Social Season

Sept. 17. Bethany's social season

officially opened this evening when
the Student Board of Governors

acted as hosts to the student body

in the annual "Sodbuster's Re-

union."

Ben Hamilton, president of the

Board, presented the guests to

President and Mrs. Goodnight,
Dean and Mrs. Woolery, Mr.
Kirkpatrick and Miss Burleson,
who comprised the receiving line.

An interesting program was pro-

vided. President Goodnight
spoke a few words of welcome.

Selections by a male quartet, a

piano solo, a trombone solo and
vocal selections provided entertain-

ment. Appetizing refreshments

were served late in the evening.

"Open Gate" Athletic
Policy Draws Comment
Since Doctor Goodnight an-

nounced two weeks ago that there

would be no admission charge to

football games hereafter on Beth-

any's field, practically every news-
paper in the county has carried

either a news story or editorial

comment upon Bethany's "open
policy."

We feel that the students are

unanimously in favor of the Col-
(Concinued on page 146)
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Sept. 3 0. An enthusiastic cheer-

ing section and an interested stu-

dent body will be the order of the

day at each of the home games this

season if the pep displayed at the

rally held on College Field this eve-

ning is any indication of student

interest.

Cheerleaders Johns and Marvin
engineered a giant 'thuse tonight

with speeches from team members,

noise from a band and a good

snappy cheering session. The rest

of the town wasn't forgotten, eith-

er, as the entire student body

marched around displaying their

hope for the football season which

gets under way tomorrow with

Marietta as the opposition.

Calendar Column

(12) One hundred and forty-

two freshmen, mostly girls, wan-

dered into the village today, green

and exuberant—and entered into

the preliminaries of a "freshman

week" rivaled only by the Mardi

Gras in hilarity, romance and that

certain picturesque touch. —West
Virginians took the lead this year.

—the boy's lounge, by the gen-

erosity of an alumnus and trustee,

M. M. Cochran has been reno-

vated during the summer.

—shortly before the opening of

school Miss Ida M. Irvin of Big
(Continued on page 146) \
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DR. CLOYD GOODNIGHT,
for the past 1 3 years presi-

dent of Bethany College, died

suddenly from a heart attack,

at 11:45 Saturday night,

October 15, at his home at

Pendleton Heights, overlook-

ing the college.

Total _ $6,80 5.00

"Short Cut" Presented
In Chapel

October 6—The faint flicker of a

cigarette in Stygian darkness; tense

husky voices vibrant with emotion;
the nervous /ajy-laj) of a heavy ham-
mer; finally a climatic gun shot,

then another, and another, and an-

otlier; a last blast, a shrieked curse,

and the rescue. Such was The S/j<>rf

Cut, presented today in chapel.

Charles Kearns and Fred Zim-
merman were the actors; the set-

ting was the chapel stage enveloped
in perfect darkness.

Calendar Column
While in the great outside world

the political battles of a mere na-

tion were being fought, Bethany's
Greek societies, following two weeks
mdulgcnce in a more intricate and
trying contest, spiked 87 new
planks to the secretive platforms

—

fighting against issues which made
the "Wet Issue" of the National
Campaign look like a drought
s.trick«n sand-dune.

(rontimu'J on page M9)

No President To Be
Selected This Year

Octobu'r 18—That no successor

will be appxjinted this year to fill

the vacancy left by the recent death

of Dr. Clovd Goodnight, was the

decision made by the College Board

of Trustees at an emergency meet-

ing October 17.

The Board authorized a commit-
tee of trustees and faculty to pro-

ceed with the work and program
of the college holdmg as fast as

possible to the policies of the present

administration. This committee is

to be known as the administrative

council.

W. S. Wilkin, of Wellsburg,

West Virginia was named chairman.

Other members appointed were: Dr.

J. P. McMuLLi N, Wellsburg, A. E.

Wright, of Uniontown, Pa., Dr.
W. K. Woolerv, dean of the fac-

ulty, and Dr. W. H. Cramblet,
treasurer.

|

Republican Club
Organized Here

October 13 — A "Republican
Club," open to all student Repub-
licans of voting age, was organized

for the purpose of stimulating in-

terest and promoting Republican

voting in Brooke County in the

coming election.
'

The local club has made connec-

tions with the college division of

the National Republican Committee
and the college Hoover Clubs which
are being organized throughout the

county. Distributions of Repub-
lican literature is being made.

Kenneth Resseger has been elect-
{

ed president, and John Carrigan,
\

secretary of the Club.
j

Hon. Carl G. Bachman, candi-

date for the House of Representa-
;

tives is expected to speak for the
'

club October 31.
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O e T O IE) E R
Water Shortage Handi-

caps College Tow^ns
Insufficient rainfall during the

late summer and early fall is respon-

sible for serious water shortage in

Brooke and Ohio counties causing

the reservoirs of both Bethany and

^'est Liberty colleges to become so

shallow as to make the water un-

safe except for sanitary purposes.

For a period of three weeks both

colleges have imported bottled

water for drinkmg purposes from
Stratford Springs, Wheeling, and

the importation of the water may
continue indefinitely.

Local showers which have been

frequent during the past few weeks

have been of insuflScient force to

raise the reservoirs to a safe stage

although the supply for sanitary

purposes stays at a normal level.

Bethany is usmg Stratford Springs

water at the rate of 7 5 gallons each

day; fraternities and other eating

places have been compelled to use

boiled water with ice. In a few
cases safe well water is used if ob-
tainable.

West Libert)', also using the

Springs water, threatened upon two
occasions to close the college until

the water supply would become us-

able. Recent showers have caused
their closing very unprobable.

Country Lifers

Student Board Makes
Appropriations

October 12—At the last meeting

of the Student Board of Governors

action was taken regarding the

placement of gratis cuts of various

campus organizations in the Beth-

anian.

The following five organizations

were voted through as meriting free

pictures: Student Board of Deacons,

College Women's Church Council,

Tau Kappa Alpha, Varsity "B"
Club, Women's Athletic Associa-

tion, and Alpha Psi Omega.
Financial appropriations from the

student fee to the various clubs and

organizations was also made. The
distribution of the money was desig-

nated to be as follows:

Athletics _ $2,300.00
Health .._ 800.00

Student Bd. of Publications 1,67S.00

Social „ 275.00
Debate 2SO.0O
Student Board of Governors 200.00
Orchestra 200.00
Glee Club _ I2S.00
Dramatics 7S.00
Band 75.00

Treble Clef Club 30.00

Delegates at the Student Section of

the American County Life Association in

their first session in Commencement Hall.

October 14—Approximately 100
delegates of the student section of

the American County Life Associa-

tion will come into Bethany today
(Continued on page 146)
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The Old Bethany House as it appeared "the mornint; after the night before.'

"Defeat" Presented
By Deacons

November 11—The chapel hour

today was given over to an Armis-

tice Day program. The Student

Deacons presented John Galswor-

thy's play Defeat. The theme was

typically wartime and was centered

around a poverty-stricken German
girl who was working in France

nominally as a Russian. She be-

came acquainted with an English

soldier and finally confessed her

story to him. It was a very bitter

indictment against war.

Rev. Sutton
Reads Macbeth

November 1 5—The students at-

tending chapel this morning were

agreeably surprised to find such a

diversion from the usual type of

chapel. The Reverend Mr. Sutton

recited excerpts from Macbeth.

Mr. Sutton is well known in

Wheeling and Wellsburg, as well as

in Bethany, for his readings, recita-

tions, and his interest in drama and
literature.

Sherwood Eddy
Addresses Students

November 1
6—Sherwood Eddy,

student of world affairs, was at

Bethany today, as the first speaker

for the college lecture course this

year. He spoke in an extended
chapel period in the morning, in

the afternoon and in the evening.

In his chapel address Mr. Eddy
compared Russian and Indian gov-
ernments, explaining the commun-
istic system in Russia, the spread of

Communism in China and the

gi-eat influence Gandhi is having
in India with his pacific movement.

Mr. Eddy expressed his belief in

the five-year-plan, and congratulat-

ed Russia on their gigantic govern-
mental success. He admires the en-

thusiasm with which they have
recently been working to extend
their plan. However he criticised

the restrictions of the system.

The Russians, he explained, are

directed in their thought, not
allowed to encourage religion, al-

though not prohibited from having
(Continued on pai^e 146)

College Examined
By Ohio Dean

November 29 — Irnia Voight,

Dean of Women at Ohio Univer-

sity, at Athens, Ohio, inspected the

women's department of Bethany

College today for entrance into the

American Association of Univer-

sity Women.
Dean Voight visited Phillips Hall

and was interested in the equip-

ment. Her especial concern was in

the conveniences for women. She

was entertained at luncheon in the

private dining room of Phillips Hall

by several faculty members.

This morning Miss Voight spoke

in chapel of her experiences in Eng-
land and in Ireland, during the past

summer, placing, emphasis upon the

convention of University Women
held in Edinburg, Scotland.

Calendar Section
Out-of-town lecturers and en-

tertainers have copied the headlines

for this month:—Sherwood Eddy,
student of world affairs, spoke on

the 16th—four speakers from out

of town spoke from the chapel

platform—the Zimmer Harp Trio

—Ramsey, Democratic leader lec-

tured to democrats

—

Coach
Knight on the 28 th signaled the

approach of real winter by a call

for basketball candidates

—

Profes-
sor Green filled the pulpit for the

Memorial Church—Hansel and
Gretel, a fairy-land opera, was pre-

(Continued on page 147)
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while state and county officials

continued their investigation into

the fire which razed the Bethany

House, 90 year old landmark on

the Bethany Campus, late Monday
night, an official statement was is-

sued by the college officials to the

effect that disciplinary action would
be taken by the college as soon as

the Brooke county authorities and

the fire marshall had completed

their inquiry. Dr. W. K. Wooi-
(Continued on page 146)

Hoover Wins Straw Vote
November 6—Bethany College is

Republican according to the results

of a straw vote taken in chap>el pre-

ceeding the presidential election.

Hoover received 166 votes, Nor-
man Thomas 69, and Franklin D.
Roosevelt 57.

With few exceptions colleges and
universities favor the Republican

party—at least so the widespread

practice of straw voting has shown.
Votes in thirteen colleges give

Hoover 8,991; Thomas 3,143, and
Roosevelt 2,682. At Columbia Uni-
versity Thomas took first place; at

Amherst, Wesleyan and Williams

(voting collectively) he was second

to Hoover and ahead of Roosevelt.

Thomas placed second also at Ober-
lin, Colgate and Vassar.

These colleges in which the votes

were taken represent New England,
New York State and Pennsylvania.

Harvard and Princeton are in the

group; also Union and Hamilton.
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Memorial Chapel Held

For Dr. Goodnight
December 2—The memorial ser-

vice for Dr. Cloyd Goodnight
was held this morning at 9:30

o'clock in the chapel. The program
was opened with a selection by the

string ensemble under the direction

of Dr. B. R. Weimer. Professor
Irvin T. Green offered the invoca-

tion following which the church

choir sang, "Love Divine All Love

Excelling."

Mr. a. E. Wright, of the execu-

tive committee spoke as a represen-

tative of the Board of Trustees.

Mr. Wright spoke of Dr. Good-
night as a personal friend, and
praised his work at Bethany Col-

lege.

The faculty was represented by
Forrest H. Kirkpatrick, execu-

tive secretary. He said that Beth-

any College had had many great

presidents, but Dr. Goodnight
was not surpassed by one of them.

He was a man whom no one who
met him forgot, for he had that

"selflessness which docs not belong

to small natures."

Rev. Donald M. Salmon, past

president of the Alumni Associa-

tion, spoke of Dr. Goodnight's
interest in ministerial training. "He
followed the ministers throughout

their careers and remembered each

of them personally."

Ben Hamilton, president of the

Student Board of Governors ex-

pressed the feeling of loss of Dr.
Goodnight, "friend, fellow-stu-

dent, and gentleman." He said Dr.
Goodnight would be remembered
by the students primarily as a

friend.

Between the addresses given by
Mr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Sal-
mon, Frank Greskovich sang

"The Heavenly Song" by Gray.

The choir sang "He Leadeth Me,
O Blessed Thought." Waymon
Parsons of the Ministerial Asso-

ciation delivered the benediction,

and Handel's "L'Argo." played bv

the string ensemble concluded the

service.

Alpha Psi in 'The Enemy'
Dec. 5—Alpha Psi Omega, na-

tional honorary dramatic frater-

nity, opened its dramatic season

here tonight with a brilliant pre-

sentation of Channing Pollock's

"The Enemy," a play in four acts.

This was the first full-length

production given here this year,

and was voted a huge success by

the entire audience. The cast was

composed entirely of members and

pledges of the honorary organiza-

tion. It represented some of the

best talent in the student body.

Proi KSSORS Roberts and Calkins
directed it.

Dr. Goodnight's Library
Willed To College

December 9—The library of the

late Dr. Goodnight, approximately

4,000 volumes, is to given to the

College, as specified in the will of

the late president.

The library is very up to date,

most of the volumes havmg been

acquired since 1915. There are

books on a wide variety of subjects;

New Testament and philosophy are

the strongest fields. Many of the

volumes are rare copies, out of

print, which cannot be obtained at

present. There are also books from
several European countries, mainly

England and Scotland. It is con-

sidered an excellent private library.

Senior Dance Enjoyed
By Students

December 1 —This evening the

Senior Class sponsored a semi-formal

Christmas dance for the students,

faculty, and friends of the college.

The dining room of Phillips Hall

was gavly decorated with Christmas

trees and red and green streamers

for the affair.

Niles Carp and his orchestra

played dance music between the

hours of eight thirty and eleven

thirty.

Mrs. Bourne, Mr. H. Newton
Miller, and Mr. Forrest H. Kirk-

patrick were the chaperones. The
party was arranged by a committee

of Ray Langhart, chairman, Jo-
clare Jemison, Jane Carper,
Adelaide Colmar, and Jack
Irwin.
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"Bethespian" New Name
For Dramatic Club

October 10
—

"Bethespian" is the

new name which has recently been

adopted by the Bethany College

Dramatic Club.

The name was submitted by
Charlotte Rich, a member of

the club, and means "Bethany

Theater."

Joseph Auslander, Modern
Poet, Gives Readings
December 6—Joseph Auslander,

modern poet of idealism, appeared

on the lecture course stage last

Tuesday evening, the first of his

profession to speak at Bethany since

1920 when Vachel Linsay presented

several lectures here.

Mrs. Bourne, on behalf of the

Lecture Course committee, intro-

duced the poet. Although Auslan-

der gave no title to his talk, the

predominating theme was apparent-

ly a random discussion of the place

of poetry in modern life.

Those attending the lecture out

of curiosity expecting to get a good

laugh out of a long haired fanatic

with a Buster Brown tie, were per-

haps disappointed to find Mr. Aus-
lander very human indeed; a man
with more than his share of person-

ality, a quick mind, a fine sense of

humor and a strange ability to make
words work overtime.

Following the body of the lecture

the poet read two of his own poems.

Calendar Column
Ladies and fraternitymen, it's a

cold, cold world—which is but

saying December, especially in

Bethany, oft' times drops the mer-

cury below the tin, and is enough
to freeze icicles on a grass skirt,

but, really, all the news which
might have occurred this month
was certainly frozen out.

Joe Auslander, good ole Joe, just

about copped the prize, despite the

cold, for the most enjoyable pre-

sentation of the year. Those puri-

tanical souls who went to hear of

the 'birdies and other harbingers

of spring", backed down the hill a

couple of hours later with some
(Continued on page 147)
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Bethany Represented

At Student Conference
January 13—A delegation of six

Bethanians left for Pittsburgh this

morning to attend the annual In-

ternational Relations Conference

sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.

Financed by the Student Board of

Governors, the delegates will remain

in Pittsburgh for the entire session.

The opening session will be held

tonight and discussion groups, mass

meetings, and round table confer-

ences will continue throughout Sun-

day afternoon. The discussion of

the Bethany group will be centered

on Japan. Martha Everly, Vir-

ginia Gardner, and Grace Blem-
MING, from the Y. W. C. A.; James
Lenhart, Kenneth Resseger,

and Donald Devis from the Social

Science Club are representing

Bethany.

Glee Club To Make
Extensive Tour

January 1 6—An announcement
was made today by Kenneth Res-

seger, manager of the Men's Glee

Club, that an extensive tour is in

store for the local songsters during

the second week of March. The
plans are not as yet completed, but

it is possible that a thousand mile

trip will be made, with perform-

ances at churches, high schools,

banquets, and possibly one or two
broadcasts. This will be the longest

trip attempted by the Bethany club

in several years.

Grade of F Ceases To
Deduct Quality Points

January 24—In faculty meeting

today. Professor Booth suggested

the discontinuation of the practice

of having a grade of F count in

terms of minus quality points.

Heated discussion followed, but

Professor Booth and his sugges-

tion came out on top. A decision

was reached that the practice should

be retroactive on all students now
enrolled in college.

This change in policy is in keep-

ing with the best procedure in

higher education, and it represents

a conformity to sound educational

practice.

Plans For Comprehensives

Completed
January 2 3—Details for the sen-

ior comprehensive examinations were

approved by the faculty tonight

in a special meeting, according to

Dean Woolery. The general

scheme of having a survey type of

comprehensive examination at the

end of the sophomore year and the

major comprehensive examination at

the end of the senior year is a part

of the new program in curriculum

and procedure which was adopted

by the faculty over two years ago.

It was provided at that time, how-
ever, that the first senior examina-

tion would not be given until 193 3.

A faculty committee under the

chairmanship of Professor Wei-
MER has been at work on this exam-
ination problem for a year.

The report as presented by the

committee to the faculty, discussed

the general plan of examinations

and the purpose of comprehensives,

then set up in detail the program
as It is to be carried out this year.

This entire program was accepted

and approved.

Summer School May Be
Resumed This Year

January 27—It was announced
today that upon the urgent request

of alumni, the faculty of the college

has given serious attention to the

question of summer school. A
committee headed by Professor
Weimer has been studying plans,

procedures, and curriculum. No
definite action has been taken yet

as to the establishment of the sum-
mer session for this year, but the

faculty has gone on record as being
favorable to a certain type of sum-
mer school if the advance enroll-

ment will justify it.

There is no thought on the part
of the faculty that Bethany's sum-
mer school will be patterned after

the ordinary ones of this state, or

that it will be in competition with
any of these.

The Board of Trustees will have
to act upon the whole plan before
final action is taken by the faculty.
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Goodnight Paper Appears
In 'Christian Evangelist'
One of the papers written by

President Goodnight was the

article that appeared in the Chris-

tian Evangelist of October 15,

1932. It was entitled "Robert

Richardson—Man of Letters." The

original manuscript and the printed

article have been framed and made

a part of the New Testament De-

partment in Professor Green's

room at the library.

How the Bethany Student
Spends His Time

January 3 —At last the question

of how the Bethany College student

spends his time has been settled.

Some ambitious individual succeed-

ed in answering this momentous

problem by means of Bethany's

most popular form of research, the

questionnaire.

Averaged from the answers of

twenty-five students, the results

of the search are no doubt as near

correctness as possible. According

to them, the collegiate young thing

spends six and six-tenths hours a

day in sleep, and one and two-

tenths hours during the same period

of time in exercise. He studies three

and six-tenths hours of the twenty-

four, spending more than a third

of that time on his major subject.

Classes alone take up over fifteen

and one-half hours of the average

student's week.

In the realm of extra-curricular

activities, "bull sessions" proved

extraordinarily popular, two and

seven-tenths hours each day being

spent in this worthy pastime. Dat-

ing, too, is indulged in freely;

according to the report of the sta-

tistician the average is one hour a

week spent at parties, and nearly

seven hours on "dates". Individ-

uals varied from no dating at all to

the spending of thirty-three hours

out of the week in this occupation.

Aside from all this, sixteen mem-
bers of the group questioned found

time to work almost two hours

every day. Twenty-two of them

take part in organized activities.

And still people wonder w'hy

students are always busy!
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Pittsburgh Herpetologist

Speaks Here
February 9, 193 3—Mr. Graham

Netting, Curator of Herpetology at

the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh,

gave an interesting lecture on "Our
Friendly Reptiles" tonight. The
lecture was the more interesting

because of the slides which Mr.

Netting used, made from pictures

taken in various parts of the earth,
j

Ho^v The Men Like
Their Co-Eds

February 17, 193 3—In the

"Collegian" today we find prmted

the results of a recent questionnaire

concerning how the average Beth-

any man likes his Co-eds.

Seems that it is not only 'what'

she wears, but 'how' she wears her

clothes that counts; neatness adds

to her score; war paint is "out";

no rose tinted finger-nails; smok-

ing isn't as bad in private as in pub-

lic; black, white, and blue seem to

be the favorite colors; short girls

arc preferred (alas for us tall ones) ;

evidently frat pins don't mean any-

thing—on this campus; and it is

the general opinion that marriage

emanatmg from college romances

arc more lasting.

Honorary Academic
Fraternity Founded

Due to the persistent efforts of

several students, an honorary aca-

demic fraternity has finally come
into being on the Bethany campus.

A tentative constitution was pre-

sented to a faculty committee con-

sisting of professors A. Leitch,

chairman, F. R. Gay, R. V. Cook,
I. T. Green, and W. K. Wool-
tB.\. This committee revised the

charter and submitted it to the

faculty for approval.

Under the charter ruling, eleven

members of the student body are

eligible and have been taken into

the fraternity. The eligibility rul-

ing requires the candidate to main-

tain a 2.5 average for five semesters

precceding application for member-
ship. The following students have

satisfied this demand: I.vdia Evans,
Ruth Booth, Thelma Thomp-
son, Lucille Hypes, Kenneth

Christopher Graham, who lost his

life in a tragic automobile accident

near Stcuhcnville.

Resseger, Karl Wilson, Joseph
Hickman, Henry Moos, Harry
Hickman, George Ferguson,
and James Lenhart.

The Greek letters chosen as the

svmbolic name of this organiza-

tion are Gamma Sigma Kappa.

These words, literally translated,

represent the motto "Knowledge,

Wisdom, Power." A key is being

designed for the fraternity's use.

Winter Homecoming
Big Success

February 19, 193 3—The Weather

man was even with us this week-

end for our semi-annual homecom-
ing. We were glad to see the old

grads back "on the hill." A varied

program was planned and success-

fully carried out, for the enter-

tainment of the guests.

Friday night Bethany took over

Thiel in a hair-raising basketball

game. Two chosen girls' teams

battled out a preliminary game.

After the game fraternities and

sororities held their initiation cere-

monies.

Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa Delta

served luncheons to their alumnae

Saturday noon, while in the after-

noon there was an alumnae tea \n

Cochran Hall. In the evening the

Sophomore class sponsored one of

the most successful dances of the

year thus far. Students, Alumni,

Faculty, and friends of the college
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Christopher Graham
Taken In Fatal

Auto Accident
A tragic automobile accident

near Steubenville on the night of

February 22 took the life of Chris-

topher Graham and caused slight

injury to Richard Rhoades and

Barnes Gillespie. Graham was

driving his own car, a Ford road-

ster. Failing to make a sharp S-

curve on Route 43 just outside the

village of Wintersville the car ran

over the embankment and into a

sign-board. The impact threw the

three occupants out of the car and

tore away the top and windshield.

Graham had his neck broken and

died almost instantly. Rhoades
and Gillespie were brought to the

college infirmary where they were

examined and within the next few

days discharged.

Funeral services for Christopher
Graham were held in Wheeling last

Saturday afternoon from the Mc-
Coy Funeral Home and burial was

in the Greenwood Cemetery. Gra-

ham had lived in Wheeling all of

his life. Close friends from Wheel-

ing and from the student body were

pallbearers. Reverend J. G. Fast

of the Fourth Street Methodist

Church in Wheeling and Profes-

sor Kirkpatrick were in charge

of the services.

Graham entered Bethany last

fall as a freshman after graduating

with highest honors from Linsly

Institute. He was a keen and dis-

criminating student, genial and

friendly. In his short stay here he

had made himself felt in the class-

room and on the campus as an un-

usual young man. His sudden death

has been a sad and distressing ex-

perience for all of his friends here.

Surviving are his father and

mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gra-

ham, and his only sister, Angileen.

were present. The Phillips Hall

Recreation room was appropriately

decorated in red and white, and

Gene Dolzell's orchestra played for

dancing.
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The Varsity Quartet, which has been one of the features on the program of the

Men's Glee Club in its many appearances in this section.

Athletic Board Drops

Varsity Track

March 14. Discussion of the

elimination of track as a varsity

sport was the most important busi-

ness before the Board of Athletic

Control at its regular meeting to-

day. Official action was taken to

do away with the sport because of

its cost and the greater advantage

to the student body of a full pro-

gram of intramural spring sports.

The board took action to inaugur-

ate such an intramural program,

although any student who shows
himself good enough will be sent

to the sectional or invitation meets

held in the district.

Collegian Celebrates
Fiftieth Birthday

March 17. The Bethany Collegian

celebrated its fiftieth anniversary

today when a spyecial issue, carrying

a replica of the front and editorial

pages of the first Collegian, printed

in March of 188 3, was published.

A marked improvement is no-

ticed in the present volume of the

campus bi-weekly over its prede-

cessor. When we see such things

we cannot help but believe that

there is such a thing as progress

after all.

Readings Given By
German Actor

We were fortunate in having

Max Montor, noted German actor,

here tonight to give a series of

dramatic readings. Mr. Montor is

reputed to be one of the best en-

tertainers today, and Bethanians

will certaily agree to that after his

interesting program here. Readings

were given from Shakespeare, Geo-

the, Schiller, and other classic

dramatists.

Political Authority
Lectures Here

Professor Thomas Harrison Reed,

of the University of Michigan and

Director of Government Research,

will present two lectures on Friday,

March 24 at 3:30 and 8:00 o'clock

P. M. Being of national reputation

on governmental subjects, he will

speak on economy and the recon-

struction of state governments ap-

propriate to the times. Professor

Reed, under whom Dean Woolerv
studied at the University of Cali-

fornia, conducts a department in

the "Political Science Review," a

journal of the National Political

Science Association.

Golf Enthusiasts Form
Golf Association

A golf association has been

started here at Bethany for the

benefit of the students and the peo-

ple of the surrounding community.

A large number of students have

joined the association and they are

very anxious to make it a success.

A scene from "A Night in Alchemy", presented in Chapel by members of the Chemistry department.
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The remains of Stadtmacen's car which plunged over rhe bank at Ghost HoIIo^k'.

Stadhagen Leaves The
"Narrow Path"

Hlinz Stadthagin recently

considered himself among the lucky

members of our population when
his car playfully cavorted off the

road and down into the ravine at

Ghost Hollow.

Stadthagfn was returning from
Wheeling late in the evening. He
slowed up to make the turn into

the hollow, and his stcermg gear

buckled on him, preventing the car

from turning. Fortunately he was

traveling at a reduced speed, which

permitted the car to slide rather

than leap over the steep embank-
ment. He remained in it until it

came to rest at the bottom, after

a sixty-food ride over the bank.

He reports he is through with

automobiles for the time being.

Education Day Program
Draw^s Teachers

April 6, 1933—Several hundred

teachers and educators from over

the entire Ohio N'alley gathered

here toda\- to hear Dr. Edward I.ec

Thorndike, of Columbia University,

discuss the recent studies he has

made in educational psychology.

Dr. Thorndike's speech, featured as

the nucleus of an annual Education

Day program, was received with

marked attention. Following the

address a short forum was con-

ducted giving those in the audience

the privilege of asking questions.

Junior Formal Proves
Big Success

April 22, 193 3—One of the most

successful social events of the year

thus far was the Junior Formal

Dance held in the Phillips Hall par-

lor tonight. Facult)-, student body,

and friends of the college were in-

vited. Niles Carp and his Arcad-
ians played for dancing from 8:30

to 11:00 P. M. Later in the even-

ing refreshments were served.

Special Services Held
During Holy Week

April 14, 193 3—During this

Bethespians Present
"Loose Ankles"

April 20, 1933—This evening at

Commencement Hall the Bethes-

pian Club presented a brilliant

three-act comedy, "Loose Ankles"

by Samuel Janney. The acting of

a well-chosen cast showed much
promise. Dr. Thos. V. Calkins
was the director.

The plot of the play centered

around the efforts of the family of

Ann Harper to marry her to some
eligible young man that they all

might receive their inheritance from
an eccentric aunt. If Ann does not

marry the estate was to go to the

Cat and Dog Hospital. The plot

thickened when Ann refused to

marry. In the end Cupid planted

an arrow in Ann's heart, and the

problem was unravelled.

past week noonday "Holy Week"
services have been held in the

Bethany Memorial church in place

of the regular chapel program. The
services were from 12:45 to 1:15

P. M. They have proved a real

success. The fact is significant

too that the students, although not

compelled to attend, turned out

exceedingly well.

Bubbie's Bubbles, tlie -ill-j^irls' orchestra which has done a great deal to add
to the social life on the campus with its weekly programs of dance music.
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TRADITIONAL DIGNITY CHARACTERIZES

NINETIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

Many Changes in Commencement Week
Program

Fifty Seniors Are Graduated

The traditional dignity of a small

quality college which has contri-

buted hberally its training to lead-

ers in the professions, the church

and the state through its whole

period of existence characterized

the Ninetieth Commencement Ex-
ercises held in Commencement Hall

on Tuesday morning, June sixth. A
class of fifty Seniors were awarded

-•»

Academic
Procession

activities which kept students,

members of the faculty and their

guests busy for a period of five

days. Several parts of the program
were introduced by the Class of

1933, while several other parts of

former programs were omitted en-

tirely.

Fraternity and sorority initia-

tions were held on Friday evening,

June 2. Each of the social organ-

izations initiated several new mem-
bers as a part of the opening of the

week's program.

The colorful acidcmic procession crossing the campus during the Eighty-ninth

Annual Commencement, June, 1932.

diplomas at the service. Senator

Bennett Champ Clark delivered the

address before a host of friends of

the college.

The formal Commencement Ex-
ercises came as a fitting climax to

one of the most interesting com-
mencement seasons in the history

of the college. It was preceded by

Members of the graduating class

were honor guests at a tea dance

Saturday afternoon. The annual

commencement play was presented

that same evening, and voted as one

of the most interesting spots on the

entire program.

Dr. F. R. Gay preached the

Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday

morning before the graduating

class and a large number of friends.

This part of the Commencement
program has been taken care of by

Dr. Goodnight in past years.

Three organizations contributed

to the remainder of the Sunday

program. The college orchestra

and the Men's Glee Club presented

a joint concert on the campus in

the afternoon. Members of the

Ministerial Association presided at

a short vesper service in the

evening.

The Board of Trustees held its

annual meeting Monday. At the

same time students were busy with

varied athletic and social events

while reunions were held by the

Classes of 1893, 1903, 1913 and

1923. Finals for the interfrater-

nity Softball league and the tennis

tournaments were held in the morn-

ing. The high point of the social

program for the commencement
season was reached when a formal

ball was held with the Interfra-

ternity Council and the Panhellenic

Association acting as hosts.

The Service of Ordination was

held early Tuesday morning. An
alumni luncheon, which was

addressed by Mr. C. M. Preston of

the Class of 1897, and a faculty

reception in the men's lounge in

Cochran Hall were other parts of

the program for the final day.

Among the features introduced

to the commencement activities this

year were the senior class tea dance

which took the place of the usual

Class Day exercises in charge of

the graduating class; the vesper ser-

vice Sunday evening in charge of

students, which took the place of

the usual Association Service; the

tennis and Softball finals, substi-

tuted for the interfraternity track

meet of past years; and two new
social events, the Interfraternity

Ball and the faculty reception.

The Interfraternity Ball was held

in the place of the usual formal

banquets given by each of the social

groups on the campus. Faculty

members, alumni and non-frater-

nity people were guests at the af-

fair.
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SEN. CLARK TO BE

COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKER

Son of Famous Bethany

Alumnus

Senator Bennett Champ Clark of

Missouri addressed the Class of

193 3 and its guests at the Ninetieth

Annual Commencement Exercises

of the College in Commencement
Hall Tuesday morning, June sixth.

Senator Clark is the son of the

well-known Champ Clark, who
was graduated from Bethany Col-

lege and served as Speaker of the

House of Representatives for eight

years. He has had a varied career

as a lecturer, soldier and statesman,

and seems truly a "chip off the old

block."

He has almost biccn a member of

the House himself since boyhood, as

he served as parliamentarian when

a very young man. A political

family tradition has helped make
him the public figure he is. He
received his early school training

in the public schools of Bowling

Green, Missouri, and was graduated

with the A.B. degree from the Uni-

versity of Missouri.

Disregarding his father's advice

"to be a farmer" Senator Clark

took his law degree from George

Washington University, and be-

gan to practice law .

When war was declared he saw

service in two different companies

as an officer. He was not a strict

disciplinarian, but at the same

time able to get his men to fight

with all they had.

One of his most recent achieve-

ments, which was accomplished be-

fore he was elected to the Senate,

was the writing of an excellent

book on (xjlitical biography. "John
Quincy Adams—Old Man Elo-

quent" has been received as an ideal

picture of this leader in political

life of generations past.

Annual Move-Up Day
Proves Success

Bethany Alumnus Speaks
at Luncheon

Move-Up Day, one of the big

events of the year, was held at the

last chapel hour before examina-

tions. The program was in com-

plete charge of the Senior Class,

and marked its last attendance as

a part of the student body. Rus-

sell Shoup, president of the class,

presided.

Among the features on the pro-

gram were the presentation of the

Bethanian to the student body by

its editor. The reading of the last

will and testament of the Class

of 193 3 was given by its author,

Waymon Parsons, following this.

Ivan Mann and Ra's Musgrave,
looking into the future, described

the members of the class ten years

hence in the prophecy. Ben Ham-
ilton presented the history, depict-

( Continued on page MO)

The speaker at the Alumni lun-

chson immediately after the Com-
mencement Exercises this year was

Mr. C. M. Preston, president of the

Hamilton National Bank of Knox-

ville, Tennessee. He was chosen to

address the graduates of the college

because of his distinguished service

rendered in the banking world. He
was a member of the Class of

1897.

He is known to Bethany friends

and alumni as a prominent partici-

pant in oratorical and literary so-

ciety affairs while a student here.

His return marked the thirty-fifth

anniversary of his graduatioin.
• ^

Senator Bennett
Champ Clark
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Byron Horner

Ben Hamilton

Donald Lewis

Russell Shoup

Richard Rhoades

Karl Wilson

^, i! Ivan Mann

Merrill Cadwell

James Lenhart

George Ferguson

Social functions were udded to the varied activities of Interfraternity Council,

the governing body of the men's fraternity groups on the campus, during the past

year. The council cooperated with the Panhellenic Association to present two of the

most enjoyable dances of the year.

The two governing organizations entertained early in November with a formal

ball. The guests, including many alumni and friends as well as the students them-

selves, danced to the music of Niles Carp and his Arcadians. Delicious refreshments

were served late in the evening. A second dance was held on registration day of the

second semester.

In addition to sponsoring the dances for the co-eds the council also held an informal

smoker for all fraternity men and male members of the faculty in the new recreation

parlors of Cochran Hall late in the first semester.

Regulations of rushing activities and interfraternity sports, as well as serving

as a clearing house for all general fraternity problems were the routine duties of the

council at its regular bi-weekly meetings at the various fraternity houses. It also

assisted in the expression of student opinion through discussions and columns in the

Collegian.

Byron Horner was elected president at the first regular meeting of the year.

He was assisted by Ben Hamiltion, vice-president, and Donald Lewis, secretary-

treasurer.

The complete membership included Russell Shoup and Richard Rhoades, Beta

Theta Pi; Benjamin Hamilton and Karl Wilson, Sigma Nu; Donald Lewis and

Ivan Mann, Kappa Alpha; Merrill Cadwell and James Lenhart, Phi Kappa Tau;
and Byron Horner and George Ferguson, Alpha Kappa Pi.
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PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION

Dorothy Miller

Grace Bleming

Susan Charnock

Joclare Jemison

Helen Patterson

Jane Carper

Helen Nolte

Martha Everlv

Oraleah Pryor

Helen Brockhardt

Mary Crum

Edna Meeker

The initial social event of the Panhellenic Association this )ear was the sponsoring

of a tea in honor of Miss Christine Burleson and Miss Ruth Schmalhausen. The

faculty was invited to meet the new dean of women and the new Phillips Hall hostess.

Women from each of the sororities assisted and entertained.

The local association Includes four national sororities and Is composed of twelve

members, three from each chapter. The officers are held In rotation In the order of

their installation as national organizations at Bethany College.

The association met the first Tuesday of each month, and at these meetings inter-

sorority problems and relationships were discussed and settled. The making and en-

forcing of rushing rules and the enforcing of college rules were the main functions

of the group, but attention was also given to an inter-sorority social program. The

association sponsored two formal dances and several teas throughout the year.

This organization met a real need in providing an opportunity for making a more

friendly feeling among the various sororities. The members were Dorothy Miller,

president; Grace Bleming, secretary; Susan Charnock, treasurer; Helen Patter-

son, Joclare Jemison, Oraleah Pryor, Martha Everly, Helen Brockhardt,

Edna Meeker, Mary Crum, Jane Career, Helen Nolte.
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ALPHA XI DELTA

Virginia GARDNtR

JOCLARE JeMISON

Helen Patterson

Norma Schliff

Grace Bleming

Nell Rose Chapman

Jane Gay

Angileen Graham

Elva Hoffman

Eleanor Zink

Dorothy Zink

Mary Carolin Cochran

Jane Morrow

Jane Steele

Verna Thompson

Edith Trelogan

We are Alpha Xi Deltas,

By the ties that closely bind

—

Our local chapter is old Delta,

Founded in 1903 you'll find.

We were first founded in Illinois,

At Knox College in Galesburg in '93,

There are now 54 chapters where girls may enjoy

The privilege of pledging to Alpha Xi.

We Alphs go in for many things,

Such as fellowship, scholarship and social flings.

We also have some worthy projects.

Which have benefits to others as their objects,

Our chapter in Bethany has gone a-skimming

Under the capable leadership of Bleming,

And Gardner, and Schliff, and Patterson
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ALPHA XI DELTA
^-

-<s>

Ruth ^"orkman

Mary Martha Shaodick

Ruth Ann Acnevc-

Alice Conner

Elizabeth Dei

Helen Flowers

Carol Hansen

Nancy LaMaster

Eileen Manix

Verna Martin

Betty Maxwell

Marguerite Moos

Dorothy Neil

Dorothy Palmer

Virginia Ramsey

Florence Richards

Betty Schuppener

Who will graduate this year as will Jemison.

And now the juniors in Alpha Xi we'll mention:

The two ZiNK sisters and Gay and Chapman—
The sophomores are Steele, and Workman, and Thompson,

And Shaddick too, and here are the freshmen:

Agnew, Dei, Moos, and Conner,

LaMaster, Floviers, Schuppener, and Palmer,

Maxwell and Neil complete the list

Of Bethany Alph actives that exist.

Our pledges are an imjxjrtant part of us too,

And we hope they'll become actives
—

'Deed we do!

They are Graham, and Hoi fman, and Morrovc, and Cochran,
Trelogan, Manix, and Ramsey, and Hansen,

Richards, and Martin, we have finished at last

Our present history, which is now in the past.
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ZETA
i>

TAU ALPHA

Jane Carper

Adelaide Colmar

Lucille Hypes

Betty Juergens

Katherine Maury

Virginia Park

Susan Charnock

Dorothy Tissue

Ruth Booth

Bertha Cunningham

Helen Nolte

Bettt Wade

It was in October, eighteen ninety-eight,

When Virginia State Norma! girls settled our fate.

Our active chapters are sixty-five,

Eighty-one alumni groups too, are alive.

The six inactives we musn't omit.

For with Zeta Tau Alphas they will always fit.

Our Bethany ZTA chapter is Theta,

And has a high rating, according to data.

It is very active in campus life,

Whether the activity is fun or strife.

In the field of athletics they brightly shine,

Swimming, basketball, in all they are fine.

They are also active in W. A. A.,

Student Board, Treble Clef, and Y. W. C. A.

Their social affairs can's be left out,
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ZETA TAU ALPHA
^-

Dagney Andersen

Esther Power

Ada Williams

Marcella Bealles

Lois Cooner

Mary Frances Ferrell

IsoBEL Hughes

Wn.DA HUKILL

June Hypes

Nancy Row

Katherine Smith

Dorothy Thompson

For they are real successes, without a doubt.

The officers of this year have proved themselves larks,

In the persons of Carfer, Juergens, Nolte, and Park.

Esther Power has also had her share

Of responsibility and management to bear.

The seniors in ZTA are the best of types

—

Charnock, Colmar, Tissue, Maury, and Hypes.

The juniors already prestige made

Tiiev are Mrs. Booth, Cunningham, and Wade.

Sophomores are Williams and Andersen,

The freshmen are June Hypes, Hughes, and Thompson,

The rest are as nice as the ones mentioned sooner:

Who are Ferrell, Row, Smith, Bealles, Hukill, and Cooner.

Of the way these girls rate, one should never be doubtful,

For we have always been proud of Zeta Tau Alpha.
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KAPPA DELTA

Martha Everly

Oraleah Pryor

Charlotti: Rich

Thelma Thompson

\'IRGINIA Bippus

Catherine Fields

Theo Hardington

Margaret Johnson

UoROTHV KeEVERT

Dorothy Miller

Elinor Nally

Margaret Oechsner

Clara Zeidler

Lois Adams

Elizabeth Black

We are Kappa Delta comrades as our badges show

—

You will find the diamond shield where'er you go

—

In the North there are ten score.

In the South there are many more.

It was in Farmville, Virginia that KD was founded,

In eighteen hundred ninety seven

—

Active chapters are seventy-two when counted.

And the inactive now are only eleven.

There are ninety alumna groups too, in KD

—

We have one alumna here too—Mrs. Woolery.

Now some KD's prefer the West, 'tis very true,

But we like the Eastern clime the best, indeed we do.

All of us honor the same name,

And we try to bring it fame,

For we're Kappa Deltas through and through!

And now we will talk of our spirit national.

For we have ideas and projects which could not be more rational:

There is available for many a student loan.

And a fund for the chapters who want homes of their own.
There is a hospital and endowment means and ways,

And help for the poor during holidays.

Our Bethany chapter is Sigma Xi,

And was founded here in '23.

It is almost impossible to enumerate
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KAPPA DELTA

Nancy Dunlap

Vivian Gilbert

Emily Green

WiLDA Hodgson

Frances Quinlin

Mary Jean Sampli

Dorothy Adams

Julia Cessna

Frances Goocnicht

Marion Hardev

Fay Hedges

DoROTin Johnson

Amma Krisl

Mary Ji an Mu.ilr

Gractia Parsons

Franci s Pun I IPS

Tlic many .Ktivltics for winch KU's rate:

In scholarsliip, music, dramatics, and art.

The members of KD all take a part.

They also are noted for social ability.

As no party of theirs lacks versatility.

The officers of KD are capable, 'tis evident.

With Miller as leader and Zeidler Vice-President.

Then there arc Hardington, Nally, and Green,
Who are surely trustworthy as you've all seen.

The Seniors who are leaving we will miss sincerely

—

They arc Thompson, and Pryor, and Rich, and Everly.
The Juniors in KD are Bippus and Oechsner,
Miller, Nally, Keevert, and Workinger,
Four others are Juniors. They are Johnson,
And Fields, and Zeidler, and Hardington.
Now come the Sophomores who set an example

In Adams, Dunlap, Green, Quinlin, and Sample.
Two other Sophomores are Gilbert and Hodgson
Who are pledges, but we hope they will be actives soon.

New initiates are Adams, Hardev, Goodnight, and Hedges,
And here we are now with a list of the pledges:

Phillips, Parsons, Johnson, and Krise,

Cessna, and Miller, and Black all are nice.

We all give a hand in friendship true

—

For we are Kappa Deltas through and through!
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ALPHA DELTA THETA

Josephine Devers

Edna Meeker

Mildred Stonebraker

Helen Brockhardt

Mary Crum

Lydia Evans

Adrianna DeMattta

At Transylvania College fourteen years ago

Alpha Delta Theta was founded you know

But interesting to us, in thirty-two,

Was the founding of Omega in Bethany too.

We have twenty-four chapters active you see

Of alumna: eleven of first degree.

It's because of our youth we are so small

We, Omega, have fourteen students in all,

Devers, Stonebraker, Brockhardt, and Meeker,

Also McSeveney, Romanelli and Snyder,

With Crum, Evans, and DeMattia you'll see

Ellis, Fietz, Hunt, and McGuffie.

With Brockhardt as Prexy, and Meeker as Vice,
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ALPHA DELTA THETA

Ann Ellis

Bertha Fietz

Vera Hunt

Helen Louise McGuffle

Marion McSeveney

Mary Ann Romanelli

Anna Mary Snydfr

We have Crum and Devers to add their advice.

In scholarship wc have all tried our best.

And came out first surviving the test.

In religion and athletics also we place

Evans and Brockhardt right in the race.

Our social activities shine near and far

And here in Bethany they are up to par.

Our national projects for our renown

Include an endowment fund which is very sound.

Alumn.^ who hold Alpha Theta dear.

Are the three Millers, Gordon, and Galleher.

Now hand clasp in hand we'll ever strive

To keep love and fame forever alive.
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BETA THETA PI

Paul Bruhn

Robert Hopkins

Barnes Gillespie

Ray Langhart

Wavmon Parsons

Richard Rhoades

Russell Shoup

Charles Funk

Wilbur Giesey

Robert Lambert

Marlin Ludwig

Irvin Lunger

Malvern Still

Neath the elms at old Miami,

Eighteen hundred thirty-nine.

Beta Theta Pi was founded.

On fraternal love sublime.

In eighteen sixty we were founded here

—

And it's been our aim to always try

To keep the standards of our founders

Those of the members of old Psi.

There are eighty-seven active Beta chapters

And the inactives number twenty-two.

Our alumni groups are eighty-five

—

We have four alumni in Bethany too.

The Betas are active in many things

—

Their scholarship rating is very high.

They have nice parties, and dinners, and sings-
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BETA THETA PI

^-

EdMUXD WlLKINS

Ben Irvin

David McCormick

Seth Morrow

William Nee

Stanley Addv

Edward Addy

Richard Brandon

Lucas Cochrane

Arch Dorsf.v

CHRrSTOI'Ml R (jRAHAM

Emerson Hess

Harry McQuown

They really arc nice,— those ot Beta Thcta Pi.

The Betas have met with little sorrow.

Headed by Shoup, Rhoades, Langhart, and Morrow.

Seniors are Bruhn, Gillespii;, Parsons, and Hopkins,

Juniors are Giesev, Lunger, Still, and Wilkins,

LuDvc'iG, and Kent, and Lambert, and Funk.

Sophs are Nee, Irvin, and McCormick.

The Freshmen are boys who can't be kept down.

Such as Dorsey, the Addys, Hess, and McQuow n.

Graham, Brandon, and Cochran complete the list

Of Betas of which Psl chapter consists.

They all stand together—a band of true men.

And help one another with hand, mouth, and pen,

Vive le Theta PI ! !
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SIGMA NU
<$>

Fred Brand

William Cunningham

Daniel Dopko

Sherrick Fisher

Ben Hamilton

Jack Irwin

Frank Mahoney
Kenneth Resseger

Byron Beery

Harry Hickman

SEPH Hickman

Ralph Hobbs

Sherwood Johns

William Kirk

Saylor McGhee

Junior Miller

Donald Myers

WooDRow Vines

Karl Wilson

Hail to the men of Sigma Nu.
Forever loyal, they're staunch and true.

Both young men and old, they play the game.

As they vowed in honor's name.

Lexington, Virginia is the place of our birth.

At Virginia Military Institute—a place of true worth.

Eighteen sixty-nine was the glorious year

When the event took place. Give a cheer!

Our ninety-eight chapters are certainly many,
While the six inactive make it aplenty.

And what's more the alumni are seventy-one.

Organized everyplace under the sun.

Epsilon is noted, we all know that's true.

Yes, Epsilon chapter of our Sigma Nu.
We came to Bethany in eighteen eighty-three.

And now our worth you can plainly see.

In all activities we surely excel,

And by the following it's easy to tell

That we have an interest in campus affairs.

And in sports a Sigma Nu always dares.

In journalism, dramatics and music, we afford

Our presence and also to Student Board.

The business of classes we often lead,

In honoraries and publications, we're high indeed.
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SIGMA NU
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RoBERT Wright

Frederick Blackmur

John Coupan

Ashley Dowdy

Albert Ellison

Harold Koch

Robert Scott

Clarence Tamplin

Allan Wilsox

Dickens ^X'richt

George Arner

Charles Harrison, III

Paul Johnson

Roy Leitch

Edwin Marvin

|ami:s Orr

Don Robinson

James Sotus

Oliver Vodrey

The boys on our campus are certainly fine,

^'hile on the faculty, there's Professor Sumpstine.
In Epsilon chapter, Karl Wilson has the lead.

With KrRK and Cunnmngham to help to succeed.

Here arc our Seniors: Kerns, Fisher, and

Cunningham, Mahonev, Irvin, and Brand.
Others that soon from college go

Are Resseger, Hamilton, and Dopko.
Our class of Juniors never shirk.

For there's Wilson, BEER'i , Harry Hickman, and Kirk.

There's also Myers, Hobbs, Johns, McGhee, and might

W'c add Shervcin, Joe Hickman, and Bob Wright.
Here let us add a couple of lines

That the Junior pledges are Miller and Vines.

^'ou will rind our Sophs right on the dot.

Cowan, Koch, Dowdy, Dick Wright, and Scott.
These others: Tamplin, Blackmur, and Ellison,

And we've a Soph pledge, Al Wilson.
Our Freshmen are Swan, Leitch, Marvin, and Orr,
With Johnson, Gibson, Sotus, and Robinson, what's more.

So hail to Sigma Nu, dear Sigma Nu,
Our own fraternity.

Hail to Sigma Nu!
Let's march to victory.
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KAPPA ALPHA

Kenneth Cowdery

Murray Fisher

John Fleming

Donald Levs'is

Ivan Mann

Ray Muscrave

John Carrigan

Donald Devis

Thomas Gore

Crandall Haddox

In the dear old sunny southland,

Where the sweet Magnolias grow,

There's a grand old southern fraternity

Kappa Alpha, by name you know.

Her sixty-nine active chapters bring her fame.

And her eighty-five alumni add to her name.

Our Alma Mater, Washington and Lee,

We claim for all the world to see.

Beta Beta is Bethany's chapter,

Which is good now, and forever after.

There are many national projects for Kappa Alpha work,

They support them faithfully, and their duty never shirk.

Now there's superior scholarship for loyal K A's,

And clear titled property is the material phase.

KA's are famous for many a thing.

In journalism, and athletics their names all do ring.

In dramatics, religion, government, and social ability,
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KAPPA ALPHA
<»-

Irvix Ziders

Harold Friebertshauser

James Herbold

Eugene Mofiett

John Myers

Clifford Stockdale

John Cotter

Ronald Hassig

Genk Pickett

Lawrence Shinglftox

They all show their personal special ability.

Now Lewis, CownERV, Mann, and Fleming,

These KA's support with all their cunning.

Other Seniors in KA are Fisher and Musgrave,

Who for four years their strong loyalty gave.

Juniors are Haddox, Carrigan, and Devis,

Gore, and Moefett, and Herbold, and Myers,

And "Friebie" and Stockdale are Sophomores.

Freshmen are Pickett, Cotter, and Shingleton,

And Hassig and Ziders who can't be outdone.

But KA's are loyal until they die.

As proof we have their alumni.

In Roberts, Wells and Underwood,

Who for Bethany chapter have loyally stood.

So here's to Kappa Alpha— ! May she ever stand

—

In .ill her glory throughout the l.ind!
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PHI KAPPA TAU
-/4>

Merrill Cadwell

Wilfred Hoffman

Henry Moos

William Zimmerman

James Corsaro

1 ANDRE\i Johnson

[iRNEST KORB

James Lenhart

Turn the mill-wheel dowly backward.

Let the years slip by and see

Back thru time to nineteen four

At Miami University.

Great men at Miami a vision saw

Which led to the founding of Phi Kappa Tau.

They slowly spread chapters thru all the land

'Till 44, all active, join hand in hand

With their alumni groups, 2 8 all told.

All loyal to our Harvard Red and Old Gold.

Then in the year 1923

Phi chapter came to old Bethany.

Franck, Booth, and Crawford, alumni in town
Bring to Phi Tau their share of renown.

Now a glance through the actives to see who they are.

First come the Seniors who pledged to the star.

Bill Zimmerman, Cadwell, Hoffman, and Moos,
Expound Senior wisdom, in an extra large dose.

While the Juniors, Corsaro, George, Johnson, Korb,
Phillips and Lenhart,
Have shown Phi Tau spirit right from the start.

In Sophomores, Bennett, Marconi, and Green,
Boys of a high type can be seen.
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PHI KAPPA TAU

Raymond Phillips

Ivan Washabauch

Fred Zimmerman

Ray Bennett

Nathaniel Davis

Thomas George

Chester Green

Merle Coe

Henry |i:r(,i

|-ioni die Ircihiiicii class arc iwo boys you should know,
In the persons of popular Jlrgi and CoE.
Last but not least, the Phi Tau Pledges,

TvszKiiw icz, LaMaster, Washabauch, and Davis.

In campus activities they are right in line.

There's nothing comes up but what they don't shine.

In dramatics. Glee Club, orchestra, band,

In debate, the Collegian, and sports, thev stand.

Another factor important to Phi

Is the close touch they have to their alumni.

To assure good grades in their four years of college,

Flvery chapter competes for the cup of knowledge.
And should a chapter a new house aspire.

The Phi Tau loan fund helps them fulfill their desire.

They are not self-centered, they open their hearts.

And in local philanthropy all do their parts.

In social functions, their parties and teas

Are delicious, unique, and quite sure to please.

With officers, Cadwell, Lenhart, Corsaro, and Korb,
W'e all unite in fellowship, and strive with one accorC,
To gain the highest ideals, to do the best we can.

To prove our Phi Tau merit, to be a Phi Tau man.
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ALPHA KAPPA PI

Frank Greskovich

Myron Kauffma>

John Sokol

Herbert Balcom

George Ferguson

Marion FIeddon

Byron FIorner

Austin McCray

FIarold Sowers

Frank Bryan

Alpha Kappa Pi's true,

We love the Green and the White too,

And for our dear fraternity

We pledge our virhole hearts to thee.

AKP was founded in nineteen twenty-one,

'Twas at Newark Engineering the glorious deed was done.

It was a privilege to us, eight years after.

To have brought to Bethany our Lambda Chapter.

Our active chapters number twenty-three today.

Alumni one—and here in town. Dr. Gay.

Good luck and good everything has been coming in showers

Since we've been under the leadership of Harold Sowers.

Our other officers are very good too, we did find

—

Trustworthy and loyal, true Alpha Pi kind.

The Seniors are men whose like one doesn't find often.

They are Greskovich, Sokol, and Myron Kauffman.
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Anthony Marion

William Mover

Robert Thomas

Charles Wagner

Charles Wells

Jackson Blace

Wellman Dietz

Raymond Henthorn

Mil.TON McDoucALi.

Karl Nilkamp

Victor Soxman

ALPHA KAPPA PI

7

'^^

ff -> «-^

Our Juniors arc Balcom, and Horner, and Ferguson,

And McCra-i , and Hedden, and Sowers and Gilson;

The other two Juniors arc Thomas and Zingle.

And now come the Sophomores who all mix and mingle:

Wells, Livingston, McIlroy and Wagner,

Mover, Marion, Bryan and Garner.

HiNTHORN, Dietz, Blace and Saxman are surely dependable.

And Castellano, McDougall and Niekamp and commendable.

About Lambda Chapter we've no more to relate.

Tor this is our history right up to date.

All Alpha Kaps are brothers, who meet,

And for our fraternal bonds, this we repeat:

Alpha Kappa Pis true,

\W' love the Green and the White coo.

And for our dear fraternity

We pledge our whole hearts to thee.
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REPRESENTATIVE SENIORS
4>-

Personality is one of those things everyone wants and few people have. From the

fifty personahties in the Senior Class we have drawn a mental picture of the ideal

personality of a college graduate, and take pleasure in presenting for your approval our

iVIodel Senior

—

Hamiltoneverlyressegerbruhnthompsongardnerhypeslewis.

Two committees, carefully selected for their knowledge of people and things,

searched our Senior personalities minutely for those characteristics which appear to be

most necessary for the ideal person.

One of these committees was composed of students and the other was chosen from
the faculty. The viewpoint of the instructor and what he finds most desirable and

valuable in a student was combined with that of the student, who realizes what means
most to him in his college experience.

The faculty based its search on improvement since the Freshman year; attitude
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REPRESENTATIVE SENIORS
4>- -«>

toward students, te.ieliers, liis own future, .ind the college; c.impus activities and

resfKinsibilities; and academic acliievenient. The student committee sought keenness

of mind, leadership ability, sportsmanship, social poise, and amiability.

Thus the Model Senior at Bethany College this year combines the sense of humor
and the executive ability of Bi N Hamilton; the beauty and seriousness of purpose of

Martha Everly; the financial ability and perseverance of Kenneth Resseger; the

athletic prowess of Paul Bruhn; the earnestness and academic achievement of Thelma
Thompson; the vitality and social ability of Virginia Gardner; the scientific mind
and musical talent of Lucille Hypes; and the sportsmanship of Donald Lewis.

Many other members of the class possess combinations of these qualities of the

Model Senior, but these eight are presented to the student body as the outstanding,

representative students in the college.
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WHO'S WHO OM THE)
SENIORS

William Dayton Cunningham
Tokyo, Japan

A.B., English, Psychology

Sigma Nu
Track 2, 3; Varsity "B" Club

3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra

2, 3, 4; Student Board of Publi-

cations 4; Bethanian Staff 2, 3;

Buflfalo's Tale 1; Collegian Staflf 2,

3, Editor 4; Class Social Committee

1, 2, 4; Dramatic Club 3,4; "Come
out of the Kitchen," "The Enemy,"

"Loose Ankles"; Fraternity Basket-

ball 4; Class Basketball 3, 4.

Joclare Jemison
Charleston, W. Va.

A.B., English, Psychology

Alpha Xi Delta

Pan-Hellenic 2, 3, 4; Y.W.C.A.;

Student Board of Governors 4; Col-

lege Social Committee 3, 4; Tennis

1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Class Secretary-Treasurer 3.

Mary Josephine Devers
Bellairc, Ohio

A.B., Latin and French

Alpha Delta Theta

Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3; Panhellenic 3;

Student Volunteers 4; Student

Board of Governors 4; Latin play

2; French play 2.

Virginia Lee Hanes
South Brownsiille, Penna.

A.B., English, Latin

Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Y.W.C.A. 1,

2, 3, 4; Student Volunteer 1, 2, 4;

College Women's Church Council

3, 4, Pres. 4.

Edna Gertrude Meeker
Bellaire, Ohio

A.B., French, English

Alpha Delta Theta
Panhellenic; Y.W.C.A.; College

Women's Church Council.

Richard Condon Rhoades
Pikctoifn, Ohio

A.B., English and History

Beta Theta Pi

Entered from Ohio State 2; Vice-

president of Beta Theta Pi 4; Inter-

fraternity Council 4; Adelphian
Literary 2.

SENIORS

Kathryn Maurine Maury
Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., English, Soc. and Psych.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Freshman Class President; C. W.
C. C. 2, 3, 4, Sec. 4; Y.W.C.A. 1,

2, 3, 4; Girl's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;

College Pep Girls 2, 3; Alpha Psi

Omega 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4.

Oraleah Layman Pryor
Camp Hill, Penna.

A.B., English, History

Kappa Delta

"Park Avenue" 3; Home Coming
Program 1,2; Girl's Glee Club 1, 2,

3, 4; Collegian Reporter 1,2; Adel-

phian Literary Society 1 ; Contro-

versy Club 1 ; Organization Editor

of Bethanian 4; Pan Hellenic 4;

Student Board of Governors 4.

Ivan Charles Mann
Massillon, Ohio

A.B., English, Philosophy

Kappa Alpha

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2

Debate 2; Dramatic Club 3, 4

Collegian Staff 3, Sports Editor 4

Bethanian Staff, Sports Editor 3

4; Student Board of Deacons 3, 4

Interfraternity Council 4; "Come
Out of the Kitchen," "The Enemy,"
"The Wager" (Coach) , "The
Queen's Husband" (Business Man-
ager) , "The Trysting Place," "Who
Killed Robert McLain?" "Loose

Ankles" (Stage Work).

Dorothy Marie Tissue

Mount Hope, W. Va.

A.B., English, History

Zeta Tau Alpha
Y.W.C.A. 1, 2; "Come Out of

the Kitchen" 2; Prop. Mgr. "The
Enemy" 4; Homecoming Commit-
tee 4; Adelphian Literary Society 1,

2; Controversy Club 1, 2; "Loose

Ankles" 4.

Frances Louise Rose
Middleboiirne, W. Va.

A.B., French, English

"La Faim Est Une Grande Inven-

teur" 1; "Park Avenue" 3; "Les

Femmes Savantes" 4.
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Mildred Stonebraker

Belmont, Ohio

A.B., Latin, French

Alpha Delta Theta

College Band 1, 2, 3; Y.W.C.A.

1, 2; Girls Glee Club 3; "Dido the

Phoenician Queen" 2.

Charlotte Grace Rich

Oconomoivoc, Wis.

A.B., English, French

Kappa Delta

Bethespian 3, 4; W. A. A. 4;

Y.W.C.A. 2, 3, 4; Library Assistant

3, 4.

Norma Lillian Schiff

Waterbury, Conn.

A.B., French, Psychology

Alpha Xi Delta

Women's Athletic Association 3,

4, Sec. 4; Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 4; Class

Basketball 1, 2; Interfraternity

Basketball 3, 4; Green and White

Basketball 1; Hockey 1; Tennis

Tournament 1, 2;Sec.-Treas. Senior

Class 4; Homecoming 1; Party

Committee 2, 3.

Myron Herbert Kauffman

Pittsburgh, Penna.

A.B., Biblical Literature, Greek

Alpha Kappa Pi

Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3,

4; Social Committee 3; Interfrater-

nity Council 3 ; Student Board of

Governors 3 ; Secretary-Treasurer

of Class 1.

Robert Milton Hopkins, Jr.

East Orange, N. J.

A.B., Biblical Literature, English

Beta Theta Pi

Debate Team 2, 4; Track 1, 2,

3,4; Adelphian Literary Society, 1,

2; Interfraternity Basketball 2, 3,

4; Interfraternity Softball 1, 2, 3,

4; Glee Club 3,4; Ministerial Asso-

ciation 2, 3, 4; Reporter for the

Collegian 1 ; Student Board of Dea-

cons, 2, 3, 4; Buffalo's Tale 1;

Varsity "B" Club 3, 4; Treasurer

of Beta Theta Pi 3.
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Ray Sigler Musgrave
Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., Psychology, Sociology

Kappa Alpha

Adelphian Literary Society I ; De-

bate 2, 4; Tau Kappa Alpha 2, 3,

4; Bethanian 2, 3, 4, Editor 4;

Collegian 2; President Kappa Alpha

3; Interfraternity Council 3; Beth-

espian Club 3, 4; President 4; Alpha

Psi Omega 3, 4; "Park Avenue";

"The Enemy"; Student Board of

Governors 4; News Bureau 1, 2, 3,

4; "Loose Ankles" (Stage).

Clarence Waymon Parsons

Padiicah, Ky.

A.B., Biblical Literature, Greek

Beta Theta Pi

Varsity Debate 1, 2, 3; Managing
Editor Buffalo's Tale 1 ; Ministerial

Association 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Pres. 2,

3; Adelphian Literary Society 1, 2,

President 2; President Tau Kappa
Alpha 3; Bethany Delegate to Na-
tional Youth Convention, Wash-
ington, D. C, 2; Interfraternity

Mushball 1, 2, 3, 4.

Merrill Lorenzo Cadwell
Biigalu, N. Y.

A.B., History, Economics

Phi Kappa Tau
President of Phi Kappa Tau 4;

Student Board of Deacons 3, 4,

President 4; Debate 2, 3, 4; Student

Board of Governors 4; Interfrater-

nity Council 4; Collegian 1, 2;

Ministerial Association 3, 4; Social

Science Club 4; Connected with

Physical Ed Dcpt. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Fred Alvin Brand, Jr.

Wheeliiiy,, W. Va.

A.B., Economics, English

Sigma Nu
Glee Club 3, 4; Varsity "B" Club

1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Tennis Team 1,

2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Athletics 1,

2, 3, 4; Interclass Basketball 1, 2, 3,

4; Social Science Club 4, (Econo-
mics); College Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

Dance Band 1, 2, 3, 4; String En-
semble 1, 2, 3, 4; College Orchestra

1, 2, 3, 4, Assistant Director and
Librarian 4.

SENIORS

Susan Chamock
Charlesto,,, W. Va.

A.B., History and Biology

Zeta Tau Alpha

Vice-president of the Senior

Class 4; Secretary of Panhellenic

Association 4.

Paul Leonard Bruhn
Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., Economics and History

Beta Theta Pi

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 4;

Track 1, 2, 3; Varsity "B" Club,

president 4; Board of Athletic Con-

trol, president 4; Moo Moo Moo;

Student Board of Governors 4.

Ray C. Langhart

McKeesfiort, Pcitiia.

A.B., Economics, Phychology

Beta Theta Pi

i
Varsity Football, Asst. Mgr. 2,

'

3, Mgr. 4; Varsity Tennis 2, 3, 4;

Varsity "B" Club 4; Editor of

"Bethany Beautiful" college pro-

motion booklet; Bethanian Staff 1,

J2,
3; Social Science Club 4; Adel-

j

phian Literary Society 1, 2; Psy-

!
chology Lab. Assistant 4; Secretary

of Beta Theta Pi 3, 4; Interclass

Basketball 1, 2, 3; Interclass Mush-

ball 3,4; Interfraternity Basketball

I, 2, 3; Interfraternity Mushball

1, 2, 3, 4; Cheer Leader 1; Junior

Senior Banquet Committee 3; Class

Party Committees 1, 2, 3; Bethany

College Social Committee 4; Inter-

fraternity Social Committee 4;

Chr. of StiwJent Athletic Com-
mittee 4; Ch. of Senior Ball 4; Chr.

1 Interfraternity - Intersorority Mid-

Ycar Ball 4.

'

Martha A. Everly
CleiclunJ, Ohio

A.B., History, Sociology

President of Y.W.C.A.'3, 4;

Program Chairman Y.W.C.A. 2;

Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; College Wo-
mens Church Council 3, 4; Colle-

gian Staff 1; Collegian Staff, Sec.

Editor 2, 3; Collegian Staff Asso.

Editor 4; Bethanian Staff 2; Beth-

anian Staff Soc. Editor 4; Chapel

Program Committee 4; Lecture

Course Committee 4; Panhellenic

13 5

SENIORS

2, 3, 4; Girls Treble Clef 1, 2;

Social Science Club 4; Home Com-
ing Revue 1, 2, 3; May Day;

Sophomore Athletic Team; Fresh-

man Basketball Team; K. D. Bas-

ketball Team 3, 4; Home Econo-

mics Club 1 ; Student Representa-

tive to World Problems Conference

at U. of Pittsburgh 3, 4; Social

Welfare Work at McKinleyville 3.

Ronald J. Irwin
Coiinclhiillc, Peiiiia.

A.B., History, English

Sigma Nu
Class Basketball 1,2, 3,4; Cheer

Leader 1 , 2 ; Moo Moo Moo 3 , 4

;

I

College Social Committee 4; Inter-

fraternity Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

: Social Science Club 4.

i

Wilfred Roy Hoffman
Buffalo, A', y.

A.B., Economics, Psychology

Phi Kappa Tau
I Track 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4;

Manager of Basketball 4; Collegian

Staff '2, 3, 4; Varsity "B" Club;

College Social Committee 4; Econ-

omics Club; Interfraternity Baseball

2, 3,4; Interfraternity Basketball 4;

Golf Association.

Elizabeth D. Juergens
Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., History, Economics

Zeta Tau Alpha

Student Board of Athletic Con-
trol, Secretary 4; W. A. A. 2, 3, 4,

President 4; Golf Association Secre-

tary-Treasurer 4; History Club,

Associate Historian 4; Women's
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4;

Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Sorority

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2,

3, 4; Green and White Basketball

Team 2, 3, 4; Class Secretary 2;

Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3; Church Choir 3.

Henry Dinsmore Moos
Bethany, W. Va.

A.B., History, English

Phi Kappa Tau
Debate 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity

Softball 4; Church Choir 4; French

Play 1; Latin Play 2; "Malted Milk

for Marcia"; Social Science Club 4;

First Honors 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Donald Edgar Le-svis

Moniiilsrllle, W. Va.

A.B., Economics, Psychology

Kappa Alpha

President Fraternity 4; Varsity

Football 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Inter-

fraternity Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; In-

terfraternity Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Interclass Basketball 2, 3, 4; Var-

sity "B" Club 2, 3, 4, President 3;

Chairman Student Board of Ath-
letic Control 3; Interfraternity

Council 4; Social Science Club 4;

College Social Committee 3, 4.

Edw^in Kenneth Resseger

MoundSI'Hie, W. Va.

A.B., Economics, History

Sigma Nu

Business Manager Men's Glee Club
3, 4; Controversy Club 1; Tennis

1, 2, 3, 4; Debate 4; Pres. Gamma
Sigma Kappa; Pres. Economics
Club; Business Staff, Student Board
of Publications 1, 2, 3; Chairman
Student Board of Publications 4;

Arbor Day Captain 2, 3; Business

Mgr. Bethanian, Delegate to Inter-

collegiate Conference on World
Affairs; Business Manager The
Collegian.

Virginia Anne Gardner

Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., Fiistory, English

Alpha Xi Delta

Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3;
C. \V. C. C. 4; Class Basketball 1,

2, 3; Social Science Club, Fiistory

Division 4; Fiome Coming Review
1, 2, 3; "The Valiant"; "Evening
Dress"; Golf Association.

Virginia Park

Follansbee, W. Va.

A.B., Economics and Mathematics
Zeta Tau Alpha

Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.

SENIORS

Adelaide Colmar

Wheeling, W. Va.

A.B., Education and Fiistory

Zeta Tau Alpha

Secretary, Student Board of

Governors 4.

Helen Cooke Patterson

Connellsi'ille, Pa.

A.B., English and Sociology

Alpha Xi Delta

Panhellenic Association 4.

Daniel Dopko

Plymouth, Penna.

B.S., Mathematics, Physics

Sigma Nu
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3,

4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity

Baseball 1, 2, 3,4; Interclass Basket-

ball 1, 2; "Loose Ankles"; Bethes-

pian Club; Varsity "B" Club 1, 2,

3, 4; Fionor Roll 1, 2, 3.

John Walter Fleming

Leiuistown, Penna.

A.B.,, Chemistry, Mathematics

Kappa Alpha

Moo Moo Moo 2, 3, 4; Orchestra

1, 2; Band 1, 2; Interfraternity

Basketball 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity

Mushball 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Board
of Governors 3 ; Interfraternity

Council, Vice-Pres. 3 ; Treasurer

Kappa Alpha 3,4.

Martha Jane Carfer

Ken more, N. Y.

A.B., Biology, French
Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta Tau Alpha President 4;

Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Y.W. Cabinet

2, 3, 4; Pan-Fiellenic 3, 4; Student

Board 4; Women's Glee Club 3, 4;

Business Mgr. Women's Glee Club

4; Homecoming Committee 2, 3;

"The Enemy" 4.
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SENIORS

Conrad Murray Fisher

Newell, W. Va.

B.S., Chemistry, Biology

Kappa Alpha

Fellowship in Chemistry 4; Foot-

ball 1, 2; Arbor Day Committee

3 ; Homecoming Revue 1 ; One Act

Plays 1, 2.

John Edward Sherrick Fisher

Coiinellsi'ille, Penna.

B.S., Biology, Chemistry

Sigma Nu

Football 1; Track 1; Letter 1;

Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Band

1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4;

Homecoming 2, 3; Arbor Day
Captain 2, 3, 4; Waiter 1, 2, 3, 4;

Biology Lab. Assistant; Varsity "B"

1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;

"Come Out of the Kitchen";

Chapel Communist.

Frank John Greskovich

Fredericktown, Penna.

B.S., Chemistry, Biology

Alpha Kappa Pi

Glee Club 3,4; Bethany Varsity

Quartette 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4;

Varsity "B" Club 2, 3, 4; Choir 1,

2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Interfraternity

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 2, 3;

Interfraternity Softball 2, 3, 4,

Captain 3, 4; Class Basketball 3, 4;

Track Manager 2, 3.

Benjamin Warren Hamilton

Wheeling, W. Va.

B.S., Chemistry, Biology

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu, Vice-Pres. 3 ; Student

Board of Governors, Pres. 4; Stu-

dent Board of Deacons 4; Inter-

fraternity Council, Vice-Pres. 4;

Class Day Committee 2, 3; Chair-

man Interfraternity Basketball;

Homecoming Committee 4.
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Frank William Mahoney

Jersey City, N. }.

B.S., Biology, Chemistry

Sigma Nu

Lucille Marie Hypes

Adrian, Michigan

B.S., Biology and Chemistry

Zeta Tau Alpha

Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma
Sigma Kappa; Church Choir 1, 2,

3, 4; String Ensemble; Biology lab.

assistant 2, 3, 4.

Barnes Gillespie

Tazewell, Virginia

B.S., Chemistry, German

Beta Theta Pi

Adelphian Literary Society 1, 2;

Cheer Leader 1; Band 1, 4; Mid-
West Student Conference 3; Inter-

fraternity Basketball 2, 4; "Come
Out of the Kitchen" 2 (play Eng-
lish Dept.)

SENIORS
Russell Willis Shoup

Shelby, Ohio

B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics

Beta Theta Pi

President Beta Theta Pi 4; Presi-

dent Senior Class 4; President Glee

Club 4; Student Band 4; Glee Club

3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1,

2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 4;

Interfraternity Softball 1, 2, 3, 4;

Chemistry Assistant 3, 4.

John Charles Sokol

Millsboro, Penna.

B.S., Chemistry, Biology

Alpha Kappa Pi

President Alpha Kappa Pi 3

;

Student Board of Governors 3 ; In-

terfraternity Council 3; Chemistry

Assistant 3, 4.

Thelma Jean Thompson

Shclhy, Ohio

A.B., Mathematics, Chemistry

Kappa Delta

Bethaiiian 4; Gamma Sigma
Kappa.

Kenneth Harlan Co'wdery

Warren, Ohio

A.B., Biology, Chemistry

Kappa Alpha

Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4, Orchestra 1,

2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2. 3, 4; Atlilctic

Board of Control 2, Varsity "B"
Club 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Base-

ball 2, 3. 4; Moo Moti Moo'; Vice-

Pres. Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Interfra-

ternity Basketball 2, 3.

Eleanor Elizabeth Buker

Killhiick, Ohio

B.S., Biology, Chemistry

I
Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3; Glee Club

1, 2, 3, 4; May Day Committee 3;

Church Choir 3, 4; Student Board

Governors 4; Homecoming Com-
mittee 4.

William Edwin Zimmerman

Dawson, Penna.

A.B., Biology, Psychology

Phi Kappa Tau

Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 3,

4; Interfraternity Basketball 3, 4;

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3,

4; Saxaphone Quartet 2; String

Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4.
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Jean Corrodi Moos, Mus.D.

Professor of Music

A.M., Bethany College, 1898;

Mus.D., 1918; Graduate, Conser-

vatory of Leipzig, 1888; Musical

Director, Kidder Institute, 1890-

92; Musical Director, Stephens

College, 1892-94; Musical Director,

Rippon College, 1894-9 5; Prof, of

Piano and Pipe Organ Theory, De-
Pau University, 1895-97; Musical

Director, Bethany College, 1897

—

Anna Ruth Bourne, A.M.

Professor of English Literature

King's College, London; Oxford
University; A.B., Bethany College;

A.M., Columbia University; Uni-

versity of Poitiers; Professor of

English Literature, Bethany Col-

lege, 1906—

Ebenezer Lee Perry, A.M.

Professor of Latin

A.B., A.M., Bethany College;

Yale University; A.M., Columbia

University; Professor of Latin,

Bethany College, 1908

—

Pearl Mahaffey, A.M.

Professor of French

A.B., Miami University; Univer-

sity of California; A.M., Columbia
University; Graduate Study in

France; McGill University; Pro-

fessor of French, Bethany College,

1908—

Frank Roy Gay, Ph.D.

Professor of English Literature and
Greek Language and Literature,

and Chairman of the English

Department.

A.B., Drake University, 1906;

M.A., 1907; Professor of Classics,

Lynchburg College, 1907-1910;

Professor of Greek, Bethany Col-

lege, 1910. Graduate Assistant in

Greek, University of Chicago,

1919-20; M.A., University of Chi-

cago, 1917; Ph.D., 1926; Professor

of English Literature and Greek
Language and Literature, and

Chairman of the English Depart-

ment, Bethany College, 1933

—
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Henry Newton Miller, A.M.
Herbert Monhiger Professor of

Bible School Pedagogy

A.B., A.M., Bethany College;

Yale University; Professor of Bible

Sciiooi Pedagogy, Bethany College,

1 9 14

—

Wilbur Haverfield Cramblet,
Ph.D.

Professor of Mathematics

and Treasurer

A.B., Bethany College, 1910;

M.A., Yale University, 1911; Ph.

D., Yale, 1913; Instructor in

Mathematics, University of Roches-

ter, 1913-15; Professor of Mathe-
matics, Phillips University, 1915-

17; Professor, Bethany College,

1917—

Andrew Leitch, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology and Chair-

wan of Division of Education,

Philosophy and Psychology

A.B., Butler University, 1911;

M.A., 1912; B.D., Yale Divinity

School, 1914; Ph.D., Yale Univer-

sity, 1919; Graduate student, sum-
mer sessions, Columbia University,

Chicago University, University of

Pennsylvania; Prof, of Ed. Psych.,

Butler University, Summer School,

summers of 1924-2 8; Professor

of Psychology, Bethany College,

1920—

William Kirk Woolery, Ph.D.
Professor of History and Govern-
ment and Dean of the Faculty

A.B., 1908, Bethany College;

M.A., 1915, University of CaUfor-
nia; Ph.D., 1926, Johns Hopkins
University; Instructor in History,

Concord State Normal School,

Athens, W. Va., 1910-1912; In-

structor, High School, Benecia High
School, Benecia, California, 1912-

1915; Palo Alto High School, Palo

Alto, California ,1916-1919; Assist-

ant Professor of History and Eco-
nomics, Bethany College, 1921-

1924; Professor, 1924— ; Dean of
Faculty, 193 —

.

Bernal Robinson Weimer, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology

and Chairman of Division of
Science and Mathematics

A.B., West Virginia University

1916; A.M., 1918; Ph.D., Univer-

FACULTY
sity of Chicago, 1927; Graduate

Assistant, W. Va. University, 1916-

1918; Principal, Mifflintown, Pa.

School, 1918-1921; Prof, of Zool-

ogy, W. Va. University, summers

1923 and 1932; Prof, of Zoology,

University of Chicago, summer
1927; Prof, of Biology, Bethany

College, 1921—
Irvin Taylor Green, A.M.

Professor of New Testament and

Church History

A.B., Transylvania College; A.M.,

B.D., Bethany College; University

of Chicago; Professor of New Tes-

tament and Church History, Beth-

any College, 1921—
Ralph Winfield Garrett, A.M.
Professor of European History

A.B., Milligan College; A.M.,

Columbia University; Indiana Uni-

versity; Professor of European His-

tory, Bethany College, 1921—
Anna Mary Kemp, A.B.

Instructor in Library Science

and Librarian

Mus.B., Bethany College, 1905;

A.B., Bethany College, 1906; Mus.

M., Bethany College, 1907; Student,

Chautauqua Library School, Sum-
mer 1916 and 1922; Columbia
University Library School, Sum-
mer 1927; Teacher, Amherst, Ohio,

High School, 1907-1909; Mans-
field, Ohio, High School, 1909-

1911; Substitute Librarian, Mans-
field Public Library, 1911-1914;

Assistant Librarian, Mansfield Pub-

lic Library, 1914-1918; Library and

office position, Westinghouse Elec.

& Mfg. Co. 1918-1922; Librarian,

Bethany College, 1922—

Rolla Vergil Cook, Ph.D.

Professar of Physics

A.B., Indiana University, 1921;

A.M., 1922; Ph.D., 1932; Teacher,

schools, Indiana, 1911-17; Assist-

ant in Physics, Indiana University,

summer, 1928; Professor of Phy-

sics, Bethany College, 1923

—

William Thomas Latto, M.P.E.

Associate Professor of Physical

Education

B.S., Bethany College, 1921;

B.P.E. and M.P.E. , 1928—Regular
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year. Summer Term, Springfield

College; Coach and Instructor in

Science, Cameron, W. Va. High
Schools, 1921-22; Coach and In-

structor in Science, Broaddus Col-

lege, Philippi, W. Va., 1922-2 3;

Freshman Coach, Instructor in

Physical Education, Varsity Coach
Track, Bethany College, 192 3—

Wilbur John Sumpstine, M.Sc.

Assistant Professor of Biology

and Geology

B. S., Bethany College, 1925;

West Virginia University Medical

School, Summer 1924; M. Sc, Uni-

versity of Chicago, 1930; Assistant

Professor of Biology and Geology,

Bethany College, 192 5
—

Reinhold Eugene Saleski, Ph.D.

Professor of German

A.B., Harvard University, 1911;

A.M., 1916; Ph.D., University of

Freiburg, Germany, 1924; Assistant

Professor of Modern Languages,

University of Delaware, 1917-26;

Professor of German, Bethany Col-

lege, 1926

—

Velma Frances Rodefer, A.B.

Instructor in Mathemtics

and Registrar

A.B., Bethany College, 1913;

West Virginia University, summer
1916; University of Wisconsin,

summers of 1921 and 1927. Taught
in high school, Salem, W. Va. 1913-

1917; Bellaire, Ohio 1917-1919;

Clarksburg, W. Va. 1919-1922;

Shadyside," Ohio 1922-1924; Bel-

laire, Ohio 1924-1926. Registrar

at Bethany College 1926.

Forrest Hunter Kirkpatrick,

A.M.

Executiic Secretary and Dean of

Personnel

A.B., Bethany College, 1927;

Diplome, University of Dijon,

1926; A.M. Columbia University,

1932; University of Pittsburgh;

Executive Secretary to President,

Bethany College 1927-1932; Exe-

cutive Secretary and Dean of Per-

sonnel, 1932

—
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Emmett Ephriam Roberts, A.M.
HcaJ of Eiiglisb Depf.

A. B., Ohio University, 1915;

A. M., Ohio State University, 1916;

Professor of Public Speaking, James
MilHgin University, 1918-19; Pro-

fessor of Enghsh, Southwestern,

1921-27; Professor of English,

Bethany College, 1928

—

Ira Stoner Franck, M.A.

Assistant Professor of English

A.B., Bethany College, 1922;

Teacher, Eastern Mennenite School,

1922-23; M. A., University of Vir-

ginia, 1924; Eastern Mennenite
School, 1924-2 5; Graduate Student,

University of Virginia, 1925-26;

Instructor in English, Goshen Col-

lege, Goshen, Indiana, 1927-28;

Graduate Student, University of

Virginia, 1930-31; Assistant Pro-

fessor in English, Bethanv College,

1928—

Osborne Booth, B.D.

T. W. Phillil>s Professor of

Old Testament

A.B., Hiram College; B.D., Yale

University; University of Chicago;

T. W. Phillips Professor of Old
Testament, Bethany College, 1929

—

H. Donald Dawson, M.Sc.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry I

B.S. Denison University, 1916;
Assistant and Superintendent of

Cordite, the Canadian Explosives

Limited, Nobel Works 1916-1919;
Chief chemist Bcloeil Works 1919-

21; Principal, Haskins, Ohio High
School 1922-2 3; Superintendent of

Schools, Monciova, Ohio 1923-28;

Graduate Assistant Department of

Chemistry, Ohio State University,
1928-29;' xM.Sc. Ohio State Univer-
sity, 1929-30 Assistant Professor

of Chemistry, Bethanv College,

1930-33.

John J. Knight, A.B.

Director of Athletics and Coach

A.B., West Virginia Weslevan,
1924; Head Coach, Weston High
School, 1924-2 5; Head Coach,

FACULTY
Wheeling High School 192 5-3 0;

Director of Athletics and Coach,

Bethany College, 193 —

Norine Flack, B.S. in L.S.

Assistant Librarian

A.B., College of Wooster, 1927;

Teacher, Colonial School, Kenmore,

Ohio, 1927-2 8; Teacher, Shreve

High School, Shreve, Ohio, 1928-

30; B.S. in L.S., School of Library

Science, Western Reserve Univer-

sity, 1933; Assistant Librarian,

Bethany College, 1931.

Christine Burleson, B.A.

Honours Oxon.

Professor of English and

Dean of Women

A.B., University of Tennessee.

1919; A.B., Vassar College, 1920;

M.A., Columbia University, 1925;

Honours B.A., Oxford University

(Lady Margaret Hall), 1931; In-

structor in English and Chemistry,

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis., 192i-

25; Professor of English, State

Teachers College, Johnson City,

Tennessee, 192 5-27; Research Work
for Westchester County Children's

Association, White Plains, N. Y..

1927-28; Professor of English and

Dean of Women, Bethany College,

193 3—
I

Thomas Vincent Calkins, Ph.D.

Professor of Education

A.B., New Mexico University

1922; M.A., Yale University, 1928;
,

Ph.D., 1931; Religious Education,}

Columbia T. C, 1922-23; Teacher,

High School, Clovis, New Mexico,

1923-24; Southwest District Supt.

Alaska Native School, Hospital and

Reindeer Service, United States

Bureau of Education, 1924-26;

Teacher, High School, Bronford,

Conn., 1927-31; Instructor, Psy-

chology and Education, State

Teachers College, West Chester,

Penna., 1932; Professor of Educa-
tion Bethany College, 1932

—
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Robert K. Fox, Ph.D.

Instructor in Chemistry

A.B., The Ohio State University,

1929; M.A., 1930, Ph.D., 1932;

Graduate Assistant in Chemistry,

Ohio State University, 1929-31;

Assistant in Chemistry, Ohio State

University, 1931-32; Instructor

in Chemistry, Bethany College,

193 2—

Byron Lester Fox, M.A.

Instructor in Economics and

Sociology

Observatory Assistant, Depart-

ment of Astronomy, McMillin Ob-
servatory, Ohio State University,

1927; A. B., Ohio State University,

i

1928; B. S. in Educ, Ohio State

University, 1928; Instructor in

English, Public Speaking and Coach

of Debating, Berea High School,

Berea, Ohio,'^ 1928-29; M. A., Ohio
State University, 1930; Assistant,

Department of Sociology, Ohio
State University, 1930-32; Instruc-

tor in Economics and Sociology,

Bethany College, 1932

—

Myrtle Ruth Schmalhausen,
M.A.

Head of Residence and Instructor

in Home Life

Ph.B., University of Chicago,

1923; M.A., Columbia, 1932; In-

structor of Home Economics,

Georgetown, 111. High School 192 3-

25; Director of the Home Econ-
omics Dept., Earlham College,

1926-27; Associate Professor of

Home Economics, Bethany College

1927-30; Head of Residence and
Instructor in Home Life, Bethany
College, 1932

—

Nell Walters, A.M.

Instructor in Physical Education

and French

A.B., West Virginia University;

Colorado State College; A.M.,
George Peabody School for Teach-
ers; Columbia University; Instruc-

tor in Physical Education and
French, Bethany College, 1932

—
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Heads of Organizations

Student Board of Governors _ Ben Hamilton
Senior Class Russell Shoup
Junior Class William Kirk
Sophomore Class Anthony Marion
Preshman Class James Orr
Collegian ^ ."William Cunningham
Bethanian Ray Musgrave
Student Board of Publications Kenneth Resseger
Alpha Psi Omega Charles Kerns
Bethespian Club - ^ Ray Musgrave
Tau Kappa Alpha Waymon Parsons
Student Board of Deacons Merrill Cadwell
Ministerial Association. Irvin Lunger
Young Women's Christian Association Martha Everly

College Women's Church Council ..Virginia Hanes

Land . Russell Shoup

Orchestra _. Fred Brand

Varsity Quartet . Ashley Dowdy
Women's Glee Club Dorothy Zink

Men's Glee Club Russell Shoup

Bubble's Bubbles ". Virginia Bippus

Bison Seranaders . Sherwood Johns

Gamma Sigma Kappa Kenneth Resseger

History Club Don Devis

Economics Club Kenneth Resseger

Non-Fraternity James Risler

Board of Athletic Control Paul Bruhn
Football Manager . Ray Langhart

Basketball Manager Wilfred Hoffman
Football Captain . Donald Lewis

Basketball Captain Paul Bruhn
Varsity "B" Club Paul Bruhn
Tennis Captain Kenneth Cowdery

Women's Athletic Association Betty' Juergens

Golf Association Ben Hamilton

Social Committee John Carrigan

Debate Manager James Lenhart

Interfraternity Council Byron Horner
Panhellenic Association Dorothy Miller

Alpha Xi Delta Grace Bleming

Zeta Tau Alpha Jane Career

Kappa Delta Dorothy Miller

Alpha Delta Theta .

'. Helen Brockhardt

Beta Theta Pi . Russell Shoup

Sigma Nu Karl Wilson

Kappa Alpha Donald Lewis

Phi Kappa Tau Merrill Cadwell

Alpha Kappa Pi . Harold Sowers
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WHO*S WHO OM THE CAMPUS
Faith Personified

At this time and place it appears to be altogether fitting and proper that we make some special

mention of those people who have stuck faithfully to each other, day after day, week after week and

sometimes year after year.

Bruhn—CoLMAR. No One could figure it out at first, in fact they can't yet, but folksies it's lasting,

so it must be real.

Cadwell—BucKHOLZ. There isn't much doubt about this couple—most likely it will be only a matter

of time.

Matson—Carfer. And her own sisters said she'd never do it. But she certainly did come through,

and what's more she's keeping him too.

Carrigan—^ScHLlFF. Now We Understand why Bethany has been called "a match-making institution."

Hamilton—Charnock. For months we have been faced by the big issue, "will he do it"? Nobody
knows but we can make a good guess.

Cunningham—Cunningham. Japan is a beautiful place if she can only swing it, and we all know
she is trying.

Devis—Dunlap. Who said the K A fraternity was a bachelor's refuge? Didn't Devis "pick off" one

of the prettiest girls on the campus?

Lenhart—Everly. He may have been "buffaloed" into putting it out but it's the concensus of opinion

that it's there to stay.

Irwin—Fields. Her efforts have been duly rewarded, and he seems to like it plenty well also.

Fisher—Row. Hearsay had it that she gave it back, but she's wearing it now and we wish them luck.

Wright—Hardington. Another one of our "queens" has been taken out of circulation, but we must

admit they seem to be "meant" for each other.

Wilson—Hypes. He met with official approval when the family was down—now all he is waiting for

is his pin.

Siioup

—

Jemison. All the girls were worried for fear such a good-looking man was going to waste, but

the M. P. will "get her man."

Johns—Cochran. They are both to be congratulated, one is lucky and the other one is fortunate.

KoRB

—

Miller. It is a faithful companion that devotes eight hours a day to dating. We have heard

they are holding off because pins are too common on the campus.

Lewis—Hansen. And didn't she sweep him off his feet? After all these years too, but there's no

doubt about it—they're happy.

LuDwiG

—

Phillips. Another "over the week-end" job, but she seems to like the role of 'Fran-tic"

Phillips.

Mahonev—Sample. Love isn't as blind as they say it is—or things like this would never happen.

Miller—Wilson. Faithful, devoted, and constant—it must be love.

McCormick—Adams. And how can you explain why the tem-per-mentle \oung actress discarded her

laundry box and grabbed the "Beta button"?

McGhee—Conner. "A!" says, quoting
—

"well, er, well, he has to ask me er, ah—he'll have to ask

me first." It is our opinion that this pair will bear watching.

WiLKiNS

—

Hoffman. We would like to present this case as the f>erfect example of "easy-going love".

DORSEY

—

Workman. Breaking the tradition (apparently all the Freshman men have decided to be

"Elks") DoRSEY picks himself one of the sweetest girls on the campus.

Irvin—ZiNK. Here is a couple th.it have possibilities, and it all developed out of a harmless little

Sophomore dance.

NoRRis

—

Moorman. At first Norris met a little opposition by Lewton but a man with a car (?) and

superior telephone advantages can't be beaten.

Ellison—Thompson. This is either a case of a continued "high school love", or else a bit of fast and

lasting work.

Fisher—Thompson. The virgin fall of a large man—but you know the old adage, "the bigger they

are the harder they fall".

Hoffman—Andersen. Last year they thought he was only playing, but hasn't he become domestic?

Beery—Gardner. They say "Ginny" said she'd take the first pin that was offered—but we think that

"By" really rates.

Dowdy—Black. It shouldn't be but there have been whisperings that this engagement is too platonic

to last.
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"MR. BISON" TELLS REPORTER HOW HE

LIKES HIS BETHANY CO-ED

How She Wears Her Dress, Amount of Makeup,
College Engagements and Marriages

Salient Features

By William CLinningliani

Co-eds! if you would be wise in

the ways of the swains on our fair

campus, take heed, and listen to

Mr. Bison, the average Bethany

man. Not long ago a questionnaire

was distributed among one hundred

Bethany men. The results have been

carefully checked and rechecked

and they are here personified in the

form of Mr. Bison. In the follow-

ing lines you are privileged to listen

in on an interview between Mr.

Bison and a reporter.

The reporter is opening the in-

terview

—

"Mr. Bison, I have been informed

that you are the typical Bethanian,

and in a position to tell the pubhc
just what the men on this campus
feel are the vital points that should

characterize the ideal co-ed. May
I ask you a few questions relating

to this knowledge of yours?"

"Sure, loving the ladies as I do,

and knowing how badly they want
to know what I know, I can't re-

fuse you."

"When you meet a girl, Mr.
Bison, and she strikes you as being

especially attractive, do you usually

remember little, something, or a

great deal about the way she is

dressed?"

"Well, to be really frank, there

are several other things that attract

my attention before raiment but I

pride myself in remembering, as a

rule, quite a bit about her dress.

Not so much what she wears, un-
derstand, but how she wears it. Is

it neat, is it becoming to her, and
so forth."

"I see, so much for that. Now,
if you were to choose one of a

number of girls to take to a dance
would you be inclined to neglect

the girl who could not afford to

dress well or would you select the

one you knew would be strikingly

well dressed?"

"T try very hard not to let that

matter but occasionally my pride

runs away with me. Admittedly,

I sometimes fall for fine feathers."

"Continuing on this line, Mr.

Bison, have you ever neglected or

avoided a girl whom you might

otherwise have liked, simply be-

cause she was careless about her

dress?"

"Certainly, nothing can detract

from the charm of an otherwise

attractive girl more than little dis-

crepancies of dress—you know

—

hose seams crooked, snaps off or

loose here and there, little straps

showing, and, well, you get the

idea
—

"

As for makeup, Mr. Bison, do

you prefer no make up at all, no

obvious use of lipstick or rouge, or

any amount of both, provided it is

artistically done?"

"I think some make up is essen-

tial to the modern costume but

deliver me from the petrified blush

and the pommegranite lips. A nat-

ural complexion is usually good

enough for me unless the poor girl

has pernicious anemea or something

like that."

"Here are a number of short

questions that can be answered

briefly. They are seemingly unim-
portant but many men are preju-

diced against some of them. For

example. Do you object to plucked

eyebrows?"

"Yes, I do—I have in mind of

course, the thin lines that represent

what nature originally intended for

eyebrows."

"What about earrings?"

"Oh, they don't bother me any."

"How about the long dangly
ones?"

"They get my goat."

"What is your opinion of high-

heeled shoes for street wear?"
"They look pretty simple to me,

especially on these Bethany side-

walks—the poor martyrs look like
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they arc always on the verge of a

Brodie."

"And then there's the very low

cut gown that your girl might wear

to the college prom, how about it?"

"They suit my fancy as long as

the kids can dodge pneumonia."

"And rose tinted fingernails?"

"Emphatically no! I can't stand

'em."

"How about boyish bobs?"

"Not so hot."

"Do you mind girls wearing

mannish clothes?"

"What I mean is I do! Tailored

suits, neckties, and all of that clan

are very much out so far as I'm

concerned."

"How about very girlish clothes

that a girl of twenty or more
might wear to make her look six-

teen?"

"I'd just as soon hear them break

out in baby talk. College girls

should be sensible enough to act

their age."

"Well, that's that. Now for a

rather touchy question. Do you
mind the girl you are with smoking
in public?"

"Yes. I very much mind."

"Supposing you two are alone,

do you still object?"

"Not nearly so much—I really

don't mind if she really enjoys it

—what I hate to see is a girl smok-
ing to show off."

"And if she indulges in private?"

"That's her business. I don't

care."

"Thanks. Now as for prefer-

ences in dress colors, I'll name the

color and you answer to suit your-

self. Let's begin with red."

"Taboo."

"Lavender?"

"Worse yet."

"Purple?"

"You're still cold."

"How about pure white?"

"That rings the bell—you can't

name another I like any better."

"All black?"

"Fine, a close second to pure

white."

"Black and white?"

"Also very O. K. A close third."

"Rose?"

"Pretty good."

"Pink?"

"Good."

(Continued on page 143)
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"Orange?"
"Terrible."

"Light green?"

"Oh—good."

"Bright blue?"

"Fair."

"Bright yellow?"

"Out!"
"Bright green?"

"Pretty low."

"Pale blue?"

"Very good, one of the best."

"Light yellow?"

"Just fair—looks pretty sick on

some girls."

"O. K., now for perfumes, do

you object to the obvious use of

perfumes?"

"Not at all, unless they're too

loud."

"Do you have any preferences in

perfumes, liking some and not

others?"

"Yes."

"Can you name any that you

particularly like?"

"I'm not up on all of them very

well, but I know I like 'Night in

Paris,' 'Seventeen,' 'Old English

Lavender,' 'Shari,' and 'Three

Flowers,' about as well as any I can

remember. I believe 'Black Nar-

cissus' and Orient' have struck my
fancy too—or maybe it was just

the moon, the girl, and the night."

"I'm following. How about hair

—do you notice particularly how a

girl arranges her hair?"

"One of the first things I notice."

"Do you notice that before

hands, form or shoes and ankles?"

"I think so, but form counts

mighty close."

"Are you usually eager to meet

girls with red hair?"

"Not especially."

"Do you object to the use of in-

expensive costume jewelry?"

"Not particularly."

"Do you object to the use of

henna or blondine dye?"

"Emphatically yes. Especially

when the natural color begins to

grow in and the girl is too lazy to

repeat the process before a bou-

quet of streaks tells the world what
she is up to."

"What kind of a figure do you
prefer?"

"Neither starved nor stuffed

—

(Continued nn p.»g*." Ml)

QUESTIONNAIRE REVEALS STUDENTS

PUNS FOR SPENDING TIME

Study, Dating, "Bull Sessions," Work for

College, Keep Students Busy, But Few
Budget Their Time

th£

liv Ivan Mjnn

Would you like to know what

the average Bethany student does

with his time? Well, many differ-

ent persons have guessed and made
statements. But in order to get

iome idea, at least fairly accurate,

of the existing condition, a ques-

tionnaire, the refuge of fact seekers,

was used.

Twenty-five representative stu-

dents were questioned, and when we
say representative we don't mean it

in a purely academic sense. All

kinds of students were included

—

picked at random, and the results

ire what would be expected in some

cases and in others some peculiar re-

actions were noted. Perhaps the

most striking thing about the whole

study is the fact that fairly honest

results were obtained when those

questioned were assured that the

faculty would not have access to

the results in their individual forms.

First of all it was noticed that

there are a great many sleep starved

students on the campus. Do you
think they are sleeping the regular

jight hours? No, the result was an

average of 6.6 hours, with 1.2 hours

spent in exercise out of the twenty-

four.

The next logical inquiry is, what

happens to the remaining time. The
average student spends 3.6 hours of

it in study, 1.4 hours of which is

spent on the major subject. Two
of the twenty-five reported no

major subject.

"Bull Sessions" came in for 2.7

hours of time with some individual

students spending as much as six

hours in this manner, while one of

them stated that they spent no time

on this jxjpular indoor sport.

Most of the questioned parties

maintain that they work harder in

college than they did in high school.
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There were six out of the twenty-

five that admit that they spend less

time on their work here.

The hours carried per semes-

ter range from 12 to 19 with an

average of 15.6 semester hours per

tudent. This indicates that many
y{ the students are carrying an hour

3r two extra, which should net the

college some extra cash.

There were found to be nine indi-

viduals in the group who did not

work at all to contribute to their

support while in school here. The
others averaged 1.96 hours per day,

most of this employment being fur-

.nished by the college. In spite of

this fact, only three out of the stu-

dents asked said that they took part

In no extra-curricular activities.

And some of them carried as many
as seven activities outside of their

rlass work.

Most students go home once a

month, but extremes are found in

each direction, from five times to

once a year. It was found that they

leave town when they don't go
home, about the same number of

times.

The average student seems to

sj>end about an hour a week at par-

ties and 6.84 hours on dates. There
were three out of the group who did

not date at all and some that ran as

high as 16— 3 3 hours per week.
Twelve of the twenty-five have
girls or fellows at home, three date

steady here and nine date irreg-

ularlly.

The main charge against the stu-

dents was that they do not schedule

their time. Only one out of the

group that does it regularly and six

never attempt it, while the rest do
when they are very busy.

It is hoped that this study will be

as a straw in the wind to show
which way it is blowing, even if it

is not an infallible authority.
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THREE STUDENTS FROM ABROAD BRING FOREIGN CULTURE

FROM GERMANY . . .

Understanding America is the

purpose of my being here. What
is my method of attaining this

goal? I started in Bethany. I will

leave America next year. Bethany

shall give me the background which

I need for my attempt to under-

stand the whole country. With
the theoretical views of America

which I hope to get at Bethany I

shall start to travel in this country.

The year I am going to spend in

this country will give me exper-

ience and knowledge about this

country which I cannot get by
reading books alone, but can get

by talking with American people,

by staying in the American atmos-

phere, by living with the people

that I want to understand.

My first year in Bethany has

proven to me that I am on the right

road. —Heinz Stadthagcit

FROM PERSIA . . .

"How did you happen to come
to the United States?" I have often

been asked this question. Persia's

geographical situation may explain

the inquiry. It is true that Persia

is far from this country and that

it has different customs. There are

European countries which are near-

er to Persia than the United States

but there is no other country which
is as advanced in its nursing edu-
cation as the United States. My

reason for coming to this country

was to study nursing so that under

favorable conditions I could return

to Persia and practice it. After

having finished my training, I

realized the need of a college edu-

cation, consequently I attended

Columbia University. Hoping to

continue in the nursing profession,

I proceeded to major in related

fields of college work.

On my way to the United States

I stayed in Paris for nearly a year.

It was during this time that I learn-

ed of the differences between the

Orient and the Occident. In con-

venience of living one notes the

greatest contrast. In Persian houses

we have no plumbing, gas, and

electricity; we have individual

reservoirs, fuels of wood, kerosene,

charcoal and woodcoal. The house-

wife cannot, as in France, leave

her vegetables cooking while she

goes after some meat. At home
the household duties are heavy

enough to keep one busy all da)'

due to lack of such conveniences.

One cannot go to a restaurant for

a dinner but food is prepared and
eaten at home regardless of the

number of guests entertained. The
restaurants of Paris delighted me
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FROM FRANCE . . .

A dream that almost all young

French people cherish is to go to

the United States where they may
enjoy travel, the change in life, and

the study of American civilization.

This dream, alas, is not very often

realized; therefore, I am very happy

to get the permission to come here.

When I arrived at Bethany I was

much impressed by the picturesque,

pretty little town. It is here that

I am gathering most of my im-

pressions which often please me,

and also sometimes shock me. The
college life is very different from

that of the French colleges. A
custom which surprises me here is

the relation between teachers and

students. There is more familiar-

ity and I like this very much. A
great difference exists also in the

comprehension of studies. We learn

almost the same subjects in our

French "lycees" as are learned in

the American colleges but we are

obliged to study scientific matters

as well as literary, and we can never

arrange our own schedules.

I like Bethany very much and

now that my period of adaptation

necessary to such a change is passed,

I am sure that I shall dwell among
the Bethanians for one year which
will be profitable as well as happy.—Anne-Marie Braitti

because I could sit unveiled on the

street while enjoying a good meal.

Especially did I enjoy watching
the passersby.—Vicforia Moghtader
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Reproduced above art: the title and editorial pages of the first edicion of the Bethany Collegian. The paper at that lime

ran an average of from 9 to 12 pages to the issue. It was published once a month. Every letter was set by hand and the whole

printed on j steam press, the latest marvel of the day.

CUNNINGHAM EDITS COLLEGIAN THROUGH ITS FIFTIETH YEAR

Early Issue Is Found In

Library Files

U Outgrotvth of "Stylus"

One of Country's Oldest
College Papers

On the hfteeiuh of March, 1883,

an enterprising group of six stu-

dents distributed copies of volume

one, number one, of the Bethany

Collegian. Since that time Bethany
College has had her Collegian. In

f fty years of publication our col-

lege sheet has struggled through

three major national conflicts, seen

the country rise and fall in fortune

and misfortune, reflected the lean

and fat years in the college proper,

and thus established itself as a time-

honored and integral part of the

life of Bethany. Few college pub-

lications can point to such a vener-

able past.

Although the history of the Col-

legian as a publication with this

name can only date its history to

1883, its background reverts to a

much earlier date. It is an out-

growth of the original Bethany pub-

lication known as the "Stylus."

The exact date of the publication

of the first issue of the "Stylus" is

not known but is thought to be in

the early '50's. This sheet was
discontinued at the opening of the

Civil war but was revived in 1866

as the "Guardian." It remained as

such until 1883 when it was re-

christened with its present name.

Fortunately a nearly complete

file of all back Collegians is care-

fully guarded by the library. This

file serves as an excellent mirror of

Bethany life through the last half

century. Incidents of college life

that would not otherwise be re-

corded are here in black and white,

resultant of the efforts of innum-
erable embyro reporters gleaning

the campus for copy.
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New Students Orientated

During Freshman Week
(Continued from page 98)

counselors and were advised on

what courses to choose, and what

work to follow for a probable ma-

jor. The final social gathering of

the week was a program party on

Saturday night. The class appoint-

ed a committee, and a delightful

program was enjoyed. Alice Con-
ner took charge of the games. Dr.

Cramblet supervised a new way

to choose partners for dancing,

James Orr gave a blackface act,

Martha Jean Miller sang a

group of solos, and the evening

ended with a small part of the col-

lege dance orchestra composed of

Ivan Washabaugh, Will Kirk,

Sherry Johns, and Jimmy Cor-

SARO furnishing the rhythm for

dancing. A light lunch was served,

and the freshmen retired ready to .

face the onslaught of the upper

classmen and Prof. Weimer's

jokes.

Open Gate Athletic Policy

Draws Comment
(Continued from page 98)

lege's stand on unsubsidized ath-

letics, and although much could be

said concerning the complete stand-

ards of Bethany upon athletics, we

feel that the following article by

F. K. KiRKPATRicK which appeared

recently in the New York Sun cov-

ers the prevailing local conception.

Bethany, W. Va., Oct. 1—There
are unmistakable signs everywhere

that agents others than students

and faculty have filched much of

the ordinary college athletic pro-

gram and have prostituted it to the

service of bally-hoo and stadium

promotion.

The development of individual

students and the spontaneous and

abounding enthusiasm of campus
hfe have almost faded from the

picture. Faculties and students are

just awakening to the fact that

someone has stolen the show.

Only a cheap mimicry of real

college athletics remains. Blatant

advertising, the subsidized athlete,

and the "win-at-any-cost" coaches

have combined to almost annihilate

genuine college ideals. ;

They have opened the college
|

doors to the cult of the low-brow.
I

Sherw^ood Eddy
Addresses Students

(Continued from page lOU)

a religion, and are not allowed to I

leave the country.
j

The evening discussion were cen-

tered on China and the far east.

In closing Mr. Eddy made a great

challenge to Christianity. It (Chris-

tianity) he explained, has existed

for nineteen hundred years, and

while it has done much it is doing

little to ameliorate these disturbing

situations today. In New York

!

City unemployed are spending their

nights in speak-easies to keep warm
while the church doors are locked

and the members, for the most part,

do not care for the welfare of the

impoverished.

Calendar Column
(Continued from page 98)

Run, Pa., was elected to member-
ship of the Board of Trustees.

—Huff's confectionery (where

you buy your hamburgs) was reno-

vated during the summer, and a

number of "boo-ths" installed.—Donald Lewis, Moundsville,

will serve as gridiron captam for

the ensuing year.

—The student service company
changed hands again—a number of

new members were added to the

faculty— (a new dean of women)
—intelligence tests, "sophomore

achievements". History, English

and French placements and finan-

cial ratings chiseled in on the social

life of the first week of school.

(15) Registration hit a new low

at 302, as practically all of the

three upper classes signed the "big

book" today and reacquainted

themselves with the burser.

(16) and so with a hey nonne-
nonne, a series of hot-chas, a bit

of a tango and a lemon coke and
two aspirins. Freshmen Week ended

as we were afraid it would—with

the beginning of classes, Friday 16.

Intercollegiate football has all of

the elements that make it spectacu-

lar and colorful. There is uncer-

tainty, danger, mass action, speed,

romance, national heroes, and great

crowds. All of these appeal to the

imagination of publicity hounds
and promoters, and they have capi-

talized on it.
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Bethany House Fire
(Continued from page 100)

ery, Dean of the faculty, and For-

rest H. KiRKPATRicK, Executive

Secretary at Bethany College, spoke

for the college in the statement as

issued last Tuesday.

"The college officers have coop-

erated with the authorities and we
will continue to do so," they said.

"It seems likely that the fire was of

incendary origin but there is like-

wise reason to believe that the blaze

might have resulted from rubbish

that was left burning in an open

grate. The college can not take

any action of a disciplinary nature

until there is absolutely certainty

as to the actual facts in the case."

"It is important of course, to not

overlook the personal equation in

the handling of such problems. If

college boys are involved in this,

there is certainly no reason to be-

lieve that their action was intended

to be malicious. We are not deal-

ing with criminals but young men
who evidently did not use good

judgment in planning such a

prank," the statement concluded.

Country Life Association
(Continued from page 99)

to attend the opening session of the

national student conference that

convenes this evening at six o'clock

Registrations will be open all day

in the recreation room of Cochran
Hall. Registered delegates will be

assigned rooms opened to them in

the college dormitories and various

sorority houses on the campus.

Meals will be served at Phillips Hall.

The adult section of the confer-

ence is meeting at Oglebay Park,

but due. to the limited housing facil-

ities in and about Oglebay Park the

student section is centering its

activities in Bethany. The opening

session of the conference will be a

joint meeting of both sections at

Oglebay, convening at 3 o'clock.

The student section will be trans-

ported to Bethany in time to lunch

at Philhps Hall, and attend their

first meeting that evening.

The theme of the convention,

"Living in Rural and Country
Communities," will be set forth in

the opening address of the president

of the organization. Miss Josephine

Collins, who will speak on "The
Basic Elements."
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Calendar Column
(Continued from page 101)

naughty-naughty words which had

been ingeniously fit into so rough

and tumble poetry that was really

good. Yes, sir, he put more aes-

thetics in one well placed and time-

ly "damn" than most poets would

in a rod of "spring odes".

An Ohio University Dean of

Women arrived—made a few ex-

aminations and decided we could

continue having school, just a little

while before Christmas vacation

came along; otherwise the straight-

jacket business would soon have

been profitable.

—and speaking of Christmas

vacation, the Student board saved

itself from being called a "figure-

head" again by petitioning and

having granted, an extension of

vacation, which was just about as

nice a thing as one student board

could gracefully do.

I hope it warms up for January!

Calendar Column
(Continued from paj;e lUU)

sented the 22nd—and Hoover won
the straw vote.

"Great balls of fire leaped from
the 'Old Bcth.iny House' near the

middle of the month and fell harm-
less into the street—the Wcllsburg
fire department was called, a good
time was had by all, coffee was sip-

ped until a late hour and seven

students slept fitfully in the county
jail.

Despite the fire—the water—the

revelries—mornmg dawned at day-

light and county officials threaten-

ed drastic measures toward the

prosecution of some one or other,

and Oh-hum, incidentally we are to

have a new sewage system in Beth-

any.

Inter-Sorority Practice
January 9—Tonight began the

practice for the Inter-Sorority Bas-

ketball Tournament. This will be

the second event of winter sports

to be sjwnsored by the Woman's
Athletic Association. Several Fresh-

man promise to make the contest a

close one. Marcella Bealles,
Frances Goodnight, Fay Hedges,
and Alice Conner are the out-

stand players among the Freshman.
There ought to be some real com-

petition in this contest.

Changes in Faculty
For Next Year

It has been difficult to get any

definite information as to certain

retrenchments that the Board of

Trustees has undertaken, but after

conferences with Dean Woolery
and Dr. Cramblet it seems evi-

dent that some kind of a faculty

reorganization looking toward a

reduced faculty personnel is being

worked out. Only the outline has

been determined to date.

At the mid-year meeting of the

Board of Trustees action was taken

regarding department heads and

professors of long tenure. It was

the decision of the Board that all

of these should be continued. Cer-

tain possible readjustments and eli-

minations which had been proposed

by the Academic Council were

studied and referred back to the

Executive Committee for final ac-

tion. These have to do with com-

bining certain work and the elimi-

nation of a major's course in two
departments.

"It is the determination of the

Board to make no move that will

in any way lower or change the

I

standing of the college," according

to Dean Woolery. "The work
of the college will be pressed for-

ward in every way, but the severe

reduction in income has made it

necessary for the Board of Trustees

to consider at once means of re-

ducing expenditures. It seems that

some reductions can be made with-

out seriously affecting the curri-

culum."

We find that the reductions will

affect the courses offered in physics,

physical education and German.
During the last five years there

have been only a few students ma-
joring in these departments any-

way. The departments will be main-

tained under competent instructors.

It will be possible to minor in these

fields. It is understood that the

Registrar's work is to be combined
with the work of some full-time

professor who is not busy with

extra-curricular activities. It was
handled in this manner several

years ago. The Department of

Comparative Literature is to be

I

closed and Professor Gay will de-
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Glee Club Goes On
Second Tour

April 24, 1933—Having been

recived by audiences in East Liver-

pool, Erie, Beaver, and Buffalo, the

Men's Glee Club is starting on a

seven-hundred mile trip through

Greensburg, Ebensburg, Lockhaven,

and Williamsport, Pennsylvania this

week. Added t the regular pro-

gram are the following special

attractions: Robert Lambert, club

reader, Edwin Johnston, who
plays the vibraphone; and the

Bethany Male Quartette composed
of Ashley Dowdy, Lloyd Mat-
son, Frank Greskovich, and

Ivan Washabaugh.

Stadthagen Discusses

Goethe

April 15, 193 3—Heinz Stadt-
hagen, of Berlin, Germany, con-

ducted a most interesting illus-

trated lecture in Commencement
Hall here tonight. The lecture

dealt chiefly with Goethe and his

environment.

Young Violinist Plays
In Chapel

April 21, 193 3—We Bethanians

were very fortunate in having Sam
Di Bonaventure, twelve-year old

violinist of Follansbee, W. Va., at

the chapel hour this morning. The
program was intensely entertaining,

and we are all agreed that "miracles

will never cease."

vote part of his time to courses in

English.

From Dr. Cramblet we learn

that the Board of Trustees had offi-

cially designated Professor Gay
as head of the English Department
and Professor Dawson as head of

the Chemistry Department.

Report of wide curtailments and

retrenchments as printed recently

in the Wheeling papers were denied

by all of the college officers. In

making any change in faculty per-

sonnel so many wild reports and

rumors are circulated that students

and friends of the college are often

disturbed.
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Easter Processions
In humbleness they kneel as Corpus Christi passes by.

Through fair domains of peace parades the Easter Passion train.

The towering church spires shout their clangor to the springtime sky.

The "Agnus Dei" rings again through falling April rain.

The Easter message sings itself a-down the weary world:

The soldier millions kneel in prayer where war-crushed millions

died.

The Red Cross banner floats above the battle-flags, now furled

—

Yet, in the nations' untaught hearts, He lies, still crucified.

Thomas V. Calkins.

Basketball Without
Officials New^ Experiment
The socialization of a sporting

event may be somewhat overdoing

the modern practice just a bit, but

"socialized basketball" is practical

and will really work—so William

(Bill) Latto, Director of Physical

Education asserts and proves his

contention each day in his classes.

An entire game of basketball

without a referee is the substance

of the plan. Mr. Latto, speaking

of the new system of officiating

which he is using in his department,

said:

"Sporting events of all sorts have
long been endangered by the over-

use of officials. Players, especially

in football and basketball, have

come to depend too much on the

decisions of the officials and conse-

quently pay less attention to the

rules of the game and commit a

great deal more misdemeaners than

is at all necessary.

"The attitude prevails under the

present system that "all is fair that

the referee does not see.' Other
players may see the breakage of a

rule, but so long as the official does

not, it is uncalled. As a result of

this players become angry at one an-

other, and a great part of the game
devolves into one of outwitting the

official rather than playing the game
itself.

"If players are trained to the fact

that the game depends upon them
and that there is no outside official

to be continually aware of, they

will enter more readily into the real

fundamentals of the game.

"The system which I have devised

takes care of just this point. In the

games to be conducted and which
have been conducted in my classes

each player is an official. It is real-

ized, of course, that some one must
call fouls and some form of govern-

ment must be provided for. Know-
ing then that, one or even two, offi-

cials are unsatisfactory, and that no
officials at all is impossible, we have

simply arrived at the only alterna-

tive—we have made every player

an official and pointed out the utter

futility of breaking a rule without

someone calling it.

"Offhand one would consider this

plan to be only a means of agitating

disagreements. As a matter of fact

disagreements are considerably less

frequent under this system than

when an official referee is in charge.

In every play someone sees every

move. Often the man committing

the foul realizes it first and it is

seldom he does not call it.

"You see it is more or less of an

'honor system,' and it actually

works. Our games are smooth and

agreeable. The chances for an in-

dividual 'star' is reduced but the op-

portunity for teamwork is increased.

The players really learn the game

—

how to play it, and how others

should play it. The absence of a

whistle makes but little difference

—

the player closest the man with the

ball usually calls the play and the

distance is so close that a whistle is

unnecessary."

How this system would work in a

varsity game it is difficult to say.

Both teams of course, would have

to be trained to the system, and

perhaps a judge whose place would
be on the bench at some position

where he could see the entire play-

ing floor would be necessary. It is

safe to say that the system would
work in any case provided the par-

ticipants are given the proper train-

ing beforehand.

"It is the same principal," con-

tinues Mr. Latto, "that should be in

practice with our law enforcement

today. Citizens everywhere take

the attitude that unless they are

caught in the act of breaking a law

the law is not broken. Consequent-

ly hundreds of thousands of dollars

are spent annually for officers, the

great number of which could easily

be eliminated and greater efficiency

achieved by cooperation of the citi-

zens themselves.

"Unsubsidized athletics, such as

Bethany College is attempting to

promote, may become much nearer

possible in all colleges if the exhor-

bitant sums paid out each year to

officials could be reduced."

Kirkpatrick Honored in

Government Publication

In a recent publication from the

Office of Education of the United

States Department of Interior the

research projects now being con-

ducted in higher education were

listed. The bulletin included all

projects now being followed by the

Office of Education. A four year

research project in measurement

which is being conducted by For-

rest Kirkpatrick was among those

listed.

Bethany Host To Student
Convention

The western Pennsylvania and

West Virginia student's conference

of the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A.

held its opening session tonight at

Commencement Hall. Miss Wini-

fred Wygal, of the Student Divi-

sion Staff of the National Board

Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion, directed an Orientation Ses-

sion; Dr. Henry Van Dusen, Dean
at Union Theological Seminary gave

the address. An informal recep-

tion in Phillips Hall followed the

talk.

Conferences, group meetings, and

recreational activities including a

dance, will be features of tomor-

row's program. Sunday, Miss Wy-
gal will conduct another confer-

ence session, and Dr. Van Dusen
will preach at the Memorial
Church.
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Kirkpatrick Speaks
On Personality

Forrest H. Kirkpatrick, exe-

cutive secretary of Bethany College,

spoke at a luncheon meeting of the

Eoff Street Sisterhood, Wheeling,

on February 7. The subject of Mr.

Kirkpatrick's address was "Person-

ality in This Machine Age."

"The frame work of our modern

civilization, is made by the ma-

chine," the speaker said. "It is the

symbol of our industrial life—and

in a measure of our social and re-

ligious life as well. We arc won-
dering as to whether it serves or

hinders f>ersonality. Regardless of

the answer I am doubtful as to

whether we could banish the ma-
chine if we wanted to. And even

if we could I doubt whether we
would for it has been the constant

aim of western civilization to ban-

ish drudgery so that personality

might be released. This is im[X)s-

sible when the body is overtired.

"The machine age is still young.

We have not become altogether ad-

justed to it yet. Doubtless it has

much to do with the unemploy-

ment situation, and the Techno-

crats are warning us of the future

unemployment with terrifying sta-

tistics. But we cannot return to a

machineless state. That is out of

the question, and yet with Ghandi
we would like to keep our person-

ality supreme. Our problem is

clear. It is to keep the machine

and to use it for the service of the

whole of man. It must serve his

mind and spirit as well.

"And just this, I believe, our age

is striving to do! It is not just a

machine age bent on being terribly

efficient, for I am confident that

there is a real generosity to make
the material serve the spiritual.

Business is not all heartless, not

bent on profit alone. Certainly we
have efficiency in business as in the

industrial plant, but we have too,

the spirit of service.

"Business success is not consider-

ed an end, but a means. The end

is to serve mankind so that men
and women may be given the op-

portunity for development and cul-

ture.

"Our buildings and laboratories

arc the wonder of the world; so in

-<?>

BEAUTIFUL OHIO?
4>- -^

Wclisburg under water during the period late in March when the Ohio River

overflowed its banks to cause a great deal of suffering. Transportation to Bethany

was practically cut off.

education we have, as in industry,

American efficiency. But is the

soul being released? Is personality

being developed? Or are we seek-

ing to run our vast student body

through a mold, standardizing

them as we do our machines?

"The social result of all this is

manifest in the growth of a nation-

al culture. The spiritual tran-

scends the material and we find our

national life giving attention to the

plastic arts, to music, to poetry,

and other literary genres. America

is no longer a cultural desert.

"Science and the machine pro-

vide the frame-work of this great

era. But man still controls the

frame-work for he is the substance

of it. It is the constant urge and

the eternal challenge for education

and religion to provide the voice

and power to spiritual things that

man may continue—in an increas-

ing way—to make personality su-

preme. We must keep man above

the machine, p>erson above profits,

and dreams above doings."

Faculty Grants Student
Petition

December 8—By action of the

faculty Thursday morning, a slight

change was made in the schedule for

the Christmas vacation according to

an announcement today for Dean
WOOLERV.
The Student Board of Governors

149

petitioned the faculty to extend the

Christmas vacation period two days,

having it begin at noon Saturday,

Dec. 17, and to extend to Wednes-

day morning, January 4. The
faculty was favorably inclined to

the petition, but because of certain

details related to the class schedule

the vacation period was extended

by making the holiday period begin

one day earlier and closing one day

later.

It was also the action of the

faculty that there should be no

change in the schedules as now set

up for social functions before the

Christmas vacations, i.e., parties

scheduled for Friday night, De-

cember 16, can not be shifted to

Thursday night.

Dean Comments
(Continued from page 50}

tempts to go forward looking back-

ward," Dean Woolerv asserted.

Education must eventually make a

careful analysis of world civilization

with a view to determine those is-

sues and problems which are most

crucial for effective and happy Hv-

ing, he proposed. He intimated

that educators should go to those

outside of the educational process,

to economists, to artists, to sociol-

ogists, to musicians, and to engi-

neers, to get a thorough view of the

changes that are necessary and ur-

gent.
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Move-Up Day
(Continued from page 107)

ing the struggles of the class since

its arrival on the campus four years

ago.

The presentation of the gift from

the class to the college, and its

positions as Seniors to the Class of

1934, climaxed the program for

the graduating class. Following its

retirement to the tunc of "On the

Banks of the Old Buffalo" each of

the remaining classes moved up one

section before their dismissal by

William Kirk, president of the

Class of 1934.

College Band
(Continued from page 70)

JUNIOR MILLER
PAUL JOHNSON

Clarinet

AMELIO MONTAGNA
DOROTHY FOWLER
ROBERT LAMBERT
IVAN WASHABAUGH

Piccolo

KENNETH COWDERY

Alto Horn

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM
WILLIAM MONTAGNA
GEORGE FERGUSON

Baritone Horn

JACKSON BLACE

Trombone

RUSSELL SHOUP
HENRY JERGE
RICHARD OWEN

Drum

FRED BRAND
ROBERT McMAHAN
FRANK BRYAN

Saxophone

JAMES CORSARO
BARNES GILLESPIE
CLIFFORD STOCKDALE
MILDRED STONEBREAKER

Bass Horn

KARL NIEKAMP
SHERRICK FISHER

Athletes Rank Academically
(Continue! t'rom page S7)

down better than a 2.0 average for

the year and three of these, who
were regulars, netted better than

2.5 percentage, which is Phi Beta

Kappa rating.

Few organizations on the campus

can boast a better record for only

three men out of the group chosen

who got varsity awards last season

dropped below a C average.

College Orchestra
(Continued from page 70)

Second Violin

EMILY GREEN
WILDA HODGSON
JACKSON BLACE
ELEANOR ZINK
ELDORA JEFFERSON

Violin Cello

LUCILLE HYPES
KARL NIEKAMP
WILLIAM GARNER
ADA BELLA

Cornet

WILLIAM McILROY '

MILDRED FOWLER
JUNIOR MILLER

French Horn
WILLIAM MONTAGNA

Drums
FRANK BRYAN
ROBERT McMAHAN

Oboe
AMELIO MONTAGNA

Trombone
RUSSELL SHOUP
HENRY JERGE
RICHARD OWEN

Bassoon

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM
Viola

JUNE HYPES
IVAN WASHABAUGH
SHERRICK FISHER

Clarinet

DOROTHY FOWLER
ROBERT LAMBERT

Flute

KENNETH COWDERY
MARIAN McSEVENEY

Saxophone

JAMES CORSARO
Piano

DOROTHY KEEVERT
Bass

BYRON HORNER
CHARLES WAGNER

IJO

Social Science Clubs
(Continued from page 71)

Wilson, Director of Program, and

Fred Zimmerman, Secretary.

A rather unique feature of the

club is that is was divided into two

groups, one interested in historical

development to be known as the

History Club, the other interested

in economic trends to be known as

the Economics Club. Don Devis

was elected to head the History

Club and Kenneth Resseger as

leader of the Economics Club.

The History Club carried out an

interesting program. One of the

interesting discussions was of Hitler

and the Nazis, which was led by

Heinz Stadthagen.

Four members of the History

Club attended the Intercollegiate

Conference on world affairs at the

University of Pittsburgh. Here

they represented Japan, and defend-

ed her policies, both foreign and

domestic.

On March 15, the History Club

presented an interesting program

during the chapel period. They
staged a radio broadcast of the

march of events of the past week.

The students received a look into

the affairs in Washington, Berlin,

China, Japan, Miami, California,

etc.

The Economics division of the

Social Science Club carried out a

program of forum discussions. Out-
standing among these were the dis-

cussion of Technocracy and a con-

sideration of the Senior Compre-
hensives in Economics.

One member of the Economics
Club attended the Intercollegiate

Conference on world affairs and
took an active part in the consider-

ation of World Tariffs.

Describes Canadian
Liquor Control System

October 21—Ben H. Spence, a

Canadian journalist from Toronto,

Ontario, put the real facts before

the student body today in his address

on the Canadian liquor system.

Mr. Spence, employed by the Inter-

collegiate Prohibition Association,

has spoken to more than one hun-
dred and forty colleges and univer-

sities of the United States during

the past year.
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Mr. Bison's Co-Ed
{Continued from page 143)

but well rounded, pardon the

phrase."

"Would you marry a girl taller

than yourself?"

"Aside from the fact that I'm a

bit prejudiced toward brunettes and

like blue eyes I guess that's all I

have to say. But by the way, if

you're going to make all these

words of wisdom public property

'I can't say just now but I think of all the dames in school, you don't

I'd prefer to have her

height."

'Other things equal, do you pre

Young Women's Christian

Association
(Continued from page 66)

Nell Rose Chapman; and the

committee chairmen, Grace Blem-
ING, Frances Quinlin, Virginia

Gardner, Dagney Andersen,

ake

fer tall or short girls?'

"Usually short—they

feel big."

"Getting away from these per-

sonal characteristics, would you
feel you had the right to ask a girl

to become engaged to you if you
couldn't afford to buy an engage-

ment ring?"

"That depends on the girl."

"Would you feel you had the

right to make criticism of dress or

choice of clothes of the girl to

whom you were engaged?"

"I think so."

"Do you feel that a fraternity

pin on a girl carries as much sig-

nificance as an engagement ring?"

"No—especially not on this

campus."

"Do you believe in college mar-

riages, that is, couples married

under my need to tell them that I know darn
j

Jane Carper, Dorothy Keevert,
well that by next month I'll have ! Marjorie Buckholz, and Helen

regularly and

while still enrolled in college?" '
^^^ probably the most read and

"Absolutely not." i

"^'" ^"^ '"'*" difficult department

"Then do you feel that marriages
|

^°
""^^.^f "

^' "^^ ^'" '*''' ^° '""""^

resulting from courtship commen

a brand new crop of ideas on the Brockhardt met
whole affair—that's just between mapped out the various policies and

you and me." weekly programs for the religious

"Confidentially, Mr. Bison, is

there any truth in the report that

you will put your pin out soon?"

"That depends on how soon I

get it back—s'long!"

Collegian Staff

(Continued from page ^6)

nounced and reviewed

social events.

Mature reflection on a wide var-

iety of subjects was made regularly

by the only faculty representation

on the staff, Forrest H. Kirkpat-

rick. In his column, "Musings in

the Tower", appeared editorial

comment on subjects of interest to

the college student.

To Irvin Lunger fell the re-

sponsibility of conducting whac

association.

Sorority Rushing Season Ends

October 3—Professors breathed a

sigh of relief when the sorority

pledging ended today. Forty-seven
campus

girls are now wearers of pledge pins,

and can put their minds on biology

for the first time.

No casualities due to broken

hearts have been reported yet, but

long faces and disgruntled looks are

prevalent as usual. The tension of

the last weeks is broken; at dinner

sorority girls spoke to each other

tolerantly, if not eagerly.

ccd in colleges are for good or for

bad?"

"For good. There's no place like

college to really get acquainted

with every side of a prospective

mate."

"That's about all I guess. Have
you any personal preferences or

prejudices in types of girls or their

dress that I haven't covered?"

"Not many, only I like a girl to

be intelligent and have a good pcr-

the editor a bountiful supply of

feature material. Conducting his

own column, "The Kaleidoscope",

a news digest, Lunger had the ad-

ditional burden of keeping his as-

sistants turning out fitting mater-

ial for the department. "Oh, I

Heard
—

", the inevitable Walter

Winchell styled column was con-

ducted by Chet Green. "The
Pen Poetic" was kept filled by con-

tributions from the student body.

The staff of the 1933 Collegian

sonality. She should have charm 1
felt a pardonable pride this year in

and poise and not be infused with ' the realization that they were re-

a dose of 'Hot cha.' I can't go for sponsible for the publication of

a girl that thinks she's being col- volume 50 of the campus news

legiate.' A well modulated voice sheet. It has been their ambition

counts for a lot too—lots of college to produce the best paper possible

girls are loud? A good complexion i to be in keeping with this honor,

and smooth skin are assets."
| p^jjj, Personified

{Continued from page 141)

Stadthagen—Bleming. Has it been merely another step towards a more liberal education or will

Grace be saving her money to go to Europe?

We might also list here those who have served their time and who are merely waiting until that

great day comes, or in other words the "College Widows".

Bippus Juergens Patterson Pryor Johnson
ni

Pledges were seen today clinging

to friends of alien societies, swear-

ing eternal allegiance despite frater-

nal differences.

Gradually the girls begin to real-

ize that taking a pledge pin sets

them apart from the rest of their

associates. Next year at pledging

time they will glare at opposing

forces with as much ferocity as do

this year's sophomores. Let them

remain innocent and friendly while

they may.

No Alcoholic Beverages
For Bethany

April, 13, 1933—Today beer was

made legal in West Virginia, but

that doesn't mean it is legal for

Bethany students. Dr. Cramblet

issued the statement today that tra-

dition and public sentiment, at

least, would not sanction the sale

of alcoholic beverages in Bethany.
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Best Wishes

from

Robert L, Ramsay

Congressman
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Hotel William Penn
for Entertainment

SUPPER DANCING
10 o'clock until closing

Revue Twice Nightly

Nationally Popular Dance Orchestras

The Beautiful

CHATTERBOX
October to May

The Cool, Breezy

URBAN ROOM
On the Roof - May to October

Coinpliniciits

Monongahela System

Monongahela and West Penn Public Service Company
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Hammond Bag & Paper

Company

Rope, Paper and Paper Bags

for

Flour - Cement - Pigments

Lime - Plaster - Etc*

Wellsburg W. Va.

CONTINENTAL
BAKING

CO.

BREAD

Served at Bethany

Wheeling West Va.

*-

The Hillyard Method

of Modern Economical Floor Treat-

ment makes Lasting Friends

Write or Call for Demonstration

CARL POTSCHNER

529 Iron Ave., Dover, Ohio

Who represents

HILLYARD CHEMICAL

St. Joseph, Mo.

Manufacturing Chemists of Waxes, Cleaners,

Hand Soaps, Finishes, Seals, Disinfectants, etc.

——*
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Compliments of

Compliments of

WHEELING ELECTRIC

CO.
WEIRTON STEEL CO.

WEIRTON W. VA.

WHEELING W. VA.

Hemlock 1600 Established 188 5 Mill Mine Factory

H. F. Behrhorst & Son, Inc.

Plumbing Supplies

Canned Food Service

Trimble & Lutz Supply

Coast to coast selections for

Hotels - Rtstaurants - Institutions
Co.

Hospitals - Schools

23rd and Carson Streets

S. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

112 to 122 19th Street

JOHN H. LOUTHAN Wheeling, W. Va.
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Wellsburg

Banking & Trust

Company

Established 1902

Wellsburg W. Va.

.._..—._.._.._„_„_.,_,.— . . .._.*

Compliments of

White Swan Laundry

Thedah Place Wheeling, W. Va.

SIMON WHITE SONS

MONUMENTS

1133 Main St. Wheeling, W. Va.

MONARCH
FINER FOODS

choice of Discriminating

Buyers for Over 80 Years

Conipliineiits of

Holderman Motor Sales

5 3 Marshall Ave. Wheeling

4. . ,.— .—._ „_,. „_. ,._„_,

Olmstead Brothers

Company

Wrapping Paper, Paper Towels, Toilet

Paper, Napkins, Drinking Cups

Doilies, Plates, Crepe Paper

Crepe Streamers

1413-15 Main Street Wheeling, W. Va.

_.. .._.. „_.._.._„_.._.. .^.„.._.„.,,
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The Two Best Places to Eat

"Here and Home"

Our Sodas and Sundaes are unexcelled

Try our Tasty Sandwiches

You'll Enjoy our Coffee

HENDERSON'S
Opjxjiitc Pos/offict

12th and Chapline Sts. Wheeling

MEN!

Make

C. HESS & SON,

Haberdashers

Your Headquarters

When in Wheeling

The McGo'wan Bros. Co.

wholesale Grocers

STEUBENVILLE OHIO

Compliments of

Griest Cut Rate

112 5 Market Street

Wheeling, W. Va.

303 Jefferson St.

Moundsville, W. Va.

734 Charles Street

Wellsburg, W. Va.

Conipl'nueiits of the

Blue Ribbon Paint Co.

2 321 Main Street Wheeling, W. Va.

Compliments of

FORT STEUBEN HOTEL

STEUBENVILLE OHIO

+
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DRINK

COCA COLA
in Bottles

Coca Cola Bottling Works
Wheeling W. Va.

Compliments uf

Elm Grove Milling Co.

314 National Road Elm Grove, W. Va.

Wheeling - Belmont

Bridge Co.

Route 40 National Road

South Side Upholstering
Co.

A. F. LORITSCH, Prop.

Upholstering and Furniture Repairing

2409 Chapline St. Phone Whg. 3207

Res. Phone—War. 131-M

C. D. KENNY CO.

Tea & Coffee

1060 Market St. Wheeling, W. Va.

When in Wheeling

EAT AT
Our Tea Rooms

HOGE-DAVIS DRUG CO.

WHEELING W. VA.

A. Friebertshauser's Sons

BARBER SUPPLIES

1043 Market St. Wheeling, W. Va.

Electric Supplies for Power and Light

Household Appliances

Lighting Fixtures — Lamps

SANDS ELECTRIC CO.
Wholesale

57- 18th Street Phone 146

Wheeling, W. Va.

HAZLETT & BURT
Members

—

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Associates

Wheeling Stock Exchange

Wheeling Steel Corporation Bldg.

Wheeling, W. Va.

E. L. Taylor, Contractor

2 8 th & Wood

Wheeling, W. Va.

1J8
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Complimoits of

Hunter-Grey Lumber Co.

Moundsville, W. Va.

CAPITOL GARAGE
Hawley Bldg. — Whteling, W. Va.

A modern fireproof garage, offering service

of the highest type

STORAGE - WASHING - REPAIRING

SERVICE TO HOTELS

Coiiipliiiifiifs of

ROBERT'S
Woodsdale and Alamo

Gas Stations

Nat'l Ro.kI \\\>odM.l.ilc N'.it'l Ro.id I-ulton

McCAUSLAND

FLORIST

173 No. 4th St. Steubenviile, Ohio

BORDEN
Office Equipment Co.

122 No. Sth Street

STFUBENVILLE OHIO

Cotnplime/ifs of

A. POLLACK

Manufacturers of POLLACK STOGIES

Best Wishes

Kennedy Hardware Co.

Sporting Goods

1063 Main St. Wheeling, W. Va.

Felsing Electric Company
Enginccn aiul Contracture

1010 Market Street Phone Whg. 40 51

Wheeling, W. Va.

If It h Electrical Wc Hair It

DRINK

Stratford Ginger Ale

"If Tastes Better"

OHIO VALLEY DRUG
CO.

wholesale Druggists

13 05 Main St. Wheeling, W. Va.
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Hygrade Food Products VICTORY CHEESE CO.

Corp.
Park View Road

SCHENK DIVISION Phone: Elm Grove 118

WHEELING W. VA.
ELM GROVE W. VA.

Compliments of

WELLSBURG

H. G. FRIEDRICHS NATIONAL BANK

SPORTING GOODS Established 1832

H 2 3 Market St. Wheeling, W. Va.
Wellsburg W. Va.

Blake's Ice Cream
When in Wheeling

We Specialize in

attend

Special Ice Cream

For

Special Occasions

North Street Church
5 th and Market Streets

Rev. P. Z. Musgrave, Minister

Phone Whg. 1746 93 -16th St.

. . .—_._.„ -J.
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CoDipliments

THE Sherwin-Williams Co,

22 Twelfth Street

W. A. Wilson & Sons

Headquarters for

Paints and Roofing

Mirrors - Art Glass - Window Glass

Wheeling, W. Va.

Compliments

S. LEBOW
Tri-State Pipe Company

Bellaire, Ohio

Compliments

Warden Heating & Supply

Company

?21 Main St.

Wellsburg 198 Wellsburg, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.

The Hospitahty of

The "OLD SOUTH"
In the Heart of the

City of Wheeling, W. Va.

New Hotel Chaplane
D. T. Kennedy, MaTiager

Phone: Whg. 3980

1207 ChapUne Street

Photographs for the Faculty Pages

in this book w^ere made

by

R. R. BENSON
Cleveland, Ohio

GEORGE PARK

HARDWARE

>X'ellsburg. W. Va. FoUansbee, W. Va.

MERCANTILE
BANKING and TRUST CO.

Moundsville,

W. Va.
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C. B. ROBINSON STUDIO

+

PHOTOGRAPHS

1212 Chapline Street Wheeling, W. Va.

Leadership, Quality A^fD Integrity

Prices Low As Our Standards of Quality Permit

Have Gained For Us Wide Patronage

• -——————— " " • "" , ._.. ;
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AT THE SIGM OF
THE **OWf

For twenty years we have been saying, "The best

is none too good for you." We intend to keep

right on saying it through all the years to come.

When you really want really nice Printing

remember

THE OWt PRIMT ^HOP
THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR YOU
917 MARKET STREET - WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

(This Year Book is a sample of our work)
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IMDEX AMD DIREeTOllT

Administration, Officers of 51

Administrative Committee 16

Athletics

Board of Athletic Control 74

Cheerleaders 76

Coach 77

Free Football —77

Individuals

Football - 78-82

Basketball ..83-84

Managers

Basketball . 87

Football 76

McVeigh, Sam 74

Squads

Basketball - 87

Football 77

Tennis 93

Varsity "B" Club ._ 83

Women's Athletics

Director 90

Kinds - 91

Women's Athletic Assn. 92

B
Band - -70

Bethany Co-Ed -.142

Bethany House _ ..100

Booth, O. 22, 139

Bourne, A. R 18, 137

Bubbics' Bubbles 104

Burleson, C. 18, 51, 139

C
Calcnd.ir 95

Calkins, T. V. 22, 139

Church Choir 67

College Women's Church
Council -.67

Chemistry Play 104

Collegian Anniversary ...145

Commencement
Program 106

Speaker 1 07

Play 3 3

Classes

Seniors 19-32, 134-137

Juniors 34-41

Sophomores 42-4 5

Freshmen 48-49

Cook, R. V. 28, 138

Cramblet, W. H... 28, 51, 58, 138

Curricular Grouping 1

7

D
Dawson, H. 28, 139

Deacons, Student Board of... 64

Dedication 1

Debate 62

Dramatics

Alpha Psi Omega 60

Bethespians 6

1

Review 6

1

E
Evans, N. W 24, 51

F
Faculty 18-28, 137-139

Faith Personified 141

Flack, N. 24, 139

Fox, B. L. 24, 139

Fox, R. K. -..28, 139

Foreign Students 144

Franck, I. S _ 18, 139

Fraternities 120

G
Gamma Kappa Sigma 71

Gay, F. R 18, 137

Garrett, R. W. 24, 138

Governors, Student Board of 54

Green, I. T. ..22, 138

H
History

Senior Class 32

Junior Class 33

Sophomore Class ....46

Freshman Class 47

Heads of Organizations 140

How Bethany Students

Spend Their Time 143

I

Interfraternity Council 110

K
Kemp, A. M. 24, 51, 138

Kirkpatrick, F. H. 22, 5 1, 138

Knight, J. J. 28, 75, 139

Latto, W. T. 28, 94, 138

Leitch, A. 22, 138

M
Mahaffey, P 18, 137

Memorial Service for

Dr. Goodnight 8-15

Ministerial Association 65

Men's Glee Club 69

Miller, H. N. 22, 13 8

Moos, J. C. .18, 68, 137

N
Non Fraternity Men 5 5

O
Orchestra 70

P
Panhellenic Association Ill

Perry, E. L. 18, 137

Publications

Bethanian Staff 57

Business Staff 58

Board of Publications 59

Collegian 56

Q
Quartet, male 104

R
Representative Seniors 132, 133

Roberts, E. E. 18, 139

Rodefer, V. F ...28, 51, 138

S

Saleski, R ...18, 138

Schmalhausen, R 22, 139

Social Science Clubs 71

Sororities 112

Sumpstine, W. 28, 138

T
Tau Kappa Alpha 63

The Year in Retrospect 96

V
Views 2-7

W
Woolery, W. K... .24, 50, 138

Walters, N. 28, 139

Weimer, B. R 28, 13 8

Y
Young Women's Christian

Association dd

Name
Bkanu, Fred
Bruhn, Paul
Buker, Eleanor
Cadwell, Merrill

Seniors Address

110 S. Broadway St., Wheeling, W. Va 25, 69, 70, 71

2 5 Maryland Ave., Wheeling, W. Va 2 5, 54, 74
....'. Kilbuck, Ohio 31, 54, (>7

,

68

127 Tauton, Buffalo, N. Y. 25, 54, 62, 63, 64, 65, 71

Carper, Jane . 1530 E. Genessee St., Syracuse, N. Y. 29, 54, 60, 61, d(>, 68

Chalfant, Ella 1408 Pennsylvania Ave., Steubenville, Ohio

Charnock, Susan 1311 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va.. 25

Colmar, AuhLAiDt 1123 Eoff St., Wheeling, W. Va. 54

CovcDERY, Kenneth 1124 Harrison St., Warren, Ohio.. 31

Cunningham, William - 6 Nokacho Yatsoya, Toyko, Japan 19, 56, 59, 60, 61, 70
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Devers, Josephine 38th St., Bellaire, Ohio 19

DoPKo, Daniel 62 Turner St., Plymouth, Pa. 29, 77, 82

EvERLY, Martha 8702 Birchdale Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 26, 56, 57, 66, 67, 71

Fisher, Murray Jefferson St., Newell, W. Va. 29

Fisher, Sherrick 314 Jefferson St., Connellsville, Pa. _ _... 29

Fleming, John —, 79 N. Pine St., Lewistown, Pa. 29

Gardner, Virginia 300 N. Front St., Wheeling, W. Va...... 27, 66, 71

Gillespie, Barnes Tazewell, Va. 30

Greskovich, Frank Fredericktowns, Pa. 30, 69, 77, 78

Hamilton, Ben 109 S. Broadway St., Wheeling, W. Va. 30, 54, 64

Hanes, Virginia 526 Second St., S. Brownsville, Pa. 19, 66, (>7

Hoffman, Wilfred 208 Wellington Road. Buffalo, N. Y. _.. .26, 56, 61, 71

Hopkins, Robert.... ..77 S. Munn Ave., East Orange, N. J. 23, 62, 63, 64, 65, 69

Hypes, Lucile 321 Merrick St., Adrian, Mich. 30, 68, 71

Irwin, Jack 321 E. Crawford Ave., Connellsville, Pa. 26, 71

Jemison, Joclare 4 Hubbard Court, Charleston, W. Va. 19

Juergens, Elizabeth 39 Poplar St., Wheeling, W. Va. 26, 66, 74

Kauffman, Myron 1666 Hillsdale Ave., Dormont, Pa. 23

Langhart, Ray 1815 Sales St., McKeesport, Pa. 26, 7(>, 77

Lewis, Donald 515 10th St., MoundsviUe, W. Va. 27, 77, 81

Mahoney, Frank 43 Crescent Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 30

Mann, Ivan 29 9th St., S. E., Massillon, Ohio 20, 56, 57, 60, 61, 63, 64, 77, 81

Maury, Kathryn 165 Elm St., Edgewood, Wheeling, W. Va. 20, 60, 66, 67

Meeker, Edna 4178 Franklin St., Bellaire, Ohio 20, 67

Moos, Henry Bethany, W. Va. 27, 62, 67, 70, 71

Musgrave, Ray 39 Fifth St., Wheeling, W. Va. ...23, 54, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63

Patterson, Helen Brookvale, Connellsville, Pa.

Park, Virginia 1321 East St., FoUansbee, W. Va. 27

Parsons, Waymon 1627 Jeft'erson St., Paducah, Ky. 23, 63, 65

Pryor, Oraleah 27 N. 17th St., Camp Hill, Pa. 20, 54, 57

Resseger, Kenneth 1011 Jefferson St., MoundsviUe, W. Va. 27, 58, 59, 62, (>9, 71

Rhoades, Richard Piketown, Ohio 20

Rich, Charlotte 611 W. Wisconsin St., Oconomowoc, Wis. 21, (i(>

Rose, Louise Middlebourne, W. Va. 21

Schliff, Norma 72 Melbourne Terrace, Waterbury, Conn. 21

Shoup, Russell 64 E. Whitney Ave., Shelby, Ohio_._. 31, (>^, 70

SoKOL, John Millsboro, Pa. . 3 1

Stonebraker, Mildred . R. D. 3, Belmont, Ohio 21

Thompson, Thelma 18 Madison Ave., Shelby, Ohio 31, 71

Tissue, Dorothy Mt. Hope, W. Va ....21, 61

Zimmerman, William Dawson, Pa. 31, 77, 80

Juniors

Acerra, Michael 264 Morris Ave., Long Branch, N. J.

Balcom, Herbert 51 Birch St., Worcester, Mass. 34, 65, 67, 69

Bippus, Virginia R. D. 2, Bellaire, Ohio 34, 67

Bleming, Grace 233 Cornell Ave., West View, Pa. 34, 54, 57, 61, 66

Booth, Ruth Bethany, W. Va. 34, 71

Brockardt, Helen Pleasant Valley, Wheeling, W. Va. 34, 54, 66, 67, 68

Brown, Esthermary 29 Clinton St., Akron, N. Y 34, 66, 67

Carrigan, John Box 323, MoundsviUe, W. Va. 34

Chapman, Nell Rose 512 Jeannette St., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 35, 66, 67

Corsaro, James Smithton, Pa 3 5

Crum, Mary 929 Nathaniel St., Johnstown, Pa . 3 5

Cunningham, Bertha-.,205 E. Washington Ave., Connellsville, Pa 35, 71

Devis, Donald 411 Seneca St., Massillon, Ohio 35, 54, 56, 57, 62, 64, 71

Evans, Lydia Bethany, W. Va 3 5, 71

Ferguson, George 136 Alwine Ave., Greensburg, Pa 3 5, 54, 62, 70, 71

Funk, Charles Bethany, W. Va 3

6

Gay, Jane Bethany, W. Va 36

GiESEY, Wilbur 2129 Eoff St., Wheeling, W. Va 36

Graham, Angileen 623 Main St., Wheeling, W. Va 36, 56, 61
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Haddox, Crandall _ Cairo, W. Va 36

Hedden, Marion Fairhope, Ala. 36

Hickman, Harry „ 244 E. Main St., Plymouth, Pa 36, 62, 71

Hickman, Joseph 244 E. Main St., Plymouth, Pa 37, 58, 71, 74, 77, 81

Horner, Byron R. D. 1, ClarksviUe, Pa 37, 62, 64, 69

Johns, Sherwood 412 Park Ave., New Castle, Pa. 37, 76

Johnson, Andrew -- 73 Denton Ave., East Rockaway, L. I., N. Y. 37, 76, 77

Johnson, Margaret 333 Hancock St., Bluefield, W. Va 37, 67

Keevert, Dorothy 18 Fifth St., McMechen, W. Va 37, 66

Kerns, Charles 921 Jackman Ave., Avalon, Pa 60

Kirk, William 4011 Vinceton St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 37, 59, 69

Korb, Ernest 103 Second Ave., Johnstown, Pa 38, 56

LaMaster, Donald 1224 Fulton Road, Canton, Ohio 38, 54, 55, 61

Lambert, Robert...^ 346 Bryant St., Buffalo, N. Y 38, 60, 61, 64, 65, 69

Lenhart, James _...Woodcliffe Road, Avondale, Canton, Ohio 38, 54, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 71

Ludwig, Marlin - - - 503 Alton, Ebensburg, Pa. __ 38, 77

Lunger, Irvin 676 Green St., Williamsport, Pa. 38, 64, 56, 61, 62, 63, 65

Miller, Dorothy 1711 Warwood Ave., Wheeling, W. Va 38, 54, 56

Miller, Junior 1800 South A St., Elwood, Ind. 39, 65, 69, 70

Myers, Donald _ R. D. 2, Steubenville, Ohio 39, 59

McCloy, Alfred S. Brownsville, Pa

McCray, Austin .50 Heiskell Ave., Wheeling, W. Va 39

Nally, Elinor 511 National Road, Wheeling, W. Va _ 39, 66

Nolte, Helen 383 5 Eoff St., Wheelin'g, W. Va 39, 54, 66

Oechsner, Margaret 187 W. Exchange St., Akron, Ohio 39, 56, 57, 60, 61

Phillips, Raymond 1307 W." 20th St., Erie, Pa. 39, 64, 69

Sherwin, George 114 E. Virginia Ave., Homestead, Pa.

Sowers, Harold Box 254, Yatesboro, Pa 40

Still, Malvern _.. 1212 Oakmont St., Follansbee, W. Va 40, 80

Tischler, Max . 2066 73rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y 40, 55, 77, 80

Vines, Woodrow _ ..Johnstown Road, Bcckley, W. Va 40, 77, 82

Wade, Elizabeth... .1429 Fulton Road, Canton, Ohio _ 40

Washabaugh, Ivan 225 Fairfield Ave., Johnstown, Pa— 40, 69

Wilkins, Edmund 514 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 40, 77, 82

Wilson, Elaine. 4302 Cornelius, Indianapolis, Ind 41, 66, 68

Wilson, Fern Elm Lane, Highland Park, Wheeling, W. Va 41, 54, 66, 67

Wilson, Karl _ _ Box 152, Utica, Ohio 41, 54, 71

Wright, Robert _ .1 Elm St., Tuckahoe, N. Y 41, 77

Zeidler, Clara _ Short Creek, W. Va 41, 66

Zimmerman, Fred Hundred, W. Va 41, 56, 57, 61, 71

Zingle, Frank Box 147, Mathers, Pa _ — 77, 80

ZiNK, Dorothy 855 Lawson St., Steubenville, Ohio 41, 66, 68

Sophomores

Adams, Lois 848 Washington Ave., Carnegie, Pa. 42, 66, 67

Anderson, Dagney 8 Highland St., Cranston, R. I. 42, 66, 67, 68

Baldino, Thomas 552 Second Ave., West End, N. J. 42, 55, 71

Beery, Byron 468 Reed Ave., Monessen, Pa 42

Bella, Ada 161 Main St., Burgettstown, Pa 42, 66, 68

Bennett, Raymond -. 322 Park Ave., New Castle, Pa 42, 71

Black, Elizabeth 531 Oden St., Confluence, Pa... 42, 66, 68

Blackmur, Frederick 3611 N. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa. 42

Blake, Terrance ....544 Mercer St., Jersey City,N. J 42, 55, 71

BouRG, Regina Box 96, Cuddy, Pa _

Bryan, Frank _ Fredericktown, Pa 42, 69

BucKHOLZ, Mar.torie 9309 Kempton Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 42, 56, 66

Chapman, Frank R. F. 2, Wellsburg, W. Va 42

Cochran, Mary Carolin 132 S. Pittsburgh St., Connellsville, Pa 42, 66

Cochran, John 1456 Pleasant Ave., Wellsburg, W. Va.. .42, 70

Cowan, John 155 Second St., Waynesburg, Pa 42, 58

CuTLiP, Mary Elizabeth 534 Marsh St., Shillington, Pa. 42, 66
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Davis, Nathaniel Star Junction, Pa 42

DeMattia, Adriana 317 Mears St., Steubcnvillc, Ohio 42

Dowdy, Ashley.. ...._ 68 W. Franklin St., Waynesburg, Pa .42, 67, 69

Drill, John . R. D. 2, Dunbar, Pa 69

Dltnlap, Nancy 107 S. York St., Wheeling, W. Va... 43, 66, 67, 68

Ellis, Ann. 317 Hawley St., Lockport, N. Y.... 43

Ellison, Albert 1317 Orchlee St., Pittsburgh, Pa 43, 71

Fields, Catherine 116 Washington St., Wheeling, W. Va... 43, 66

Flowers, Harry 843 Delaware Ave., Glassport, Pa.. -.. 43

Friebf.rtshauser, Harold 1916 Warwood Ave., Wheeling, W. Va. 43

Gardner, Betty ... 300 N. Front St., Wheeling, W. Va .43, 66

Garner, William Bethany, W. Va
George, Thomas ^ N. Pittsburgh St., Connellsville, Pa 43, 69

Gilbert, Vivian - 164 Broad St., Leetsdale, Pa 43, 61, 66, 76, 68

GiLSON, Charles Box 1, New Kensington, Pa 77

Gore, Thomas 1087 McKinley Ave., Johnstown, Pa 43

Green, Chester... . 602 N. Hickory St., Owosso, Mich 43, 71

Green, Emily... Bethany, W. Va . 43, 68

Hanes, Arden 526 Second St., S. Brownsville, Pa

Hardington, Theo 3123 Main St., Homestead Park, Pa 43

Hensel, James 344 W. College St., Canonsburg, Pa 43, 55, 56, 69

Herbold, James 371/2 E. Washington St., New Castle, Pa 43, 77, 78

HoBBS, Ralph 346 Indiana St., Chester, W. Va. 43

Hodgson, Wilda 20 Argonne Drive, Kenmore, N. Y. 43, 56, 57, 61, 66, 67

Hoffman, Elva 208 Wellington St., Buffalo, N. Y 43, 61, 66

Irvin, Ben -Big Run, Pa 43

Jones, William North 8th St., Martins Ferry, Ohio 44,46, 55, 62, 65

Kent, William .24 Melrose Place, Montclair, N. J
Koch, Harold 2780 University Ave., New York, N. Y 44
Lewis, Esther ._... 848 Neville St., FoUansbee, W. Va 44, 68, 70

Lewton, Charles.. 225 E. High St., Lisbon, Ohio... 44

Livingston, Keirn R. D. 4, Johnstown, Pa

Marion, Anthony ^ Jefferson, Pa 44, 46, 62

Martin, Joy Bethany, W. Va
Matson, Frank 133 Main St., Wellsburg, W. Va 44, 69

Milligan, Henrietta Ben Air St., Sidney, Ohio 44, 67, 68

MoFFETT, Eugene 705 Linden St., Monaca, Pa... 44, 77, 81

Moghtader, Victoria 40 E. 63rd St., New York, N. Y 44
Morrow, Jane Kay St., Wampum, Pa 44
Morrow, Seth Kay St., Wampum, Pa 44, 60

Myers, John 5 th St., & Washington Ave., Glendale, W. Va 44
McCoRMiCK, David New Salem, Pa 44, 61

McGhee, Saylor 214 W. Main St., Lock Haven, Pa 44, 77, 81

McIlroy, William 129 Wynoka St., Pittsburgh, Pa 69
McMahon, Robert 1430 Main St., Wellsburg, W. Va — ...

Nee, William 529 Coursin St., McKeesport, Pa 44, 77, 80

Potter, Jay ......Wellsburg, W. Va ..

Power, Esther . 1055 Virginia St., FoUansbee, W. Va..... : 44, 67

Quinlin, Frances R. D. 3, Bellaire, Ohio .44, 66
Rader, Willis . 174 East 10th St., Wellsburg, W. Va 44
RiSLER, Solon - R. D. 3, Bellaire, Ohio 44, 54, 55, 65

Sample, Mary Jean ...439 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa 45, 46, 60
Scott, Robert . 2226 Sherman Ave., Evanston, 111 45
Shaddick, Mary Martha 40 15th St., Wellsburg, W. Va —.45
Springer, Frank Sigma Pons, Elm Grove, W. Va 45
Steele, Jane.. 1811 Jenny Lind St., McKeesport, Pa 45

Stockdale, Clifford .. 615 Ridge Ave., N. Kensington, Pa ..45, 70, 98

Tamplin, Clarence 70 Virginia Ave., Racine, W. Va 45, 77, 82

Thomas, Robert.. 70 Virginia Ave., Chester, W. Va 45

Thompson, Verna _ 1103 Center Ave., West View, Pa.... 45
Trelogan, Edith 416 Chicora St., McKeesport, Pa 45
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Wagner, Charles -- 430 Ferndale Ave., Johnstown Pa, 45

Wells, Charles .....-- West 42nd St., Shadyside, Ohio 45, 65, 77, 82

Williams, Ada ._..-.. 2118 Taylor Road, East Cleveland, Ohio . 45

Wilson, Allen - 2009 Chester Ave., Wellsville, Ohio 45, 65

WoRKiNGER, Ruth Ellen 547 N. Leamington Ave. Chicago, 111 45

Workman, Ruth ^ Bethany, W. Va 45

Wright, Dickens.— 1 Elm St., Tuckahoe, N. Y 45, 71

ZiNK, Eleanor 855 Lawson Ave., Steubenville, Ohio 45

Freshmen

Adams, Dorothy ...115 Hill St., Sistersville, W. Va 48, 66

Adamson, Spencer 510 Second St., S. Brownsville, Pa

Addy, Edward 1100 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa 48, 56

Eddy, Stanley 1100 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa 48, 56, 70

Agnew, Ruth Ann 505 Washington Ave., Oakmont, Pa 48

Arner, George 6th & Carolina Ave., Chester, W. Va 48, 58

Bealles, Marcella Hookstown, Pa. 48, 66

Blace, Jackson 110 Bridge St., Mifflintown, Pa 48, 70

Brandon, Richard New Cumberland, W. Va 48, 62, 76

Carlin, Milton 36 E. Oakmont Place, Buffalo, N. Y. _ 48, 55

Castellano, Willian.- — 25 Lemon St., Uniontown, Pa

Cessna, Julia 213 W. Market St., Cadiz, Ohio - 48

Charlesworth, David . 105 Pearl St., Connellsville, Pa 48

Cochran, Lucas... 402 Chester Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa 48, 77

CoE, Merle _. 2109 Eoff St., Wheeling, W. Va...... 48

Conner, Alice .129 Jamica Ave., West View, Pa 47, 48, 57, 61, 66, 68

Cooper, Lois 2107 Perrysville Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa 48, 66, 68

Cotter, John _ _ Beaver, Pa. 48

Cover, Helen... _.._ R. D. 2, Poland, Ohio.. 48, 66

Crum, Helen 929 Nathaniel St., Johnstown, Pa 48

DeGarmo, Russell -. R. D. 3, Wellsburg, W. Va 48

Dei, Elizabeth 114 Hub Ave., Oak Park, Wheeling, W. Va. 48, 56, 57, 66, 68

DiETZ, Wellman. ......_ _ 834 8th St., MassiUon, Ohio 48

Dorsey, Arch .Howard Place, Wheeling, W. Va 48

Dowden, Homer ...._ Bethany, W. Va 48

Fankhouser, Pearl Paden City, W. Va 4f, 66

Ferrell, Mary Frances 139 Tenth St., Wellsburg, W. Va 48, 66

Fietz, Bertha 57 N. Third St., Martins Ferry, Ohio 48

FiRMENT, William - .. ... Nu Mine, Pa 48, 77

Flowers, Helen 491 E. State St., Sharon, Pa 48, 66

Gibson, John . Bethany, W. Va — 48

Goldstein, Julius 1862 85th St., Brooklyn, N. Y 48, 55, 77

Goodnight, Frances Bethany, W. Va— 48

GossETT, Naomi _ R. D. 12, Hillsboro, Ohio ...48, 66

Graham, Christopher ,623 Main St.. Wheeling, W. Va 48

Hansen, Carol 304 Richey, Pittsburgh, Pa — 48

Hardey, Marion 423 N. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, 111 ....48, 67, 68

Harrison, Charles J., III. ... 137 E. Church St., Somerset, Pa 48

Hassig, Ronald ..._ .„ 3rd Ave., Paden City, W. Va 48

Hedges, Fay R. D. 1, Wellsburg, W. Va 48, 66

Henthorn, Raymond _ Jacksonburg, W. Va 48

Hess, Emerson... 6549 Bartlett St., Pittsburgh, Pa... .48, 56, 57, 61, 62

Hughes, Isobel 404 Main St., Burgettstown, Pa 48, 61, 66

HuKiLL, WiLDA Front St., Brilliant, Ohio ....48, 66

Hunt, Vera 4 Murdock Ave., Washington, Pa 48

Hypes, June ... . 321 Merrick St., Adrian, Mich 48, 66, 67, 68

Jenkins, Dal 78 Tioga St., Canton, Pa.-. 48, 66

Jerge, Henry 278 Minnesota Ave., Buffalo, N. Y 48, 69

Johnson, Dorothy 333 Hancock St., Bluefield, W. Va 48, 66

Johnson, Paul 5871 Lowell Ave., Indianapolis, Ind — 48

Koch, Clara 2780 University Ave., New York, N. Y ....48, 66
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Krise, Amma ,
.-. ^ Madam Creek, W. Va. 48

LaMaster, Nancy 1224 Fulton Road, Canton, Ohio 49, 61, 66, 68

Lane, Marion 518 S. Canal St., Newton Falls, Ohio 49

Leitch, Roy _.. Bethany, W. Va - 49

Manix, Eileen - 629 Fifth St., Pitcairn, Pa._ _ 49

Manley, Florence Box 100, Cardale, Pa..... ...49, 66, 67

Marconi, Victor 366 McGowan St., Akron, Ohio 77, 78

Martin, Verna Bethany, W. Va _ 49

Marvin, Edward ..22 N. North St., New Castle, Pa 49

Maxwell, Elizabeth.... 900 Jefferson Ave., Washington, Pa 49, 66

Maxwell, Lee 413 Jefferson St., Martins Ferry, Ohio 49, 55

Miller, Martha Jean 424 E. First St., Dayton, Ohio 49, 61, 66, 67, 68

Miller, Stephen.. 1832 Sumac St., McKeesport, Pa 49, 74

MoNTAGNA, Amelio .128 Lincoln St., Uniontown, Pa... 55, 70

Montagna, William 128 Lincoln St., Uniontown, Pa 55, 70

Moorman, Florence 7 Allenhurst Road, Buffalo, N. Y —49, 66

Moos, Marguerite.. Bethany, W. Va 49, 67, 68

Moyer, William R. D. 1, Mifflintown, Pa 49, 70

Mc4aniel, Virginia 3221 West St., HoUidays Cove, W. Va 49

McDonnell, Anthony 1695 6th Ave., E. McKeesport, Pa 77, 78

McDougall, Milton 21-32 Himrod St., Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N.Y. 49

McGuFFiE, Louise 47 W. Hallam Ave., Washington, Pa 49, 66

McQuown, Harry 104 Main St., Big Run, Pa 49

McSeveney, Marion 880 Duncan Ave., Washington, Pa.. 49, 66

Niekamp, Karl 112 E. King St., Tulsa, Okla 49, 69, 70

Niel, Dorothy ...705 W. Mahoning St., Punxsutawney, Pa 49, 66

Norris, Edgar R. D. 1, West Alexander, Pa 49

Orr, James Triadelphia, W. Va. 47, 49, 58, 77

Owen, Richard R. D. 2, Montgomery, Ind 49

Palmer, Dorothy 549 Indiana Ave., Chester, W. Va 49

Parsons, Gractia 1627 Jefferson St., Pudacah, Ky 47, 49

Phillips, Frances ...3201 Guernsey St., Bellaire, Ohio 49

Pickett, Gene .... . Moundsville, W. Va 49

Ramsey, Virginia . Cairo, W. Va 49, 66

Richards, Florence .3490 Turtle Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 49, 66, 68

Robinson, Don Box 192, Bellaire, Ohio 49, 58, 77

Rodgers, Howard Bethany, W. Va 69

RoMANELLi, Mary Ann... R. D. 1, East Millsboro, Pa 49, 66

Ross, Gertrude Taylorstown, Pa 49, 66

Row, Nancy Pleasant Valley, Wheeling, W. Va 49, 66

Saxman, Blair R. D. 3, Dayton, Ohio 47, 49

ScHUPPENER, Betty...,. 2 5 Greenwood Ave., Wheeling, W. Va 49, 66, 68

ScRiVENS, Ralph __..;. 132 Walnut Ave., Edgewood, W. Va. -- 49

Sheets, Josephine Box 348, Brownsville, Pa 49, 66

Shingleton, Lawrence 826 Coleman Ave., Fairmont, W. Va 49, 77

Smith, Katherine .. Beckley, W. Va - 49, 56, 61

Smith, Margaret Brilliant, Ohio 49

Snyder, Ann Mary Walker St., Garrett, Pa 49

SoTus, James 139 Leasure Ave., New Castle, Pa. 49

SoxMAN, Victor R. D. 1, Dunbar, Pa , — .- 49

Swan, Clifford 240 Ralph Ave., Bellevue, Pa 77

Thompson, Dorothy... 33 5 Grant St., Cadiz, Ohio 49, 66

ToMAYKO, William R. D. 2, Avella, Pa -49

Tyszkiewicz, Clement .....716 Delaware Ave., Glassport, Pa 77

VoDREY, Oliver. ...Park Blvd., East Liverpool, Ohio 49

Wrobleski, Albert _. ..Jefferson, Pa 5 5

Zbiec, Wanda 320 Thompson St., Latrobe, Pa 49, 67, 68

ZiDERS, Irvin Lincoln Highway, Laughlinton, Pa 49

Special

Brauh, Anna-Marie Paris, France
Stradthagen, Heinz Berlin, Germany

Unclassified

Gay, Roy Bethany, W. Va
Stephens, Alice McMechen, W. Va
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With the preparation of "copy" for this page the

193 3 edition of the Bethanian is completed. Hours and

days of work, many pleasant and some discouraging, have

been spent b}' the editor and his staff in compiling this

record of the 1932-3 3 college year. If, in years to come,

this volume helps recall the most enjoyable days of our

lives—those spent "On Bethany Hill"—the work will have

been well worth while.

"Finis" is written across our work.

Ray Musgrave, editor, and the

Bethanian Staff
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